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This Bibliography is taken from /he sixth volume of ^^ The

Siege of Quebec and the Baith of the Plains " by

A. Doughty and G. W. Parmelee. — One

hundred and fifty copies have been

printed separately.



BIBLIOGRAPHY

OF

THE SIEGE OF QUEBEC

PART I

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.

1. Advertiser V\xh\\c^ London. October 18''' 1759.

Many items of interest concerning Quebec.

" The brave General Wolfe was in contract of marriage to a lady of
great fortune, to be consummated on his return to England."

2. Alcock (Revd. Thomas) of St. Budeaux, near Plymouth.
Relation du Bombardenient et .icj,'*- de Qu6bec

;
par

un J^suite du Canada; v th an Enjflish translation-

London, Yates, 1770.

3. Anderson Dr.—Paper read before the Lu ary & His-
torical Soceity in 1870.

4. Annual Register (The) or the Histor} s«= ^^reseut

war, from the commencement of hosti u 1755 ;

and continued though the campaigns 56-1761,
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8vo., 254 pp. London tKxislcy, DubUu, reprinted by
John Kxshaw, undated.

5. Antmal Register (The).—Review oi Public Events at

home and abroad. 8vo, London Dodsley's. i vol. pu-
blished in 1 758. Vol. 2 contains an account of the
Siege with references to Wolfe, Saunders and French
Prisoners.

6. Aiibry, (M.) At'(Kal. — M^moire po"r Michel-Jcan-
Hugues P^an, Capitaine-Aide-Major des Ville ct Gou-
vemement de Quebec : Paris, Despr^s, 1 762 in-4.

" On trouve dans ce m6niuire plusieurs diitaiU inWrese.^is sur Ics
" derni^res operations niilitaires des Pran9.iis dans k- CanaU.' Pendant
" le mfme priK^s, on a imprim^ plusieurs autres m^nioires, savoir : ceux
" dc M. le Manjuis de Montcalm, du Sieur de Saint-Blin et du Sieur dc
" Boish^bert, Cotnniundants des Forts: du Sieur Varin, Coirmissaire
" Ordonnateur, &c. Tous ces mi^moires sont tr^s int^ressans, en ce
" qu'ils font connaltre le dernier 6Ut du Canada sous les Fran9ai8."

M. DE FONTETTK.
7. Baby, Hon. Judge.

In a pamphlet received from France, entitled " Un Munitionnaire
du Roi a la Nouvelle France " by M. Alfred Barbier, mention is made of
a Study of Joseph Cadet by the Hon. Judge Baby, but we have not seen
the work referretl to.

8. Bancroft (George). — History of the United States,

from the discovery of the American Continent. Illus-

trated, 9 vols, large 8vo., Boston, 1857-1866.

Contains a good account of the siege of Quebec and the battle of the
Plains.

9. Barbier Alfred.

See " M^moire de la Soci(5t6 des Antiquaircs de 1 'Quest " and " Un
Munitionnaire du Roi."
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10. Hi doHiOHrl (Jacques del. — Histuirc populairc du
Canad-'.—Paris, Blond ct Bona!, u. d. [1886].

Ch. XIV. rcfeni to the Siege.

11. Beatson (Lt. Col. R. vS.) — Notes on the Plains of

Abraham. Imp. 8vo., 50 pp. Gibraltar printed by the
Garrison Library Press, 1858.

The first 1 1 paKC's refer to the Plains and the remainder of the book
deal* with the t "ontcalm. It contains also a plan of the property
of Abraham .<'

The b<K)k . -"(linKly rare and the only copies we have knowledge
of arc in the p-jHsession of the ('farrii»oii Library, (iibraltar, and Sir

James Macpherson Lemoine.

12. licatson (Robert) LL. D.—Naval and Military Memoirs
of Great Britain from 1727 to 1783 : London, Longman
& Co., 1804. 6 vols 8vo.

The last three volumes conuiin the whole series of naval and military
events which occurred during the .\merican Revolution.

13. Beauclaire.—Letter of.

See Townshend papers.

14. Beevor. Thds.—Letter of.

See Townshend papers.

15. BernierM.—Letter 19 Sept. 1759.

See Quebec Literary & Historical Society.

16. Bigot (Francois).—Letter 25 Oct. 1759.

See Quebec Literary & Historical Society.

17. Bigot, Intendant.—Contract with Cadet.

See No. i, C.-idet correspondence. Also letters No 3, 5, 12, 15
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1 8. BoishcberL—^ikmoiTQ pour le Sieur De Boishebert,
Capitaine, Chevalier de Saint Louis, ci-devant Com-
mandant a I'Acadie. Paris, de I'Imprimerie de Moreau,
I rue Galande, 1760.

" L,e Marquis de Montcalm, qu'il rencontra sur le pent Saint Charles,
lui dcnianda quelles etoient les dispositions des ennemis. II lui confinna
ce que ce general avoit appris de ce debarquement, & lui dit qu'il les
avoir vu des fenetres de 1 'hopital se ddployer sur les hauteurs de Quebec.
Allez done, lui dit cet oflkier general, a BeauPort, pour qu'on fasse
partir proniptement toutes les troupes, & qu 'elles se hatent de me joindre. '

'

19. Bonncchose, Charles De. — Montcalm et le Canada
Fran^ais. Essai historique couronn^ par I'Academie
Fran5aise. Paris, Librairie Hachette, 1882.

20. Bortkwick Rev. J. Douglas.—The Battles of the World,
large 8vo. ^oo pp. Montreal, John Muir, 1866.

Has a chiij 'jr on Siege of Quebec.

Botic/iette, Joseph. — Topographical Description of
the Province of Lower Canada. Illustrated large Svo.

700 pp. London 1815, pp. 466 & 467 refer to Siege of
Quebec.

BoHchetie Joseph.—The British Dominion in North
America. Plans & Views. 2 vols. 4to. London 1831,

23. Bougainville (Louis Antoine de).—Notice Historique
sur les Sauvages de I'AmeriqueSeptentrionale [Dans
les Memoires de I'lnstitut National des Sciences et des
Arts, Tome III.]

" C'est le memo M. DeBougainville qui servit en Panada, comma

21.

22.
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Aide-de-Camp, sous le Marquis de Montcalm. II est d£c6d£ d Paris, le

31 aoflt 181 1, d I'dge de 82 ans.

"

24. Bourinol, (Sir John G., K. C. M. G. LL. D.)—See
Canada under British Rule.

25. Bradley (A. G.)—Life of Wolfe, Men of adion series.

Cr. 8vo. London (MacMillan).

26. Bradley, (A. G.)—The Fight with France for North
America. London Constable, 1901.

27. Brymner, Douglas.—Reports on Canadian Archives.

28. Cadet (J)—The Cadet Correspondence, Pieces justi-

ficatives to an article by Mr. Alfred Barbier, in " Mem-
oires de la Soci^t^ des Antiquaires de I'Ouest ".

1

.

March6 pour la fourniture ggn^rale des vivres au Canada, Signed.

J. Cadet, Bigot et Martel

2. Lettre du marquis de Montcalm d M. Cadet, munitionnaire ggnfiral,

d Qu6bec, Montreal, ce 19 mai 1759.

3. L'intendant Bigot au Sieur Cadet d Quebec, le 25 mai 1759.

4. J. Cadet d Monseigneur l'intendant de la Nouvelle France. 26 mai
1759-

5. Ordre de l'intendant Bigot, 26 mai 1759

6. Extraitd'une lettre 6crite par le Marquis de Vaudreuil d M. de
Berryer, ministre de la Marine, 25 mai 1759

7. Instructions du marquis de Vaudreuil pour le Sieur Cadet, muni-
tionnaire gSn^ral des vivres. 24 juillet 1759.

8. Ordre du Marquis de Vaudreuil pour le Sieur Cadet, 10 aofit 1759

9. Le Marquis de Vaudreuil au Sieur Cadet 19 aoflt 1759, aprds midi.
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10. I^ Marquis de Vaudreuil au Sieur Cadet, Du quartiei general,

le 29 aoust 1759.

11. Extrait d 'line lettre du Marquis de Vaudreuil d M. de Berryer,

ministre de la Marine 5 Oct 1 759.

12. L'intendant Bigot au ministre Berryer, de Montreal, le 2 novem-
bre 1759, enclosing copy of " MSmoire des vivres " signed J.

Cadet, 26 October 1 759.

13. Lettre de M. le marquis de Vaudreuil, i M. de Berryer, ministre,

dat6e de Montreal, le 7 novembre 1759.

14. J. Cadet a Monseigneur 1 'Intendant, Montreal 25 novembre 1759

15. L'intendant au munitionnaire. A Montreal, le 4 Janvier 1760

16. Cadet a Monseigneur l'intendant, A Montreal, le 6 Janvier 1760

17. Answer of the Intendant dated 7 January 1760

18. Extraits d'une lettre de Pierre Desclaux et fils aine, negociants
d Bordeaux, a Joseph Cadet, 25 f^vrier 1760

19. Le Marquis de Vaudreuil an Sieur Cadet 9 Janvier 1761.

20. Extrait des lettres de grace 5 mars 1764

21. Attestation de M. le marquis de Vaudreuil 28septembre 1767

22. (iouverneur gfin^ral du Canada A M. le comte de Maurepas

29. Campagnc du Canada.

See Quebec Literary & Historical Society.

30. Canada Under British Rule, 1 760-1900, by Sir John
G. Bourinot K. C. M. G., LL. D., Litt. Doc. author of
" Parliamentary Procedure and Practice," " Constitu-

tional History of Canada," " The Story of Canada "

&c., with eight maps. Toronto : The Copp, Clark
Company, Limited, 1901.

See also "The Story of Canada ".
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31. Canadiana.—A Magazine relating to the history of

Canada. 8vo., vol. i. i" Jany, 1889, publication ceased

in Dec. 1890.

Vol. 2 contains an excellent account of the Death of Wolfe by George
Murray, B. A., Oxon.

32. Casgrain (The abbe H. R.)—Guerre du Canada,

1756-60—Montcalm et Levis. 8vo. 2 vols. Quebec,

1891.

Illustrated with portraits, maps, autographs, etc.

33. Casgrain (Abbe H. R.)—Guerre du Canada. 1756-

1760. Montcalm et L6vis par I'Abbe H. R. Casgrain,

Docteur es-Lettres, professeur a l'Universit6 de Que-
bec, Laureat de I'Acad^mie Fran^aise. Tours, Alfred

Mame & Fils, Editeurs, MDCCCXCVIII.

A large 4to. 392 with Plans & Views.

34. Casgrain (P. B., K. C.)—Lecture on Plains of Abraham.

with Plans and Views.

See Quebec Literary and Historical Society.

35. Catalogue of the collection of autograph letters and
historical documents of Gerald E. Hart ; comprising a

most remarkable collection of letters and documents
relating to the early history and settlement of Canada

;

fine American colonial and Revolutionary autographs,

etc. New-York 1895.

Refers to autographs of Wolfe & Montcalm,
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36. Catalogue oi the Library of Parliament (Canada) works
relating to America pamphlets and manuscripts, large

8vo. viii-821 pp. Toronto 1858.

37. Catalogue de la bibliotheque de la legislature de
Quebec, par L. Pamphile Lemay. Large 8vo., 536 pp.
Levir 1873.

38. Chambers, E. T. D. Where Wolfe and Montcalm
Fought.

S..e North American Notes and Queries, vol i. p. 15.

39. Cockings (George).—The Conquest of Canada, or the
Siege of Quebec, an historical tragedy of five acts.

8vo. London, ^7<5<5, very scarce.

Catalogued by Hy. Stevens, Son & Stiles at £\ i s.

40. Cooper (Samuel).—A sermon preached before His
Excellency Thomas Pownall, Esq. ; Captain General
and Governor in Chief, the Honourable His Majesty's
Council and House of Representatives of the Province
of Massachusetts-Bay in New England, October i6"">

1 759- Upon occasion of the success of His Majesty's
Arms, in the Redu<5lion of Quebec. By Samuel
Cooper, A. M., Pastor of a Church in Boston. 8vo.

53 pp. Boston, New England. Printed by Green &
Russell, and Edes & Gill, by order of His Excellency
the Governor, and both Houses of Assembly. Undated
[1760].

Les sept premieres pages sent octup6es par la DMicace a. Pownall.
Porte la signature autographe de Moses Gill. L'exemplaire de la collec-

tion d'Allaghan a et6 adjug^ i fS.oo—Gagnon 's Essai
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One of the avalanche of similar books printed about this time—Of
value as a curiosity and as a sidelight on the pre Revolutionary period
of New England.

41. Cornwallisy Countess of.

See letters of in Townshend papers.

42. Corps Papers. First Number
|
of the

|
Corps Papers,

I

ai.fl
I

Memoires on Military Subjects ;
' Compiled

fron,
I

Contributions of the officers of the
|
Royal and

Kast India Company's
|
Engineers.

|
Printed for circu-

ir 'Ox. among Subscribers.
| Allegorical cut and motto,

Nil actum credens cum quid Superent agendum. Royal
8vo unbound icx5 pages with map and numerous illus-

trations London ; \
John Weale, High Holborn,

\

MDCCCXL\III.

The above volume edited, according to the Preface by G. G. Lewis
Colonel Royal Engineers and J. Williams, Captain Royal Engineers con-
tains a large " Plan of the Town and Basin oi Quebec, and part of the
adjacent country , showing the principal encampments and works of the
British army, co nmanded by Major Genl. Wolfe, and those of the Trench
Army by Lieut. Genl. the Marquis of Montcalm, during the attack in

'759- ' The following note appears on the map." T}ie letters refer to

the accourt of the Siege by the Engineer Officers. The Yellow parts show
the British works, the Red, British troops, and the blue, French."
Engraved by Day and Son, Lithographers to the Queen. Size 30 x 19.

Pages 1 & 2 of the Volume give explanatory references to the plan
above mentioned ; and pages 3 to 20 contain a description of the expedi-
tion in 1759 " by an engineer upon that expedition," said in a foote-note

to be Major Moncrief.

The rest of th v'.olume is occupied by micellaneous scientific articles

of interest to the , ,sion.

There is no meiition of this volume in any of the bibliographies on
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America which we have consulted, and the work is now vr;.y rare. The
copy in our possession was secured in London.

43. Court, r dii Canada, May 15-16-17-18, 1899, contain

articles on the Plains of Abraham by the P.-m. Thos.
Chapais, LL. D.

44. Dame, M—Letter 9 Oct. 1 759,

See Quebec Liter y& Historical Society.

45. Dawson (Rev. Eli) Chaplain of H. M. S- Stirling

Castle.—A Discourse delivered at Quebec in the

Chappel belonging to the convent of the Ursulins,

Sept 27 ; 1759. Occasion of the Success of our Arms
in the Redudion of that Capital : at the request of

Brigadier General Monckton, and by order of Vice
Admiral Saunders, commander in chief. London,
printed for R. Griffiths opposite Somerset House in

the Strand. 14 p. unbound, MDCCLX.
The volume is dedicated by the author to Mrs. Wolf (pp i & 2.)

sermon from Psalm xviii. 49. (pp. 3 to 14)

From a copy in British Museum. This is probably the first protest-
ant sermon preached in Quebec after the capitulation. Coj>ies are
exceedingly scarce.

46. Deeds Relating to the Race Course, where it is con-

tended by certain parties that the battle of the Plains
was fought.

Originals in the Ursuline Convent, Quebec.
Transactions of the Royal Society for 1900.

47. Desclaux, Pierre.

See letter No. 18 Cadet Correspondence

See also page 41 1 of the

1
'i
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48. Desjardins, Gustave.—Recherches sur les Drapeaux
Frangais, oriflamme, Banni^re de France Marques

Nationales, Couleurs du Roi, Drapeaux de l'Anr6e

Pa\ lions de la marine.

Illustrated with many engravings and 41 coloured plates. Imp. 8vo.

Paris (Morel et Cie) 1874.

Gives the flags of the various French Regiments at the Siege.

49. Doughty (A,, F. R. Hist. S., Eng.)—Transactions of

the Royal Society of Canada, Second Series 1899-

1900, Vol. V. Sec, ii, pp. 359 to 425.
'' The probable

site of battle of the plains of Abraham " by Arthur

G. Doujhlj, illustrated with plans and half tone

engravings with an introdu(ilory note bj' thr Editor,

Sir John Bourinot.

"This paper came too late to be read and discussed in the SeAv but

in view of the interest taken in the subje<5t, and the judicial spiri' .. inch

the author brings to its elucidation, the Editor deems it expedient to

present it in full to the public as soon as possible. The illustrations and
plans, colledled with great care by Mr. Doughty give to the paper a

special value, and must assist the student in coming to a corre«5l con-

clusion."

50. Doughty and Parmelee (A., and G. W.)—The Siege

of Quebec and the BattI ^ of the Plains of Abraham.
Illustrated with maps and plans^ six vols royal 4to.

Quebec, Dussault & Proulx, 1901.

51. Dussieux L.—Le Canada sous la domination Fran-

§aise d'apr^s les archives de la marine et de la guerre.

8vo. 471 pp. Paris, 1862.

Reprinted in Quebec

in-i2 mo.
au bureau de la " Reforme, " 1863, 196 pp.
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52. Elliot^ Major.

See letter, in Townshend papers.

53. Entick (John)—The general history of the late War:
containing its rise, progress and event, in Europe,
Asia, Africa and America, &c. 5 vols 8vo. London,

1775. A large number of maps and plates.

The plates include Sir William Johnson, Gen. Townshend, Sir W.
Pitt, Admiral Boscawen, Lord H.ive, Sir J. Amherst, Gen. Wolfe, Plan
of the Siege of Quebec, General Monkton, Admiral Saunders, &c. Cata-
logued by Henry Stevens Son & Stiles at £2 \2s 6d.

54. Faribault, G.-B., Advocate. — Catalogue d'ouvrage
sur I'Histoire de TAm^rique, et en particulier sur
celle du Canada, de la Louisiane, de I'Acadie, et autres

lieux, ci-devant connus sous le nom de Nouvelle-
France, avec des notes bibliographiques, critiques et

litteraires. In three parts. 8vo. 207 pp., Quebec (W.
Cowan) 1837.

The first bibliography on the history of America, and one of the
most valuable evsr compiled. Mr. Faribault's accuracy has stood the
test of time, and has been of immense advantage to all students ol
Canadian historj-. This book is now quite rare.

55. Father Abraham's Almanac for the year of our Lord
1 761. Some account of the life of that renowned hero.

General James Wolfe, Conqueror of Canada &c. by
Abraham Weatherwise, Genl.—about 2,500 words.

A very excellent biographical sketch. A copy of this almanac is in

the Library of Harvard University from which a tran.script was made.
The almanac also contains a plan of Quebec.

j -s
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56. Fcrland^ (Abb6 J.-B.-A.)—Cours d'histoire du Canada.

8vo., Quebec, 1865.

57. Fcrie, le chevalier de la.

See letter of, in Townshend papers.

58. Form of Prayer (a) to be used after the general thanks-

giving for the defeat of the French Army in Canada
and the taking of Quebeck by His Majesty's forces,

and for the other successes and blessings of the year.

Small 4to. London, 1759.

59. Fortescue (Hon. J. W.)—A History of the 17"' Lancers
by Hon. J. W. Fortescue,, 8vo. 246 pp. with several

plates. London, MacMillan & Co. and New York,

1895.

Contains a reference to Col. John Hale who raised the Regiment in

1759 in honour of General Wolfe.

60. Foxcroft (Thomas) D. D.—Thanksgiving Sermon on
Conquest of Canada : lioston, 1 760.

61. Fraser, Col. Malcolm.—Journal of the Siege of Quebec

See Quebec Literary & Historical Society.

62. Fraser, Simon.

See letter of, in Townshend papers.

63. Gabriel (L'Abb6).—Le marechal de Camp Desan-
drouins, 1 729-1 792. Guerre du Canada, 1 756-1 760.

Guerre de rind6pendance am^ricaine, 1 780-1 782, 8vo.

viii, 416 pp. Verdun, 1887.
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64. GagHon (Phileas). — Essai f'e Bibliographic Cana-

dienne: iuventaired'uiic bibliothcque comprenaiit im-

pressions, manuscrits, cstanipes, etc, relatifs \ I'histoire

du Canada et des pays adjacer ts, avec des notes biblio-

graphiques. Large 8vo. Oct. 711 pp. Quebec, printed

for the author, 1895.

Illustrated by numerous (ac similes of title pages Mss and ex libris.

Mr. Oagnon is one of the most enthusiastic colle<^ors of Canadiana
and his opinion on the bibliography of this subje<5l is considered by his-

torians in Canada and the U. S. to be that of an expert.

65. Gardiner, Richard, Captain of Marines in the Rip-

pon.—Memoirs
|
of the

|
Siege of Quebec

|
Capital

of all Canada
|
and

|
of the Retreat of | Monsieur de

Bourlemaque
|
from Carillon to the Isle aux Noix

|

in Lake Champluin
|
from the

|
Journal of a French

Officer
I

on board of the Chezine Frigate
|
taken by

His Majesty's Ship Rippon
|
Compared with the

accounts transmitted Home
|
by Major General Wolfe

and Vice Admiral Saunders
|
with occasional Re-

marks.

" In joys of Conquest he resigns his breath, and, Fill'd with

England's Glory, smiles in Death." Ad. Campaign.

Printed for R. & J. Dodsley, I/)ndon, in Pallmall, MDCCLXI.
Quarto, 36 pp. unbound (price one shilling and six pence.)

Collation, title, blank verso. Introduction pp. 3 to 11. Journal pp.

13 to 32. Articles of Capitulation 32 to 36.

In consideration that this work contains expert opinions and obser-

vations from both French and English standpoints, it is undoubtedly the

most valuable contempKjrary record of the Siege. It absolutely fixes the
position of the British anny after the ascent of the Cliff, the route taken to
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the battle field along the St. Foyc KoaH, and desiKnatcH the houses on the
left occupied by the British Light Infantry, before the arrival of the
French on the heights. Captain Knox in his Journal p. 70 and sc<|.,

Vol II, gives a translation of a portion of a manuscript which is evidently
taken from this Journal.

The brochure from which this copy is taken is very scarce and there is

not t> copy in the Brit. M. the only copy of which we have ony knowledge
is in the Library of Harvard University, a transcript from which was
made under the direction of M. W. C. I.,ane, Librarian of the University,

for the " Siege 0/ Quebec."

66. Garneait, F. X.—Histoire du Canada, 4 vols 8vo.

Montreal (Beauchemin & Valois) 1882.

A rather poor Translation made by Bell was published in MoiitrcMl

in 1862.

67. Genllemati's Magazine, 8vo. London, first vol. pub-

lished in 1 73 1.

The vol. for 1759 contains some information on the Siege.

68. Genuine,
|

Letters | from a
| Volunteer

| in
!

British Service,
| at Quebec

| London. Printed for H
Whitridge, at the Royal Exchange; and A. & C

Corbett, opposite to Dunstan's Church, Fleet street

Oct. unbound, pp 2 to 4, preface. 5 to 26, genuine letters, &c.

These letters, three in number, are evidently from a naval oCu cr.

The first is dated on board the Stirling Castle, in the River St Lawrence,
2 miles below the City of Quebec, Sept. 2nd 1759. This letter is in the

form of a Journal covering the period from June 13 to Sep. ist. The
second subdivision of the book consists on an extract from another letter

of the same date to Mr. M. P. This deals in a rather spirited way with
the severe measures necessitated by war. The third and last letter to Mr.

J. W. is dated Quebec, Sep. 20 1759. This also takes the form of a Jour-
nal from the 3rd. September, with a full description of the battle :
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" Ikfore I conclude, it may not be aniiiw to mention my own iiltuation

on the important 13th. I \va« a volunteer uniong a large body of seamen

landed alwut 5 o'clock in the morning and appointed aa a corpi dt rtstn't,

but such was their impetuosity to engage and their resentment at being

kept out of danger, that according to their accustomed politeness they

were |jerpctually d - mn g their eyes &c because they were restrained

from pushing into the heart of the (?rc before they were wanted.

The letters are splendid examples of the literary style of the period

The writer observed 1y, and tells his story in a most entertaining

manner.

The pamphlet is rare, and was offered very recently by Henry Stevens

Sons & Stiles for seven pounds ten shillings.

There is a copy in the British Museum from which a transcript was

secured for this work.

69. Goreham, Capt.

Sett lelVer in Townshend papers.

70. Grote J.—Mr. Grove of Richmond,— A |
letter

|
to

a
I

Right Honourable Patriot
; |

upon the glorious

success at
|

Quebec |
in which is drawn a |

Parallel
|

between a
j
good & bad General,

|
a Scene exhibited,

wherein are introduced,
|
(besides others)

|
three of

the greatest names in Britain
; |

and a particular

account of the manner
|
of

|
General Wolfe's death

|

with a postcript which enumerates the other
j
con-

quests mentioned in the Loudon address.
|

Be just atid fear not.

Shakbspare.
I

H ; ti-.oved not but a wounded Frenchman fell
|

''o mark his passage. See page 18.
|

London,
j

printed for J. Burd, opposite St. Dunstau's
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Church, Fleet Street | MDCCUX
ling)

I
58 pages, 8vo.

(Price one shil-

A tuo«t quaint ami cxcewUngly rare publication containing many
important biographical 'letaiU.

The only copy we have iK-cn able to dincover in the librar>' of Con-

grcH« at WaHhington, I). C. A transcript was madt for this work under

the direction of the Librarian of CongreiM to whom wc are much in-

debted.

71. Guest, Moses.—Poems on Several Occasi.-ns, to which

are annexed extra<fls from a Journal kept by the

author. 8vo. Cincinnati 182 • '^p.

Contains an account of the bat^i^

72. Harper.—The Battle of I Plains, by J. M. Harper.

(Empire Day Booklets,) with small plan, 48 pages.

Quebec, published for the author [1900]

73. Haverhill.— |
or,

|
Memoirs

|
of an

|
Officer in the

Army of Wolfe,
|
by James Atheam Jones |

'^ Glory's

pillow is but restless if \
Love lay not down his cheek

there. "
|

Wetner. \ in three volumes,
|
London

:

T. & W.Boone, 29 New Bond Street
|
1831.

74. Hart (Gerald E.)—The Fall of New France, 1755-

1 760. Richly Illustrated by Portraits and views. Quarto

vii—175 pp. Montreal 1888.

Mr. Hart is a well known bibliophile, who takes especial interest in

Canadiana.

75. Hawkins (Alfred).—Picture of Quebec with historical

recolledlioiis. Illustrated by Fourteen engravings.
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Small 8vo, viii—477 pp. Quebec: Printed for the

proprietor by Neilson & Cowan, 1834

See Doughty—Transadtions Roy. Soc. of Can. 1900. pp. 401 & 402.

Mr. Hawkins' account appears to be in accordance with the majority

of the testimony, until he commences to picture the scene himself, then

it becomes a case of Hawkins versus Hawkins. In the first place he

describes the four-gun batter>' as being on the left of the British. Later,

he claims that the ruins of the battery near the race stand which com-

manded the field, were probably the remains of the battery mentioned

by Townshend in his despatch. If this were so, then the battery would

have been on the right of the English and not on the left as asserted by

Townshend, Knox, and other authorities. Moreover, on the plans, and

on the drawing made at the time by the aide-de-camp of General Wolfe,

this battery is placed on the left, the guns command the river and not

the field, and between the battery and the field, some houses intervene.

In his attempt to be precise as to the relative positions of the army,

Mr. Hawkins is unfortunate. The terminus a quo, without the terminus

ad quern, is useless. The St. Lawrence is a large river, and a line might

be drawn from either of the point:; given by Mr. Hawkins to Cape

Diamond to Sillery, or to any other point on the river at will. We are,

therefore, unable to gain much information from this source.

The next passage of importance in this quotation, is the direift

statement that the severest fighting occurred between the right of the

race stand and the Ma-tello Towers. On page 357, Mr. Hawkins writes :

" The Engli.sli were ordered to reserve their fire until the French were

" within forty yards. They observed these orders stri(5>1y." The French

were therefore within forty yards of the right of the race stand. Mr.

Hawkins makes it quite clear that the redoubt near which Wolfe is said

to have died, was occupied by the English before the final engagement.

As this redoubt is at least a quarter of a mile eastward of the right of

the race stand, the French, to gain this ground within 40 yards of the

English, must have passed the Grenadiers who occupied the redoubt,

and cut them off from the rest of the English army. " The General did

" me the honour to detach me with a few Grenadiers to take that ground
' • and maintain it to the last extremity, which I did until the two armies

Mb 1*^ UMiMil
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" were engaged.'" Further passages relating to this redoubt become still

more involved. Mr. Hawkins refers to this redoubt as the place "against
" which the attack was direifled, which Wolfe so gallantly urged on by
'

' his personal example. '

' We have seen from the same author that the

French were near the right of the race stand at the commencement of the

attack, and that at the time the redoubt was occupied by the English,

nevertheless, Mr. Hawkins states, that Wolfe gallantly led his men on
to attack this redoubt. Wolfe was therefore leading an attack against

his own army !

76. Henty (G. A.)—With Wolfe in Canada, 12 page
illustrations by Gordon Browne. 8vo. London (Blackie).

A stirring romance originally written for boys—The author has

construdted a most readable tale.

77. Hinde (Dr.)—Physician to general Wolfe. His descrip-

tion of Wolfe's personal appearance,

Boston Medical & Surgical Journal Vol. H pp. 620-622, (1829).

78. Historical Manuscripts Commission.—Eleventh Re-

port, Appendix, Part IV. The manuscripts of the

Marquess Townshend. London Eyre & Spottiswoode,

1887. pp. 467. Pages 306 to 328, relate to the Siege

of Quebec.

In volume V of "the Siege of Quebec, " several manuscripts are

printed which are not included in the Report, and were not apparently at

the disposal of the Commission.

79. Howard, (Middleton).—The Conquest of Quebec. Prize

Poem, Oxford University. Oxford, 1810.

80. Jeprys (Thomas) . — The Natural and Civil
|

History
|
of the

|
French Dominions

(
in North and

South America.
|
With an Historical detail of the

acquisitions, and Conquests, made by the
|
British

H

MHliiii
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^1.

PIu
m

Arms in those parts.
|
Giving a particular account

of the
I

Climate, Soil, Minerals, Animals, Vegetables,

Manufactures, Trade, Commerce and Languages
|

Together with
|
The Religion, Government, Genius,

Character, Manners and
|
Customs of the Indians and

other inhabitants. |
Illustrated by

|
Maps and Plans

of the principal Places
|
Collected from the best

authors, and engraved by |
T. Jefferys, Geographer

to his Majesty |
Part II. Containing

|
Part of the

Islands of St. Domingo and St. Martin
|
the Islands

of
I
St. Bartholomew, Guadaloupe, Martinico, La

Grenade, and |
the Island and Colon> of Cayenne.

|

London : |
Printed for T. Jefferys at Charing-Cross

;

W. Johnston, in Ludgate St.
; J.

Richardson in Pater-

noster Row, and B. Law & Co., in Ave-Mary-Lane.

MDCCLXI. In folio.

The plans contained in this rare work are of the greatest importance.

Owing to the author's position they may be regarded as official. See

" Monthly Review "vol. xxii, p. 8i.

8i. Johnstone ? (Chevalier) A. D. C. to General Levis.—

" Dialogue in Hades."

See Quebec Literary and Historical Society.

82. Journal, Anonymous. — An |
accurate and Authen-

tic
I

Journal |
of the

|
Siege of Quebec,

| 1759, |
by a

Gentleman in an Eminent |
station on the spot.

|

London,
|
printed for J.

Robinson, at the Golden
|

Lion, Ludgate St., MDCCLIX. |
[Price one shilling]

Pages 2 to 4 of preface entitled a Short Description of Quebec, in

«759-
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Journal, pages 5 to 31. The Journal commences on June 5 and gives

all important events of the Siege down to Sep. 17th.

A part of the Journal appears to have been written on the morning

of the 13th of September 1759 while the troops were in motion.

Francis Parkman, in the appendix to Montcalm and Wolfe, (page 287,

Vol. iii, Ed. 1900) mentions a Journal with a somewhat similar title

published in Dublin 1759, but we have been unable to find any such

work in Dublin or in the British Museum.

The transcript in our possession was made from the copy in the

British Museum.

83. Journal. — An accurate and Authentic Journal of

the Siege of Quebec in 1759, by a Gentleman in an

eminent station on the spot: London, Owen, 1759,

8vo. This appears to be a reprint of the previous No.

84. Journal.—De L'Exp6dition sur le Fleuve St. Lau-

rent, contenant un rapport d6taill6 des mouvements

de la flotte et de I'Arm^e anglaises depuis le moment
de son embarquement a Louisbourg, jusqu'a la red-

dition de Quebec en 1759.

A Translation from the " New York Mercury " No 385 dated from

New-York 21th December 1759. 16 pages small 8vo. unbound printed at

LeJournal de Quibec, 1855.

85. Journal (Extrait d'un) tenu a I'armee que comman-

dait Feu M. le Marquis de Montcalm

See Quebec Literary & Historical Society.

86. Journal (A) of the Expedition up the River St. Law-

rence ; containing a true and particular account of the

transactions of the Fleet and Army, from the Time of

their Embarkation at Louisbourg till after the surren-

der of Quebec. Extract from the New York Mercury
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of the 31'* December 1759, 2 pages folio. Translated

and printed in French in Quebec by An;; Cot6.

See Quebec Literarj' & Historical Society.

87. Journal.—A
|

Journal |
of the

|
Expedition

|
up the

|

River St. T^awrence
|
containing

|
a true and most

Particular account of the
|
transactions of the Fleet

and Army un
|
der the Command of Admiral Saunders

I

and General Wolfe from the time of
|
their Embar-

kation at Louisbourg til af
|
ter the Surrender of

Quebeck |
by the Sergeant-Major of Gen. Hop

|
son's

Grena-^'ers.
|
Boston : Printed and sold by Fowle and

I

Draper, at their Printing-Office in Marlborough
|

Street. 1759. 24 pages 8vo. unbound.

This Journal seems in many respects to be similar to that published

by the New York Mercury 31. Dec 1759. There are however many addi-

tional fiicts of importance which are not included in the Mercury, for

example page 9 ;

" The same day we went to get our plunder, which we discovered on

our March round the Island, consisting of Gowns, Shirts, petticoats.

Stockings, Coats and Waiscoats, Breeches, Shoes, and many other arti-

cles too tedious to mention, and some Cash ; which, if the Things had

been sold to the value, would [have] fetch 'ed upwards of 500 1. Ster."

The Journal runs from June ist. to Sep. 19 1759.

There is a copy of the pamphlet in the Library of Congress at Wash-

ington from which a transcript was made for this work under the direc-

tion of the Librarian

88. Journal of the Particular Transactions of the Siege of

Quebec by an ofiRcer of Erasers Highlanders. Pu-

blished in Notes & Queries.
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89. Journal.—A Journal of the Siege of Quebec, to which

is annexed a Correct Plan of the Environs of Quebec,

and of the Battle fought on the 13*'' Sept< mber, 1759

;

Together with a particular detail of the f rench Lines

and Batteries and also the Encampments, Batteries

and Attacks of the British Army, and the Investiture

of that City under the Command of Vice Admiral

Saunders, Major General Wolfe, Brigadier General

Monckton and Brigadier General Townshend, Drawn

from the original Surveys taken by the Engineers of

the army. Engraved by Thomas Jefferys, Geographer

to his Majesty. Price, Five Shillings. 16 pp. octavo.

(1760).

Theplan measures 34;^ X 16 inches within the border lines. There

is also a second plate overlying the first showing the altered positions as

the engagement proceeded.

Excessively scarce. A copy was catalogued some years ago at ^12.

10. o, but ^20, o. o. was recently refused for a copy.

90. Jugement Impartial.

See Quebec Literary and Historical Society.

91. Jugement rendu souverainement et en dernier ressort,

dans I'affaire du Canada, par Messieurs les Lieute-

nant-G6n6ral de Police, Lieutenant particulier et

Conseillers an Chatelet et Siege Pr^sidial de Paris,

Commissaires du Roi en cette partie. *'*

Printed in small type on a single sheet, size 50 x 23 inches. Above
appear the Royal Arms and the following notice •' pour 6tre lue et

(i) The judgment against Bigot and his associates was rendered on
the loth December 1763.
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iril

It

)

pi'.bliee 4 haute voix, A son de tronipe et cri public en tous les lienx et

undroits ordinaircs et accoutum^s A ce que personne n'en prf-tende cause

d 'ignorance.

"

92. Jtigemcnt.—M6moire pour Messire Francois Bigot,

ci-devant Intendant de Justice, Police, Finance et

Marine en Canada
|
Accuse,

|
Contre Monsieur le

Procureur Gen6ral du Roi ^ la Commission,
|
Accu-

sateur.
|
Premiere partie.

|
Contenant I'Histoire de

I'Administratiou du Sieur Bigot dans la Colonic, et

des Reflexions gen^rales sur cette Administration
|

A Paris |
De rimprimerie de P. Al, le Prieur

|

Imprimeur du Roi
|
rue Saint Jacques, MDCCLXIII.

Factum in the celebrated Inquiry, regarding the scandals in Canada.

Most important

:

Page 224—" Un Detachenient Anglois d^barqua, d minuit, 4 une

lieue audessusde Quebec dans un endroi* escarp6, qu'oa avoit jug6 inac-

cessible.
'

'

93. Kerallain (M. de R.)—Les Fran5ais au Canada.—La

Jeunesse de Bougainville, et la guerre de sept ans.

Paris 1896, 190 pp.

94. Kingsford (Wm.)—History of Canada, 10 vols. 8vo.

London (Tubner) 1888.

Vol. IV contains an account of the Siege.

95. Knox, (Captain John).—An Historical Journal of the

Campaigns, in North America, for the year 1757, 1758,

1759 & 1760: containing the most remarkable occur-

ences of that period, particularly the two Sieges, &c.,

the orders of the Admirals and General officers, Des-

criptions of the countries where the author has served,

h i:

M^
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with their Forts and Garrison ; the climate, soil, pro-

ducts and a regular diary of the weather, &c. Dedi-

cated by permission to Lieutenant General Sir Jeffery

Amherst. 2 vols : quarto. Map, full page portraits

of Amherst and Wolfe, respectively engraved on cop-

per by J. Miller. Vol. i, 405 pages. Vol. 2, 465. Lon-

don, printed for the Author and sold by W. Johnston,

in Ludgate Street, 57, Dodsly, in Pall Mall. MDCC-
LXIX.

The two volumes are quoted in London at ^8. o. o.

See also Mr. Phil^as Gagnon's note in the Essai.

96. Lambert (John).—Travels Through Lower Canada and

the United States of North America in the Years 1806,

1807 and 1808, with biographical notices and anecdotes

of some of the leading characters of the U. S., etc.,

with large folding map and numerous colored plates

and charts. 3 vols. 8vo, London, 1810.

The colored plates illustrate Canadian costume, and there is a chart

relating to Quebec.

97. Leeke, Rev. Robt.—Letters of

See Townshend papers.

98. Lemoine (Sir James Macpherson)—Quebec Past and

Present—A History of Quebec—1608—1876, illus-

trated, 8vo. cloth. XV.—466 pp. Quebec 1876.

Gives a description of the Seige of the city and the Battle of the

Plains— 1759.

99. Lemoine (Sir James Macpherson)—La m^moire de
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Montcalm veng6e ou le massacre au Fort George.

Documents historiques recueillis par J. M. Lemoine,

i6rao unbound, 91 pages. Quebec, 1864.

icx). Levi's (Chevalier de).—Dispositions G6n6rales, juin

10, 1759.

See Townshend correspondence No 6.

loi. Lyttleton to Townshend.

See Townshend correspondence two letters No i, 2.

102. Macarty (Thadeus).—Two Fast Sermons before the

expedition to Canada: Boston, 1759 i2mo.

103. Macleod (Sergt. Donald).—Memoirs of the life and

gallant exploits of the old Highlander, Sergeant Donald

Macleod, who, having returned wounded, with the

corpse of General Wolfe, from Quebec, was admitted

an out pensioner of Chelsea Hospital in 1759 ; and is

now in the CHI^ year of his age. 8vo. 98 pp. London,

MDCCXCI.
In the copy to be found in the Barlow colle<ftion William Thompson

is given as the author of this work.—Phil6as Gagnon.

104. Malartic (Comte de Maures de), lieutenant g^n^ral

des armees du Roi, gouvemeur des iles de France et

de Bourbon, 1 7301 800. Journal des campagnes au

Canada de 1755 a 1760, publi6 par son arri^re petit-

neveu le comte Gabriel de Mauris de Malartic, et par

Paul Gafferal, professeur ^ la faculty des lettres de

Dijon.

Illustrated by portrait and by four folding maps. 8vo. XXVI—370

pages. Dijon (I,. Damidot) 1890.
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\ well written Journal of the principal events of the Siege.

105. Mauditi/ {Isrsiel).—An
|
Apology

|
For the

|
life And

Actions
I
of General Wolfe

|
against the

|
Misrepre-

sentatives
|
in a pamphlet, called

|
A Counter address

to the
I
public |

with
|
Some other Remarks on that

Performance. |
London.— Printed in the year 1765.

8vo., 57 pp.

Only 25 copies of this book were printed, and the one in the British

Museum from which our transcript was made has a number of memoranda

and corredlions in the author's handwritinj;. Oives valuable details about

Wolfe's course and the story of the Siege.

106. Mante (Thomas).—History of the Late war in North

America; London 1772. 4to. with 18 large Maps and

Plans.

107. Martin (Rev. Father Felix, S. J.)—De Montcalm en

Canada.

See under Montcalm.

108. Mayhew (Jonathan, D.D.)—Two thanksgiving ser-

mons for the reduction of Quebec : Bostor., 1759. 8vo.

109. Mayhew, (Jonathan, D.D.)—Two Discourses delivered

October q'**, i 760. Being the Day appointed to be

obser;'ed as a Day of public thanksgiving for the

Success of His Majesty's Arms, more especially in

the entire ReduAion of Canada. By Jonathan Mayhew,
D. D., Pastor of the West Church in Boston—8vo. 69

pp. Boston :• Printed and sold by R. Draper, in New-
bury Street ; Edes and Gill, in Queen Street and T
and J. Fleet, in Comhill, 1760.
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One of the curioiis publications referrng to the siege and Capture of

Quebec of no historical value.

iio. Mtmoires de La Soci^t6 des Antiquaires de L'Ouest,

tome IX. Poitiers, E. Druinaud, Libraire-fiditeur, 6

rue de la Mairie 1^87, pp. 444,

For a copy of this work ihr authors are indebted to M. de Kerallain.

M. Alfred Barbier contributes a very valuable study to this volume,

entitled Chroniques du Haut Poitou. La Baronnie de la Touchc-

D'Avrigny tt le Duch6 de ChatellerauU sous Fran9oi8 ler. (212 pp.).

The pieces justificatives comprise several documents relating to Canada

during the Siege in 1759.

111. Military and Naval.—{Tht:) History of Great Britain,

being an account of the battles, Sieges, revolutions,

rebellions, and other commotions of the English Nation

from Julius Coesar down to the conclusion of the late

war, 8vo. London, 1778, 2 vols, portraits, very rare.

Includes long accounts of the expeditions against ivouisbourg and

Quebec ; also Naval operations in the West Indies. The portraits include

Drake, Raleigh, Anson, Hawke, Boscawen, &c.

Catalogued by Hy. Stevens, Son & Stiles at ^i 50.

112. Monckton , Robt.

See letters in Townshend papers.

113. Montcalm to Townshend.—Sept. 16, 1759.

See Townshend Correspondence, No. 17.

114. Montcalm.—De Montcalm en Canada, on les demi^-

res annees de la colonie Fran9aise, par uii ancien

missionnaire. Illustrated. Svo., x—354 pp. Paris,

1867.
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The ntithor was Rev. Father Felix Martin, S. J., for many years

Archivist u( St. Mury'8 College, Montreal, to whotte energy is due the

admirable collection of Canadian Jesuitica in the College and which is

now under the care of Ri.\. Father A. E. Jones, S. J.

115. Montcalm.—Eloge Historique de Monsiettr le Mar-

quis de Montcalm, (extrait du Mercurc dc France de

1760).

Contains a full page cut of the Marquis and a fac-simile of hi*

signature, ao pages, 8vo. Quebec, Imprimerie d'A. C6t4 & Cie.

116. Montcalm.—Lettres de monsieur le Marquis de Mont-
calm, gouvemet'r g6n6ral en Canada; i Messieurs de

Berryer et de la M0I6, 6crites dans les ann6es 1757,

1758 et 1759. Avec une version anglaise (en regard).

Portrait of Montcalm 8vo. 28-28 pp. A Londres : chez

J. Almon, vis-^-vis de Burlington-House, Picadilly,

1777.

These letters are believed to be spurious. Mr. Oagnon in his Essai
gives the following list of references to them. Garneau, ist Edition,

vol. 3, p. 18, Warburton, Con test ofCanada, the Introdudtion. Parkman,
Montcalm and Wolfe vol. ii, p. 325-26. Canadian Archives Report for

1874 where Abb6 Verreau attributes the letters to Pfere Roubaud ; also

the Report for 1885, note K. Bibliotheca Historica of Henry Stevens
(Boston 1870) Gentleman's Magazine for July 1777, p. 342. Histoire

impartiale des Mnements militaires et politiques de la derniirt guerre.

(Amsterdam 1785) par I'Abb^ Pierre de Longchamps. Proceedings of the
Massachusetts Historical Society, 1869, contains a learned dissertation on
these letters by Parkman. Monthly Review, April 1777, p. 306. Thoughts
on the letter of Edmund Burke, p. 56. The Plains of Abraham notes

original and selected hy Beatson, Gilbraltar, 1858. L' Union Libirale,

newspaper published in Quebec, vol. i, No. 14. Some short and impartial
inquiries into the propriety of the present n<ar in America, with regard
to the British Arms (s. 1. apparently printed in France,) 8vo. 34 p. 1778,

where is found the following note :
" Whether they were spurious (the
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Icttt-rit uf Montralni) '>r not, I will not pretend to determine, ti.iA however

IM certain, that lonx ticfore our troubles coiumvnccd in America Much

letter!) appearetl in a Paris (>a/.ette, and were |{i\en to the public oa

having that iirea.1 though unfortunate K^nera' (Montcalm) (or their

author."

In Februar>- 1894, Stevens of I^ondon catalogued a copy of thin book

at/4.

117. MoHlcalnt.—Precis historique on abr6g6 de I'histoire

du Canada avec aper^u siir Ics principaux personnages

du pays, Illustrated, 8vo, pp iv-44-64, Montreal, 1867.

Author unknown.

Contains portraits of Montcalm, L«vis, Bougainville etc,

118. Montcalm, Marquis de.

—

See letter No. 2 Cadet Correspondence.

119. Montrhor.—Journals of Colonel James Montr6sor

and Captain John Montr6sor. Published in the

Collections of the New York Historical Society for

the year 1881. New York, Printed for the Society

MDCCCLXXXII. with portraits of John and James

Moutresor, after Copley (artotype). Edited by G. D.

Scull, Oxford, with note on the Family of Montr6sor

pp. 576.

120. Monlrcuil, Chevalier de.—Letter 22 Sept. 1759.

The Quebec Literary and Historical Society.

121. Mtmitionnaire du Roi ^ la Nouvelle France. Joseph

Cadet ( 1 756-1 781) par M. Alfred Barbier, president

de la societe des Antiquaires de I'ouest. Poitiers, im-

priuierie Blais et Roy, 7 rue Victor-Hugo. 1900. 16

pp. 8vo.
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laa. Murphy
y
(Henry).—The conquest of Quebec. An epic

poem in eight books. Small 8vo., 308 pp. Dublin.

Printed for the author by W. Porter, Skinner Row,
MDCCXL. Collation :

" To the Marquis Townshend."

3 pp. unnumbered, Treface and Argument, xix pp. List of »ub«-

cribera, 4 pp. unnumbered. Text, 308 pp.

This work might also be considered under Curiosa. There are about
8000 lines in the poem. The author was blind from the age of 5 years.

Ml—Murray, George, B.A. A. K.C. F.R.S.C.— Death
of Wolfe.

In " Canadiana " Vol. 2. p. v.

124. Murray, ]sLmcs.—
See letters of, in Townshend papers.

125. Murray to Townshend.—Two letters.

See Townshend Correspondance No. 30.

126. New-York.—Documents relative to the Colonial His-
tory of the State of New-York procured in Holland,

England and France, by John Romeyn Brodhead,
Esq., Agent, Edited by E. B. O'Callaghan, M. D.,

LL. D., 10 vols large 4to. Albany (Weed, Parsons

& Co.) 1 856-1 858.

127. New-York.—ColleAion of the New-York Historical

Society for the year 1881. Publication Fund series,

with portraits and plans. New-York, printed for the
Society. MDCCCLXXXH, large octavo, 576 pp.

Contains the Journals of Colonel James and Captain John Alontr^sor.
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128. North American Notes & Queries. A monthly
Journal of Intercommunication devoted to Literature,

History, Bibliography, Archeology, ^ . Quebec.

No. I, vol. I, July 1900, pp. 15 to 22, CO' .ai i.s an artuit o -• the
Editor K. T. D. Chambers, E.sq., entitled " Wh e \\ .)!ff and Mi .itcalnj

fought " with a plan of the battle. Vol. i, >, 1.
, , p. (yVv4i ' fers to

previou.s article under title of '

' The Battlefield Coi.tnA ^.^^ : wA includes
another plan prepared by Mr. P. B. Casgrain, K. C.

129. Nova Scotia.—Report and Collections of the Nova
Scotia Historical Society, Vols i io 10, 8vo. Halifax,

1878 to 1899.

130. Noz'a Scotia.—Selections from the Public Documents
of the Province of Nova Scotia, Published under a
Resolution of the House of Assembly passed March
15, 1865. Edited by Thos. B. Akins D.C. L. Commis-
sioner of Public Records—The translations from the

French by Benj. CurrenD.C. L. 8vo. 753 pp. Halifax
N. S. (Chas Annand) 1869.

Contains important papers relating to the Siege of Quebec.

131. Old French War. An Impartial History of the late

war. Deduced from the committing of hostilities in

1749, to the signing of the definitive Treaty of Peace
in 1763. i2mo. London^ 1763. Plates.

Contains the declarations of war in the Introduction

132. Orders^ (General) in Wolfe's army during the Expe-
dition of the River St. Lawrence.

See Quebec Literary & Historical Society.

133. Pamphlets. The Conduct of the Ministry Impartially
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examined. London, 1 760.

—

A vindication of the con-
duct of the present war, in a letter to ***. London,
1760. A letter to the Earl of Bute, on a late important
resignation, and its probable consequences. London,
1761-

—

Letter from a patriot in retirement to Mr.
William Pitt. London, 1761.

—

Observations on the
papers relative to the rupture \vith Spain. London,
1762.—An answer to the observations on the papers
relative to the rupture with Spain. London, 1762.

With other tracts bound up in one volume, 8vo. Catalogued by
Henry Stevens, Son & Stiles at £1. 10 s.

134. Panet, Jean-Claude.—Journal du Siege de Quebec en
1759. Montreal, Eusebe Senecal, 1866.

From the loth of May to the 8th of Sept., a note at the end of the
vol., says: " le reste du manuscrit n'a pas 6t6 conserve." 24 pages,
8vo., unbound. Also published by Quebec L. & H. Soc., which see.

The author of this Journal was the father of the Hon. J. C. Panet,
who was Speaker of the Assembly of Lower Canada.

The details in this manuscript are very precise.

135. Parker, (Gilbert).—The Seats of the Mighty. Illus-

trated, 8vo.

A romance dealing with the Siege of Quebec and the period immedia-
tely preceeding it.

136. Parkman, (Francis).—Montcalm and Wolfe (France
and England in North America, Part Seventh). Illus-

trated, in 3 volumes. Toronto, George Morang & Co.,

1899. University Press, John Wilson & Son, Cam-
bridge, U. S.

maam mmmmmmm
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137. Periodicals.

See Under Advertiser.

138. Pe: 'odicals.—European Magazine. Short Annecdote
regarding the general's physical infinity.

From the European Magazine, March 1 798.

139. Periodicals. — European Magazine. Wolfe to Col.

Burton, Sutherland above Garouge, Monday Sept. 11.

1759
()

Outlining the plan of attack, and giving the hour of the landing on
the 13th as about 4 o'clock. This plan was fulfilled in everj' respeift. About
500 words.

From the European Magazine, vol. xiii, Feb. 1788. We have been
unable to trace the original.

140. Periodicals—London Chronicle, 1788, Aug. 16 to 19.

Referring to a tradition that Wolfe was shot by a deserter.

141. Periodicals.—Monthly Review, Vol. 22, p. 8.

See under Jeffreys.

142. Periodical.—Quebec Star (18 '3) History of Duncan
McFee, of Eraser's Highlanders.

A highly humorous incident.

143. Periodical.—Qn&htc Star (1828) History of Sergt.
Allan Cameron of the Grenadiers Co. of Erasers High-
landers forming a part of the Army under General
Wolfe, Employed in the Expedition against Quebec
in the year 1759.

" I di.stinctly saw Montcalm approach on horseback."

(i) Evidently an Error Monday fell on the loth September.

ill
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144. Periodicals.—Reviews on " The probable site of the
Battle of the Plains of Abraham. (Doughty)
Herald^ Montreal, March 29, 1900.

VEvhiement^ Quebec, May 15, 1900.

The Gazette^ Montreal, May 22, 1900.

Le Solcil, Quebec, May 15, 1900.

The Chronicle, Quebec, April 6, 1900.

do do do Aug. 4, do
Le Courrier du Canada, 15 May, 1900.

La Verity, Quebec, 10 March, 1900.

I44«. Periodicals.—RoyaX Magazine (The) Monthly. Illus-

trated. Vol. I. July to Dece.aDer, 1759. 8vo. London,
1759-

145. Periodicals.—Universal Magazine.—Oct. 1759. An
account of the taking and capitulation of Quebec;
from the " London Gazette Extraordinary " Wednes-
day, Oct. 17, 1759 An abridgment of the Placart

published by Wolfe on his arrival in the river St.

Lawrence. 8 pages. 8vo.

146. Phillips, (R. Lee).—A List of Maps of America in the
Library of Congress. Prefaced by a general biblio-

graphy of cartography. Svo., eleven hundred and
thirty seven pages. Washington Government Print-

ing Office, 190 1.

Mr. Phillips has prepared a work of the highest value to students of
History, and henceforth research will be simplified, as the numerous
works mentioned by the author cover a wide range of subjects.

147. Pontbriant (Henry-Marie Dubreil de) Bishop of Que-
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bee.—Two niandements relative to the grave events

taking place in Quebec during the year 1759. Each
of these mandements is printed on a single sheet in-

folio of a dimension of 13 x S}4 inches.

It is said these were printed in Quebec although it has been gener-

ally believed that Brown & Oilmores press established in 1764 was the

first—Full details concerning this question are given by Mr Phileas Ga-
gnon in his Essai de Bibliographic Canadienne, pp 381, 382, 383, 384,

385.

148. Pouchot (M.) M^moires sur la demiere Guerre de

I'Amerique-Septentrionale entre la France et I'Angle-

terre: Yverdun, 1781, 3 vols, in-12.

149. Poulett, Earl, letter of.

—

See Townshend papers.

150. Poultn de Luminan.—Histoire de la Guerre contre

Ics Anglais : Geneve, 1 759. in-8.

Of little historical value.

151. Quebec Literary and Historical Society.—M^moires
sur le Canada, depuis 1749 jusqu'^ 1760. En trois par-

ties ; avec cartes et plans lithogr?r)hi6s. Public sous

la diredlion de la Societe Litt^raire et Historique de

Quebec. Thirteen plans 8vo vii, 207 pp. Quebec,

Imprimerie de T, Gary & Cie., 1838.

The first part of the first series of documents printed separately by
the Society.

Contains important biographical details on important personages of

the time.

152. Quebec Literary & Historical Society—Colledlion de
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m^moires et de relations sur I'histoire ancienne dii

Canada, d'apr^s des manuscrits recemment obtenus

des Archives et Bureaux Publics en France, Publi^e

sous la direAion de la Soci6t6 Historique de Quebec.

Quebec, Imprimerie de Willia-n Cowan & *ils, 1840.

The second part of the first series of doci-ments published by the

Society. The volume contains :

Mfinioire sur I'fitat present du Canada, [about 1667,] 7 pp.

M^moire sur le Canada, [about 1736] 14 pp.

Considerations sur I'^tat present du Canada [about 1758] 29 pp.

Histoire du Canada par M. I'Abb^ de Belmont [about 1720] 36 pp.

(i) Relation du Sifige de Quebec en 1759, par une religieuse 24 pp.

(.2) Jugeraent impartial sur les operations militaires de la campagne
du Canada, en 1 759, 8 pp.

Reflexions sommaires sur le commerce qui s'est fait en Canada,
[about 1760] 8 pp.

Histoire de 1 'eau-de-vie en Canada, 29 pp.

These two documents are the only ones touching the subject of ihis

bibliography.

153. Quebec Literary and Historical Societ}'.—Historical

documents published under the auspices of this Society.

Second series, Quebec, 1868, 7 documents in one 8vo.

vol.

The items referring to the Siege of Quebec in 1759 are as follows :

Col. Malcolm Fraser's Journal of the Siege of Quebec, 1759, 37 pp.

Journal du Sidge de Quebec en 1759, par M. Jean Claude Panet,

notaire. 24 pp.

i^iiife
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A Dialogue in Hades. A Parallel of military errors, of which the
French and Knglish amiies were guilty, during the Campaign of 1759 in
Canada. Attributed to the Chevalier Johnston, A. D. C, to General
Levis. 55 pp.

Each of these was also published separately.

Tliird Series, Quebec and Montreal 1871. 5 documents in

one 8vo. vol.

Contains nothing relating to the Siege of 1759. It is cited here
simply to avoid breaking the continuity of the description.

Fourth Series, [Quebec about 1875]. Four documents in

one 8vo. vol.

Contains the following relating to the Siege of 1 759.

A Journal of the Expedition up the River St. Lawrence. 2 1 pp.

General Orders in Wolfe's Army during the Expedition up the River
St. Lawrence, 1759. 56 pp.

Journal du Siege de Quebec en 1759. Par Jean Claude Panet, N. P.,
t^moin oculaire. 31 pp.

See Second Series.

Fifth Series, Quebec, 1877. 152 pp. 8vo. Cortains:

Memoires du Sieur de Ramezay, commandant a. Quebec, au sujet de
la reddition de cette ville, le i8e. .septembre 1759. D'apr&s un manuscrit
aux Archives du Bureau de la Marine a Paris—Campagne du Canada
depuis le ler juin jusqu'au 15 septembre 1759.—Lettrede M. Bemier, 19
septembre 1759.—Lettre de M. de Vaudreuil au Mini.stre, Quebec le 21
septembre 1759.— Lettre deM. le Chevalier de Montreuil au Ministre, au
camp de la Pointe-aux-Trembles, 22 7bre. 1759.—Lettre de M. Daine au
Ministre, QuCbec, 9 octobre 1759. -Extraits d'un journal tcnu a rarm6e
que commandait fen M. le Marquis de Montcalm, lieutenant-gcnC-ral, 13
octobre, 1759.—Lettre de M. Bigot au Ministre, Montreal, 25 octobre
•759-
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154. Quebec Literary and Historical Society.—Transac-

tions for 1900.—Lecture on the Plains of Abraham,
by P. B. Casgrain, Esq.

155. Ramezay^ Sreur de.

See Quebec Literary and Historical Society.

156. Relation de ce qui s'est passe an Siege de Quebec, et

de la prise du Canada; par une Religieuse de I'Ho-

pital-General de Quebec : adresse a une Communaut6
de Son Ordre en France.

24 pages, i6mo., unbound, with a very fine wood cut of a view of

Quebec from Levis, engraved and published by Robert Weir, (ilasgow.

Impnmerie du Bureau du Mercury, rue Buade (Quebec) 1855.

Tl IS pamphlet is now very rare and was quoted in a recent Loudon
Cata'jgue at /i. 10. o

The Reverend Sister who is the authoress of this account of the

battle of the Plains states distindtly, on page 9, that the sisters could see

the fight from the windows of the hospital.

Another edition of this book was printed in which neither the pub-
lisher's name nor the date appears. This edition does not contain the

view of Quebec.

157. Rogers (Major Robert),—Journals of Major Robert

Rogers : containing an account of the several excur-

sions he made under the Generals who commanded
upon the continent of North America, during the late

war. From which may be colledled the most material

circumstances of every campaign upon that continent,

from the commencement to the conclusion of the war,

8vo. London : printed for the author, 1765.

Catalogued by Henry Stevens, Son & Stiles, at J[fi,
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158. Sabiiir (Lorenzo). — An address before the New-
Engli rid Historic-Genealogical Society, in the House
of Representatives of Missachusetts, Tuesday, Sept.
13"' 1859. The hundredth anniversary of the death
of Major General James Wolfe. Svo. 100 pp., Boston,
1859.

159. Saunders Qhsirles.

"ee letters of, in Townshend Papers.

160. Saunders to Townshend.—Two letters.

See Townshend correspondence No. 8, 13.

161. Sayrr (Robert).—The North American Pilot, &c.
London, 1775, folio.

Faribault makes this note in his catalogue : "Get Atlas d'Anierique,
est divisC- en trois parties. U ire contient, toutes les Cotes Maritinies
depuis Terre-Xeuve ju.squ'it la Floride. La anie toutes les Colonics
Anglaises, avec les plans de batailles, itc. des principales villes assiC-g^es.
La jrje les Lsles Antilles dans leur plus grand detail.

162. Smith (Wm.)—History of Canada, from its First
Discovery to the Peace of 1763, and from the Esta-
blishment of the Civil Government in 1764 to the
Establishment of the Constituti. in 1792. 2 vol. Svo.
Quebec, 181 5.

A recent Catalogue of Conydon & Britnell, Toronto, quotes this
work at $50.

163. Smith (Mjr. Gen. Sir Jas. Carmichael).—Precis
| of

|

the Wars in Canada
|
from 1755 |

to the treaty of
Ghent

|
in 1814

|
with military and political reflec-
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tions
I

by Mjr. Gen. Sir James Carmi^hael Smith,
Bart.

I
C.B. K.M.T. K.S.W. London, 1826. 185 pages.

164. Stadacona Depicta, or Quebec and its environs his-

torically, panoramically, and locally exhibited. Illus-

trated zvith fine plates. i6mo., pp. vii— 198. Quebec,
Carey Bros. n. d. [1857].

165. Stobo (Maj. Robert).—Memoirs of Major Robert Stobo
of the Virginia Regiment, with a plan of Fort
Duqnesne in J764, made by the author, i6mo., 92 pp.
Pittsburgh, 1854.

Concerning ais man, Mr. Oagnon says Stobo was a prisoner of war
at Quebec in 1755. He escaped about 1758, then returned to Quebec with
Wolfe in 1759. Stobo pretends that he furnished to Wolfe the infonua-
tion which caused the success of i,^ Sept. 1759, in indicating the place of
debarcation above the city.

166. Siege,—A Short authentic account of the expedition
against Quebec in the year 1759, under command of
Major General James Wolfe by a Volunteer upon that
expedition. Svo. 48 pp. Quebec, 1872, with an expla-
natory preface by Wm. Jos Anderson.

167. Si^ge de Quebec en 1759.—Copie d'apres un manus-
crit apporte de Londres par L'Honorable D. B. Viger,
lors de son Retour en Canada. En Septembre 1834

—

Mai 1835. Copie d'un Manuscrit depos^ a la Biblio-
theque d'Hartwell en Angleterre. 41 pages, Svo.
unbound. Qu6bec, Frechette et Cie, 8 rue la Mon-
tague 1836.

On the reverse of the cover of this work, there is the following note
copied from the original :

" Presented to the Hartwell I^ibrary by W. H.

3Z
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Smith, R. N. This Ms. was jjiven to Captain Smith by Capt. (now
Comniwlorc) Schombcru, the Son of Sir Alex. Schom!)erg, who wrote the

notes in the margin."

Mr. V'Jger reproduce.s o'\ page 3 of this pamphlet a letter to Dr Lee,

of London, to whom the manuscript belonged, asking permission to copy
it.

The Journal covers the period from the ist. May to the loth. Sept.

and contains very interesting details of the early days of the Siege.

Pages 38 to 41 inclusive contain a translation of the memorial sent by
Lieut. Jean Denis de Vitr6 to the Right Honble. Wm. I'itt regarding the

Services of his father, a pilot of the Knglish Fl'.et in the operations

against Quebec. A note signed by J. f^ee, evidently the Doctor Lee
above referred to .says that the original petition is in the hands of John
Rose Esqr. No. 2 New Inn, 16 July 1831.

In 1876, the manuscripts which belonged to the late John Lee of

Doctor's Commons, removed from Hartwell House, were catalogued and
offered for sale. They were however withdrawn for eighteen years, and
finally .sold by Sotherby in 1894. An autograph ms. by Sir A. Schom-
berg, and a ms. by I). B. Viger, 1828, were included in the catalogue.

The British museum purchased three manuscripts from the colle<5lion,

but the Journal of the Siege was not one of them, and no trace has
been found of the purchaser.

168. Sirg-r.—The Authorship of a Journal of the Siege of

Quebec iu the year 1759. Folio, 12 pp. [Quebec, 1872]

Bitter criticism on " A short account of the Expedition against
Quebec, commanded by Major General Wolfe, in the year 1759, by an
Engineer upon that E'^pedition."

169. Silliman B.—Remarks on a Short Tour, between
Hartford & Quebec in the autumn of 1819. Small
8vo., 407 pp. New Haven, 1820.

1 70. The lije of GeneralJames Wolje
\
The Conqueror of

Canada :
|
or, The Eulogium,

|
of that Renowned
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Hero,
I
attempted according to the

|
Rules of Elo-

qucnce
|
with a

|
Monumental Inscription,

|
Latin and

English,
I
to perpetuate his Memory

I by J*** P***
A. M.

Aridaperinila zirlus, ft quo Undal, non quid paaura sit cogHat .

qiioniam el qnod passura estgloritr pars «/. —Seneca.

Svo., unbound, 37 pp. r.ondon. Printed for C. KearBly, successor
to the late Mr. Robin.son at the Golden-Uon, in I.udgate Street, MDCCLX
[price one shilling].

Title, blank verso, Kpistle Dedicatory, pp. a and 3. Life of W ilfe,

pp. 4 to 31. Monumental Inscription, 32 to 37.

Contains a review of the public life of Wolfe but without historical
details, and is only valuable as a curie ity. The author's attempts to
follow " the Rules of Kloqucnce " do not appear to have t)een crowned
with success.

The transcript made for th

Mu.seum, the only one known.
work is from the copy in the British

171. Townsend (Jonathan).—Sorrow turned into Joy.—

A

sermon deliver'd at MedC.ld, October 25, 1759, Being
a day of public acknowledgment of the smiles of
Heaven upon the British Anns in America : more
especially in the Redudion of Quebec. By Jonathan
Townsend, A. M., Pastor of the Church in Medfield.
Svo. 22 pp. Boston : Kneeland, 1760.

See note under Cooper (Samuel).

172. Toivnshend ]oVimi\ of, see under "Journals."

173. Tmunshcnd.—Th^ Military Life of Field-Marshal
George First Marquis Townshend, 1 724-1807, who
took part in the Battles of Dettingen 1743, Fontenoy
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1745, Cullodcn 1746, L.iffcldt 1747, and in the Cap-
ture of yueljcc 1739, from family documents not

hitherto published. By Lt.-CoU>nel C. V. F. Towns-
heiid, C. B.. D. S. ()., Royal Fusiliers, -a'ith plans and
i/ltislratious. L<)ndon, John Murray, Albemarle Street,

1 90 1. 340 pp.

174. Tmvushrud.— [Anonymous.] A letter to an Honour-
able Brij^adier General, Commandei in Chief of his

Majesty's Forces in Canada. 8vo. 31 pp. unbound.

London i860.

" Cette brochure d I'aclresse dc I.ord CcorKe Townshend, qui rtiu-

pla?.! Wolfe i\ Quebec, Ic 13 sept. 1759, fut -finiprim6e par N. W. Simons
du /Uitish Aru.witm. en 1841, qui raUrihu.i.,'irs .^ Junius. Charles Ia«-,

ofTicier dans I'anu^e anglaise, lors de son apparition, fnt aussi dC-sigi

coiunip son auleur. I,i- Conite d'AlWniarle se vit provoquf en duel par
Townshend, pour avoir, di.sait-on. donni- contenance A cette publication.

"

— IMiiKjas Cragnon in the F.sso'

175. T<ra>nsliend.—A Refutation of the letter to an Hono-
rable Brigadier General Commander of His Majesty's

Forces in Canada (q. v.) By an officer. Svo. 52 pp.
London, 1760.

This is believed to have been written either by Townshend himself
or under his direction.

176. Tmvnshend.— [Anonymou.s] Fugitive pieces of Just
politics during the Administration of Lord Townshend.
Svo. 165 pp. London,

J. Almon, 1772.

A severe criticism on General Townshend, which contains frequent
references to his conduct at the Siege of QueliCC, 1759.

177. Townshend Papers.—Historical Manuscripts Com-
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mission, Eleventh Annnal Report, Appendix, part IV.
"The Manuscripts of the Marquess Townshend."
larfje 8\o. London, 1887. 500 pages.

.Stvcral important manuscripts, which arc at priscnt in the pos.scs-
siiin <if Col.incl Townshend, are not included in this KeiK>rt. .See vol. v.
of •• The Siege of Uucbec and the Battle of tlie I'lains of Abraham. "

178. Ttru'HsArf/(/ Papers (The).—From the Historical Ma-
nuscripts Commission, Eleventh Report, Appendix
Part IV.

1. I.icut.-Ocneral .Sir Richard Lyttleton, K.B.. to Brijfadier Oencral
the Hon. Ceo. Townshend. Dated in Cavendish Square, Dec. 21st, 1758.

Requesting Ilrigadier Townshend to come to town immediately :

" highly important to you to lose no Time.

"

2. Lieut. -Ceneral Sir Richard LyUleton, K. B., to Brigadier f.eneral
the Hon. C.eorge Townshend. Dated in Cavendish .Square, Dec, 28th
>7S8-

'• I.^rd Legonier was yesterday in the Closet, your affair was men-
tioned nnd very graciously agreed to by His Majesty."

3. Rev. Robert J.*eke to I.ady Ferrers. Dated at Oreat Snoring,
March 14th, 1759.

" 1*. S. I am told by those who have been in America, that 'tis very
prouable, as the winds have greatly favour'd, that Mr. Townshend by
this time is in Sight of the Country, or not unlikely to be landed in it.

"

4. Brigadier Amherst to Brigadier Townshend. Dated at \cw York.
April 24, 1759.

" I am • great hopes that the Campaign may be attended with
such success as will give me an opportunity of meeting you.

"

5. Colonel the Hon. Roger Townshend to Lady Ferrers. " Camp at
Fort Edward, June 7th, 1759.

" It is with the greatest pleasure that I can inform you I received a

VUl 2^.% 1.*'.:^>J BSB
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Letter from George a few days ago dated at HalHfax, May the ist, the

whole fleet was arrived safe and he was in perfect health.

"

" My opinion of Genl. Amherst as an honest good Man, and my
attachment to him as a soldier, I thought wou'd never allow me to wish
that I might serve under any other person in America."

6. Dispositions g^n^rales pour s'opposer d la descente depuis La
Riviere St. Charles jusqu'au Sault de Montmorency.

Sig. CiiKv. DE Levis, June loth, 1759.

7. Rev. Robert Leeke to Lady Ferrers. Great Snoring, July 1 ith, 1 759.

" I desired him to accept from me as the best Present I or any
one else could make him, wch. was a Noble collection of devotions suited

to all occasions."

8. Admiral Sir Charles Saunders to Brigadier Townshend.

" Stirling Castle, July 20th, 1759.

" The General designs to make his attack above the town."

9. Charles Townshend to Lady Ferrers. Sept., 1759.

'

' I havef the satisfaction to assure your Ladyship that a ship nas
arrived from Quebec, dated as far as the 13th July, in which we learn

that the t\avigation of the River was found very good ; that Mr. Wolf
had taken a safe camp in the South Side of the River St. Laurent, &c. "

10. Lieut. John Huske to I.,ady Ferrers. Sept. 3rd, 1759, Fryday noon.

" I have the satisfaction to acquaint you that Genl. Townshend was
in fine health at the Siege of Quebec on the 5th of July, the day it com-
menced.

" Tyconderogo and Crown Point are taken by Genl. Amherst.
General Prideaux being killed during the Siege."

1 1

.

Brigadier Townshend to Lady Ferrers. Camp Levi, Sept. 6, 1759.

" General Wolf's health is bad. His Generalship in my poor
opinion— is not a bit better.

"

12. Revd Robert Leeke to Lady Ferrers. Great Snoring, Sept. 10, 1759.

'|

' F
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" Yr Ladysps Letter says, that the Troops with yr husband landed
nigh Quebec the 5th July last."

13. Admiral Saunders to Brigadier Townshend. Stirling Castle,
Sept. 13, 1759-

" The loss of our friend General Wolfe gives me the greatest concern,
which is in some measure taken off by the great Victory of to-day. '

'

14. Lady Townshend to Lady Ferrers. Sep. 13, 1759.

" I trust in God that he will preserve the most dear thing to us in
life." •

15. Ix>rd Townshend to Rev. Robert Leeke. Sep. 15, 1759.

" I received the favour of yours by our last Post which informs nie
of Ly Ferrers' kind enquiry—through you, after my health under the
great affliction which I now labour under from the severe calamity lately
befallen me."

16. Hon Charles Townshend to Lady Ferrers Sep 15. 1759.

... I shall watch every opportunity of informing your Ladyship of
whatever account we receive that can help to alleviate your fears and
support your mind.

17. Brigadier General Monckton to General Townshend.

Camp at Point Levi Sep. i6th. 1759.

" I have look'd over such of the Genls. papers as related to the
Publick and can find none that n be of any Service to you. As to the
Plan of Quebec, it is not amongst his papers.

"

18. Lady Townshend to Lady Ferrers. Sep. 17, 1759.

" No situation of mind or health can ever prevent me from thinking
and being anxious for you and your Dear Children.

"

19. Hon. Chas. Townshend to I<ady Ferrers. Sept. 17, 1759.

" As yet the Government have received no further accounts from
North America."

MMii mi^
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20. lion. Charles TownshenJ to Lady Ferrers. Sep. i8th, 1759.

" A ship arrived yesterday from Boston, but, having touched at other

posts in the voyage, it brings nothing new."

21. Lord Northampton to Lady Ferrers. Sep. 19th, 1759.

I/Ctter relating to family affairs.

22. Hon. Chas. Townshend to Lady Ferrers. Sep. 19th, 1759.

" As you may possibly read in the Prints that two ships are arrived

in the River from New York, and might be alarmed for that reason if

you did not hear from us, I beg leave to assure you that both the Ame-
rican ships sailed from New York many days after the last Packet Boat
came away."

23. Countess of Cornwallis to Lady Ferrers. Brome, Sep. 19th, 1759.

Referring to death of Hon. Roger Townshend.

24. General Townshend to Lady Ferrers.

Camp before Quebec, Sep. 20, 1759.

" We have gained a Great Day, the particulars you will read in the

publick Gazette. Tho' I was not in the wannest part of the adlion, yet

I had more shotts near me than in any other a(5tion I've .seen."

" Men are as mean here as in any other profession."

25. Rev. Robert Leeke to Lady Ferrers. Sept, 22nd, 1759.

Referring to death of Hon. Roger Townshend and to Siege of Quebec.

26. General T-wnshend to Dated Camp before Quebec Sep. 25th

1759-

An accw battle. An interesting letter.

27. Gene; 1 nshend to General Amherst Camp before Quebec
Sep. 26. 1759.

" A draft sent ye 17th."

' Victory or no quarter was I may safely affirm in everj' man's face

that Day."

il
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" P. S.—There were two field pieces, and not only one up in the
adtion."

28. Lady Townshend to Lady Ferrers Sept 29th 1759.

" The North East Wind continues ind is directly contrarj' for having
any news from Quebec when it changes I sometimes think of seting out
for Portsmouth ; here I shall not remain."

29. Lady Townshend to Lady Ferrers Oct. 2, 1759.

" Every body agrees that the T.rst time the Wind changes from the
North East we must hear from Mr. Townshend."

30. Brigadier General Murray to General Townshend. Oct. sth 1759.

" I shall look for the letter you mention take a copy of it, and
deposite the original with you. Since so black a lye was propigated I

think myself very happy that you will be on the spot to contradict what-
ever Ignorance, or Faction may suggest We are acting on the
defensive, you have the execution of the plan, and I am well persuaded
you will manage it with as much tenderness to the memory of the poor
Genl. as the nature of things will admit of."

31. Rev. Robert Leeke to Lady Ferrers Oct. 6 1759.

" No news, therefore is good news.

"

32. Brigadier Murray to General Townshend. Quebec, Oct. 20, 1759.

" I never doubted of your doing justice to all men."

33. Rev. Robert Leeke to Lady Ferrers. Great Snoring, Oct. 30 1759.

A long letter referring to the Siege and to Townshend 's part in the
Victory.

34. Lord Townshend to Lady Ferrers. Oct 1759.

" Lord Townshend rejoices heartily upon the happy news Ld Ferrers
has been so kind to send to him this morning of the Surrender of Quebec
and that Mr Townshend is safe as well.

"

35. Rev. Robert Leeke to Lady Ferrers, ist December 1759.

4
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' I heartily bless (iod that I have it in my power to wish you joy of

this most glorious event."

36. The Countess of Cornwallis to Lady Ferrers. Dec. 2nd 1759.

" I am infinitely obliged to you for your early notice of Mr. Towns-
hend's safe arrival."

37. Thomas Beevor to General Townshena. Dec. 4th 1759.

" I sincerely congratulate you on the happy success of an Expedition,
which had been by all accounts impradlicable, but for the uncommon
bravery, and vast superiority of abilities in the Commanders of it :

"

38. Miles Branthwayt to General Townshend, Dec. 7, 1759.

" We are all very iraoatient to congratulate you upon your great
success in conquering Qa^-hix.

Lord Shaftesbury to General Townshend. Dec. 8th 1759.

I«ord Shaftesbury intended before this to have paid his compliment
by letter.

39. W. Clarke Woodbine to General Townshend. Dec. 8, 1759.

Reff-ring to a commission.

40. Earl Poulett, to General Townshend. Dec. 8th, 1759.

" I am glad at the same time of an opportunity of congratulating
you on your safe return, and with so much glory and success.

"

4^ John Harder to General Townshend. Dec. loth, 1759.

Referring to safe return.

42. Nockold Thompson to Gen. Townshend. Dec. 13, 1759.

Among the first the citizens of Norwich in their public address
exulted in the relation this country stood in, to him who added Quebec
to his Majesty's Dominions.

43. Rev. O. T. Young to General Townshend. Dec. 15th, 1759.

" Every body here, & all over the Country mention you with the
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most warm & grateful attachment & pay all possible veneration to your
character. '

'

44. Lady Townshend to Lady Ferrers. N. D.

" I trust in God we shall soon be in a much happier situation by
receiving the good News we most ardently wish for."

45 Copies of papers that were wrote by General Wolfe to the Briga-
diers, before the operations above the Town of Quebec in J 759—Aug.
28 to Sep 12.

46. A Ms. book in cardboard cover endorsed "Orders of General
Wolfe."

47- General Orders issued to the troops before Quebec a6th. June to
Oct. 10 1759. Ms 108 pages stitched.

48. Sep 13th. 1759. Return of the killed and wounded at the Battle
of Quebec.

49- Rough notes relating to the Siege of Quebec between 28th. July
& Sep. 13, 1759, 5 pp. foolscap.

179. TownsAend ChsLTles,

See letters of in Townshend papers.

180. Townshend, Lord.—Letter of.

See Townshend papers.

181. Ursulines (Les) de Quebec depuis leur Etablissement
jusqu'^ nos jours. 4 vols Svo. Quebec, 1864-66.

M. Phil6as Gagnon says this is the work of Mother St. Thomas, one
of the religious of the Monastery, in collaboration with Abbfi George
LeMoine, for 20 years chaplain of the Institution.

Contains many references to the Siege of Quebec.

182. Vaudreuil, Marquis de.—Letter 21 Sept. 1759.
See Quebec Literary & Historical Society.

IMHHitoiMMlililii liNMHIIIlMiWItfi
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183. Vaudrenil^ Marquis de.

See letters nos 6, 7, 8, 9, lo, 11, 13, 19, 21, 22, Cadet correspondence.

184. Vmidreuil^ Marquis de..

See letter of, in Townshend papers.

185. Walpole (Robert).—Memoirs of the reign of King
George III.

An attack on Townshend—in answer to the Refutation of a letter

which see under Townshend.

186. Warburton (Major George D., R. A.)—The Conquest

of Canada, by the author of " Hochelaga." Svo. 2 vols.

London, 1850.

187. Weld (Isaac, Junior). Travels Through the States

of North America and the Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada during the Years 1795, 1796 and 1797,
with large colored folding map of the United States,

maps of Upper and Lower Canad? and the Falls of

Niagara, plans of Washington and Quebec, and 11

full page copper plate views from drawings by the

author. 4to. London, 1799.

Reference to the Model of Quebec now in Woolwich Arsenal.

188. IVol/e, (Major Gen. James)—References to General

Wolfe and the Siege of Quebec, in " Notes and
Queries.

"

During the last half century, many details concerning General Wolfe
have been published in Notes and Queries. Most of the items are of great

value to the student, and to facilitate the work of reference, an index to

the volumes has been prepared. We are indebted to Mr. John C. Francis,

the proprietor of Noles <2f Queries for this compilation.
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I*' Series.—Biographical notices.

Vol. IV. pp. 271, 322, 393, 409, 438, 489, 503;

" V. 34, 98, 136, 163, 185, 213, 279, 298, 398, 590 ;

" VI. 245, 35* ;

" VII. 127, 220

;

" VIII. 587;

" X. 326:

" XI. 257:

" XII. 7. 92, 312 ;

Wolfe's Gloves, Vol. X. 326 ; last survivor of his army Vol. VIII., 6
manuscripts. Vol. IX., 468 ; portraits, Vol. IV. 271, 489 ;

Vol. V. 35, 98, 163 ; Vol. VII., 63, 27 ;

Ship which conveyed him to Quebec, Vol, VTII., 54.

Quebec, Monument at, to Gen. Wolfe & Montcalm, Vol. V. 186

;

pasquinade on its capture, Vol. XI., 462 ; Vol. XII., 34 ; survivors of the
taking of, XI. 320.

2°^ Series.

Quebec, Journal of its siege. Vol. VII. -Sg.

Wolfe (Gen), his death. Vol. I. 229, 422 ; Vol. V, 1 12 ; the ship which
conveyed him to Quebec, Vol. I. 130 ; autograph letters, Vol. IV. 44

;

monument, 75; Vol. V. 112; descendants. Vol. IV. 106; Collection of
Anecdotes of him, Vol. V. 149. 346 ; Journal of the siege of Quebec, Vol.
VII. 389; Vol. VIII. 163. 346. 370; noticed. Vol. IV. 328. 511.

3'^ Series.

Quebec, ofiScers at the Siege. Vol. I. 290.

Wolfe. (Major Gen James) portrait by Gainsborough, Vol. V. 36 ;

list of his officers. Vol. VI. 457. 540 ; life 484.

mi
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4*'' Series.

Wolfe. (Gen James), burial-place, Vol. IV. 217. Autograph letter,

Vol. VI. 58 ; and the 20th foot. Vol. VII. 53.

S*"*
Series.

Wolfe (Gen. James), his grandfather. Vol. VII. 88, 116, 15K \s8.

6"' Series.

Wolfe (Gen. James), his family. Vol. VI. 536 ; West's picture of

his death. Vol. IX. 9.

7'*» Series.

Wolfe (Gen. James), his pedigree. Vol. I. 288, 372 ; his death, Vol.
V. 126, 357.

S**" Series.

Wolfe (Gen. James), his sword, Vol. VI. 187, 231, 376 ; his grand-
father. Vol. VII., 221 ; and Clive, Vol. VIII. 22S ; song on his death,

249 ; picture by Romney, Vol. XII. 127 ; his death, 363.

189. Wolfe.—General Orders from June 26 to Oct. 10,

1759-

See Townshend Correspondence.

190. Wolfe to Brigadiers, Aug. 28 to Sept. 12, 1759.

See Townshend Correspondence.

191. Wolfe.—Items from London News Papers concerning
Wolfe 1758-1759-1760.

From a collection made by Mr. John Horn of Montreal.

I . It is rumoured that a sudden blow will soon be given to the Enemy
that will astonish Europe. . . . Col. Amherst will have the command by
I^and, and Col. Wolfe will serve under him.—London Chronicle, Jany, 12,

1758.
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2. Tuesday died at his house on Blackhcath, Edraond Wolfe, Esq.
London, 26th March, 1759.

3. By a letter from Quebec wc are informed that by the polite beha-
viour of the Governor, and the strict discipline of the (iarrison, a perfect

harmony existed between them and the inhabitants. London 1759.

4. Protest by Wolfe against scalping addressed to M. Vaudreuil.
The general's answer. London 1759.

5. The brave General Wolfe's death tho' most unfortunate for his
country, was, with respect to himself, not more glorious as to the man-
ner, than happy as to the time of it. London Nov. 10 1759.

6. We hear that a subscription is carrying on for the erecting of u
monument. London 1759.

7. His Majesty has been pleased to order a present of Sir James
Douglas and Col. Hale who brought the acconnt of the taking of Quebec.
London Oct 27 1759.

8. Thursday the 29th of Nov. is appointed for a General Thankgiving
for the late success of his Majesty's arms. London Oct, 1759.

9. Portsmouth. Saturday morning at seven o'clock His Majesty's
Ship Royal William fired two guns for the removal of the remains of the
ever to be lamented General Wolfe.

Description of the funeral procession. Nov. 18, 1759.

10. Referring to daily tributes paid to memory of Wolfe. Recom-
mending a subscription. London 1759.

11. Rumour of universal mourning for Wolfe. London Nov. 30 1759.

Announcement of publication of Life of Wolfe By J.
*»« P. *»* A.

M. London December 1759.

12. Announcement of publication of a Letter to a Right Hon. Patriot
upon the glorious success at Quebec. London 1759.

13. General Wolfe is said to have beec much admired for his elegant
style of dancing. London 1760.

BBI gmngiiiii **''*^^*'^ SM :Lj^^.j-^icgaji.i-.'iA-^a^fc;..
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t4. Announcement of pnblication of A Diocourac delivered at Quebec.
Sept. 27th, 1759, by Rev. Eli Dawson, London 1760.

192. Wolje.—Lines and Epitaphs on General Wolfe, &c.

From a collection made by Mr. John Horn of Montreal, who kindly
sent copies for this work.

The title, the first line and the date are here given :

1. Lines to Wolfe's memory, by one of his friends.

" Underneath a hero lies. " London, Oct. 20, 1759.

2. "To the highest military merit undoubtedly belongs the kighest
applause."

"Who formed the 20th of foot, &c., &c.

London, 1759.

3. To the memory of the late General Wolfe, with whom I had the
honour of being acquainted.

" Amidst his conquests let Britannia groan. "—Glasgow, Oct. 7, 1759.

4. Ode—Dulce et decorem est pro Patri^i mori.

" i ruj envy, and from chance removed."

Grinstead Green, in Essex. Oct. 27, 1759.

5. To Mrs. Wolfe.

" Forbear with unrelenting sighs."

London, 1759.

6. Epitaph for General Wolfe.

" Wolfe, the virtuous and the brave."

Oxford, Jany. sth, 1750.

7. " The immortal name of Wolfe let Quebec tell !
"

1772.

lii
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s. RpiUph for General Wolfe.

" Who like bmve Wolfe, immortal fame would buy."

London 1772.

9. Epitaph for General Wolfe,

" Here rests the immortal Wolfe ! whose glorious name."

London, Nov. 177a.

10. Epitaph for General Wolfe.

" If Warlike deeds a monument of fame.

"

Oct. 4, 1772.

11. Epitaph for General Wolfe.

" Accept immortal Wolfe ! much honour 'd shade."

London, Nov. 14, 1772.

13. Epitaph on the Immortal Wolfe.

" Great Conqu'ror of Quebec, most brave, most Dear."— 1772.

14. To the Printer of the London Chronicle—giving a translation of
a prologue delivered in Latin in Westminster college about the time of
General Wolfe's dealth.

" If generous thirst of fame, if martial worth. Oct 22. 177a.

15. For the monument of General Wolfe. " Blest with each virtue,
that adorns the soul.

"

St Anstle 1772.

16. Epitaph for General Wolfe.

" Here rests general Wolfe bei.eath this marble urn."

London December 1772.

17. lipitaph for General Wolfe. " Briton (if such thou really art)

draw near."
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London N iv iH. 177.

To the .1. •tnor> .f Majoi <.<i ral v' v-h w., kill .1 at
yitvl)ec, Sept. 19, 1759.

• Stranger, approaci' who'tx-ri m iili.iwc \uku i 31, 17 •.

V). Epit.iph on Cii iicrul Volfe.

I";, s stone. 11, >-i',,,l with Woii. -, immo '.al .:!!ie,"

i

ao. Knitapl! onG€ni.r.ii \ .lie.

A raonu -a to Wolf, ' < ain es&a I

"

London 177;

21. Elegyont; -dea ' f.ci il \V f from i.

poem by the Rev. R. ert ir h

-View,

" Lamented Wo pudi ' latest

193. lVo//(\

See . .ibint irenzo).

194. Wolfe.

Set Tlie Lift ..t '.en.. 'amt-s \ ' ":

105. Wolfe.

S< n%\\\ Robert).

96. Woifr -'^hy&i.al infinii ty of

Set .^ p<-rio<lJcals uiropeai ilagazine.

97 . V to '» !. Buiton.

See m.^er t> od us, Eti an Maqrazine.

98. Wn^li Aobert).— . of Major General James
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Wolfe, founded on original documents and illustrated

by his correspondence including numerous unpub-
lished letters contribut. i from the family papers of

noblemen and genilenicu, descendants of his compa-
nions. IVith Portrait of Gen. Wolfe 8vo. xxxi—626
pp. London 1864.
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THE SIEGE OF QUEBEC

PART II

MANUSCRIPTS

1. Abercrombie (James) i Bougainville.—Two letters.

See Bougainville Correspondence Nos. 48 and 135.

2. Amherst (General Lord.)

See under Cheltenham Collection.

3. Amherst^ Jeff.

See No. 9 of the Galway papers.

4. Amherst to Brig. Lawrence, New York, March 20. 1759.

Re augmenting the number of troops for expedition, which Gen.
Amherst considers too small.

From the original in the Public Record oflSce, A. & W. I. vol. 89.

5. Amherst to Brig. Genl. Lawrence. New York, Tylarch

29, 1759-
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Number of troops ordered for expedition against Quebec. From the
original in the Public Record Office. A. & W. I. Vol. 89.

6. Amherst (?) to Montcalm (unsigned) (French).

Du camp sous Fort Edouard, ce 17 juin 1759. Endorsed. To the
Marquis de Montcalm, Camp Edward. June 17, 1759, in answer to his of
24th. May, and enclosing the order against scalping women and children.
Enclosed in a letter of Amherst to Pitt, June 17th. 1759. No. 100. From
the copy ir the Public Record Office, London, A. W. I. Vol. 90.

7. Amherst.—IfS.. to Pitt.

(Extract), Camp of Crown Point, Oct. 22, 1759. Written in the form
of a journal from the 7th. of August to the 22nd. of Oct. 1759, with 103
enclosures. Mas. of about 650 words.

Extracts from 7th., 8th., i6th. and 30th of Aug. 7th., loth., nth.
2Sth of Sept., and 9th of October. ConUin many valuable details.

From the original in the Public Record Office London A & W I

Vol. 91.
.

• •

8. Amherst to Townshend, April 24, 1759.

See Townshend correspondence nor 4.

9. Amherst to Whitmore.—New York 16 March, 1759.

Extradl 100 words. Concerning the King's instructions.

From the original in the Public Record Office A. & W. I. vol. 82.

10. Amherst to Whitmore.—New York, April 5, 1759.

Extradl re appointement of Brigade major on the Expedition.

From the original in the Public Record Office, A. & W. I. vol. 89.

11. Amherst to Col. Williamson.—New York, April s"-
1759-

Extra<5l Coraplen; Col. Williamson.
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From the original in the Public Record Office, A. & \V. I. vol. 89.

12. Amherst Jeff.—to Wolfe. Albany May 21st. 1759.

Mss about 700 words. Endorsed in answer to Mr Wolfe's of the ist
acquainting him with the application he had made for the 300 pioneers
his hopes and Warmest wishes that it might take place, and informing
him of the proposed diversion to the westward. Enclosed in a letter to Pitt
June 19 1759. Enclosure No. 81.

From the Original in Public Record office London A. & W. I. vol. 90.

13. Amherst Major Genl. Jeff.—to Wolfe Camp of Crown
Point 7 Aug 1759.

Mss about 520 words. Reporting the Surrender of Niagara. "You
iv.'y depend upon my doing all I can foi effectually reducing Canada.
Now is the time." Enclosed in Amherst's letter to P ttOct 22 1759 N018.

From the copy in the Public Record office, London A & W. I. vol. 91.

14. Amherst to Wolfe.—August is"* 1759.

Amherst's instnuflions to Wolfe re quitting the Service.

From the original in the Public Record Office, A. & W. I. Vol. 79.

15. Amherst.—Jefi. to General Wolfe.

Camp at Crown Point, Aug. 24, 1759, mss about 400 words.

Endorsed
: Further intelligence of his situation, of Mr. Montcalm's

letter of 30 July. Enclosed in a letter of Amherst to Pitt, Oct. 22, 1759.
No. 19.

From the copy in the Public Record Office London, A. & W. I. .Vol 91

.

16. Barrk Isaac.

See Nos. 2, 3. 4, 5, 7, 12, 13, 14, of the Galway papers.

17. Belcour (Thisbe de) i Bougainville. Five letters.

See Bougainville Correspondence Nos. 31, 32, 41, 49, 70.
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1 8. Bellecombe ^ Bougainville.

See Bougainville Correspondence No. 44.

19. Belleisle (Due de).

See under Cheltenham Collection.

20. Bernetz ^ Bougainville. Two letters.

See Bougainville Correspondence Nos. 102, 150.

21. Bigot {^x^n{;o\s).

See under Cheltenham Collection.

22. Bigoi a Bougainville. Ten letters.

See Bougainville Correspondence Nos. 40, 50, 56, 57, 67, 85, 124, 125,
127- 133-

23. Bigot a Montcalm.

See Bougainville Correspondence No. 66.

24. Bigot a Mme la Sup^rieure de l'H6tel-Dieu. Quebec,
23'^ May 1759.

Mss about 75 words. From the original in the Hotel-Dieu Quebec.

25. Bigot a Mme la Sup^rieure de l'H6tel-Dieu. Quebec,
7'" August, 1759.

Mss about ISO words. Cant give provisions. From the original in
the Hotel-Dicu, Quebec.

26. Bougainville (de).

See under Cheltenham Collection.

27. Bougainville, Journal of.—Manuscript in the posses-
sion of Madame de Saint Sauveur Bougainville,
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For the following particulars regarding this important manuscript
we are indebted to M. R. de Keiallain, of Quimper, France.

l^ Journal de Bougainville est loul enlier de sa main, sau/du 12 au
26 mars et le 24 avril 1757,

\^Journal en question, pareil k celui de Montcalm, comrae genre et
comme dimensions couvrirait 400 ou 450 pages du volume consacrC d
Montcalm. Voici approximativement comment il se r^partit

:

1° Du 12 mai 1756 d la fin de cette mfime ann^e, Bougainville ^crit
a sa fa9on, ce qu'il voit. ses deux journaux diflf^rents.

2° Du ler Janvier au 12 mars 1757, ils se suivent paralI61ement et
racontent les mfimes choses avec un peu plus ou moins de details, en
termes plus ou moins difF^rents, comme si I'un d'eux avait Tautre sous
Its yeux et le traduisait 4 sa mani^re.

3° Du 12 au 26 mars et le 24 avril, les journaux sont copies Tun
sur Tautre; I'&riture est d'un copiste. Quel est celui qui a dictg le
texte original ? Je ne le sais pas. Je crois que c'est Montcalm, bien que
certaines expressions semblent de Bougainville. A noter que, du 20 au
26 mars, Bougainville rature et corrige le texte du copiste ; mais les
surcharges ne passent point dans le journal c' Montcalm. Apr6s quoi

journaux reprennent leur marche parall^e, Bougainville 6crivant
toujours de sa main.

4° Du 12 juillet au 8 aofit. Ici, Bougainville est I'auteur. Son
journal devicnt un petit cahier de poche pour porter en campagne.
C'est lui qui r6dige, corrige, rature, et le copiste de Montcalm reproduit
tel qu'il est le texte corrig6, sans mfime prendre la peine de changer les
personnes des verbes et de rappeler que c'est Bougainville qui se met
lui-meme en sc6ne, comme i propos de la capitulation du fort Georges.

S" Jusqu'd la fin d'aoflt, le journal redevient tout distinct, comme
en 1756.

e" Du ler septembre 1757 au 21 juin 1758, marche parallJle.

7° Du22juiaau 14 octobre 1758, Bougainville redevient I'auteur
du journal. Mais le scribe de Montcalm change les personnes des verbes,
comme si Montcalm dictait.

5

iii-Mwiii
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8° Le journal s'arrcte d la rentiC-e en France.

Je crois que la fin du journal de Montcalm, aprds sa mort, est ue
Montbeillard.

En resume, Bougainville est parti de Fr* e en 1756, sans avoir
I'id^e de faire un journal. II s'est mis a noter quelques dates en dtbar-
quant

:
puis peu A pen, s'est mis A ^crirc son journal d I'imitation de son

chef, nidis son journal d lui. L'hiver vcnu, et les gens d'alors n'airaant
pas d raconter leurs petites histoires personnelles, Bougainville a dO se
reldcher de .son z&le et il n 'aura probablementtenu son journal au courant
qu'en relisant parfois celui de Montcalm, et meme en en faisant copier
quelques pages. Mais, en temps de carapagne, Montcalm n'ayant plus
le loisir d'<5crire ni de dieter, c'est Bougainville qui devient I'auteur,
Vhistoriographe Cl^ I'^tat-major. II 6crit, r^dige, rature, critique, incri-

mine Montcalm se borne d faire copier.

For fac-simile of page of this Journal, see under Journal of Montcalm.

28. Bougainville.—Correspondance de.

The various letters printed under this title in the fourth volume of
" The Siege of Quebec " have not hitherto been published. They form
a part of a valuable collection of manuscripts in the possession of Madame
de Saint Sauveur Bougainville.

An official copy of the Correspondance was obtained from the Domi-
nion Archives at Ottawa and duly printed, after having been carefully
compared with the copies by Monscigneur Laflamme, Dean of the Faculty
of Arts, Laval University. Monsieur R. de Kerallain 01 Quimper, France,
very kindly offered to compare the printed sheets with the originals
v/hich are in his po.ssession. So many errors exist in the copy received
fiom Ottawa, and many phrases are omitted, that it was found necessary
to reprint them. The official copies in Ottawa cannot therefore be consi-
dered reliable.

No. 1. Montcalm d Bougainville—Camp de Beauport le 11 juillet

1759, Ms. about 50 words.

Appointment, giving Bougainville command -" depuis la Ravin de
Beauport jusqu'd Quebec ".
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No. 2. Jlontcalm a Bougainville, v. d., Ms. about loo words.

67

" Ainsi c 'est a vous i y pourvoir sur le champ et pour Ic mieux apr^s
ivoir pris POrdre du Mis. de Vaudreuil, et d ne m 'informer que des

jets importans."

No. 3. Montcalm d Bougainville, 14 juillet 1759. Ms. about 4so
ords.

...les ennemis sont toujours occup^s du projet de tenter le
passage du Sault

"J'ay profits hier soir sagement de ses avis pour la conciliation,
pacification, insuffisance et sobri6t€ des chefs de la ville."

No. 4. Montcalm a Bougainville, "ce 14 juillet -
[1759] Ms. about

100 words.

• Comme la Colonie a fort peu d'offrs. mon cher Bougainville voy6«
avec M. Dumas si vous ne ferife pas bien de mettre un Capne. de nos
troupes a la tete du pont et laisser le pcste de la Canardidre a un officier
de la Colonie."

No. s. Montcalm A Bougainville, [15 juillet 1759] Ms. about 2?o
words.

" Je suis persuade que Wolfs sagement ne nous attaquera ni ne se
compromettra pas et atte Ira I'evenement des pays d'En haut et je
corapte le Canada pris en entier cette Campagne. "

No. 6. Montcalm a Bougainville, Ms. about 75 words.

Concerning Fortifications.

No. 7. Interrogation of Prisoners Chajles Bcels.—Braide, and George
Stele of the 4th. Battalion Royal Americans, captured at Chouegouen,
Ms. about 800 words.

A most interesting document. Some of the Prisoners' answers are
decidedly peculiar.

No. 8. Montcalm i Bougainville, ce 20 juillet d midi « 1759. Ms
about 800 words.
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Rcportinji the disposition of the Regulars Canadians, & Indians.
' —I'objetde Wolfe n'est que de nous donner de I'inqui^tude pour notre
droite et notre gauche & fin de nous dCposter et fondre sur la partie de
Beauixirt A la riviere St. -Charles, ainsi ne prenons pas le change en gar-
ni.ssant tr6p les hauteurs de Samos.

"

No. 9. Montcalm d. Bougainville [jo Juillet 1759.] Ms. about 380
words.

" Xous sommes plus mal retranchfis puisque malheureuseraent nous
tenons 3 lieues. Les troupes de 1 'ennemy moilleure pour pareille attaque,
et vous les voyes bien flairer la mfidecine.

"

No. 10. Montcalm d Bougainville, 25 Juillet [1759]. Ms. about 275
words.

' Ce 27 au soir " [Juillet 1759].

' A une heure vingt minutes "

No. 1 1 . Montcalm d Bougainville. '

Ms. 30 words.

Orders for a particular duty.

No. 12. de Montreuil d Bougainville.

[31 Juillet 1759]. Ms. 100 words.

Regarding the bombardment.

No. 13. Vaudreuil d Bougainville. 9Aouti7S9. Ms. about 80 words.

Sending a letter just received from Montcalm regarding the disposi-
tion of the forces.

No. 14. Vaudreuil d Bougainville [5 ou 6 Aout 1759?] Ms. about 75
words.

" Vous avez cy joint la lettre que je recois de M. de Ramesay je
compte fort que votre troupe eft prete d Marcher.

"

No. 15. La Rochebeaucour d Bougainville, Aux Ecureuils le 8 Aoust
1 759 a 6 henres et dtmis. Ms. about 180 words.

Concerning the post at Pointe aux Trembles etc.

No. 16. Moncalra d Bougainville." Ce 8 Aoust au Matin. Ms. about
225 words.

i

I-:
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" Tout est tranquille ici.

"

No. 17. Vaudreuil d Bougainville. Du Quartier (;<;n6ral le 8 Aoust
1 759. Ms. about 1 50 words.

Concerning supplies for the army.

No. 18. DeBlau d Bougainville. A Jacque CartiC- ce S a 9 lieures
[Aoflt 1759]. Ms. about 150 words.

Is sending physicians as requested.

No. 19. Montcalm i Bougainville. Ce 8 a 3 heures apriis midi. [aoflt
'759]- Ms. about 100 words

" Votre s^jour d^pendra du terns que rest^ront 1& les batimens et de
la manoeuvre qu'ils feront."

No. 20. Hertel de Courouyer d Bougainville. " A St. Antoinne le
8 Aoust 8 h. ji du soire 1759. " Ms. about 250 words.

" Je ne say trop quel paiti prendre pour des vivres pour men dete-
chement. Tout le monde dicy est dans le bois. Jattent vos ordres. pour
mi conformer.

"

No. 21. Vaudreuil d Bougainville, Ce 9 a 4 heures du matin [aoflt
'759] Ms. about 300 words.

General topics and orders-" Les Anglois ne font aucun mouvement
ici, mais lis continuent d incendier Quebec et la basse ville est toute en
feu.

"

No. 22. Vaudreuil a Bougainville, 9 Aoust [1759] Ms. about 200
words.

Congratulates the Col. on his success against a party of the enemy-
Sends an issue of ammunition.

No. 23. De Montreuil d Bougainville. Ce 9 au Matin [1759], Ms
about 100 words.

Informs him of the sending of ammunition.

No. 24. Marce' Jongainville. Ce 9 d 4>i heures [Aout 1759] Ms
about 100 words.
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Concerning fora^re for the horses.

No. 25. Cadet & Bougainville. Au camp de Beauport le 9 Aoust 1 759.
Mh. about 150 words.

" J'^tois bien persuade que 8i I'anglois tomboit .sous votre main
qu'il seroit battu."

He sends •' eau de vie " and bread for the soldiers.

No. 26. DeBlau A Bougainville. ce9 1 7he [Aout 1759]. Ms. about
200 words.

" Je suis glouton de poudre et de halles et fais porter sur le champ
charrette et escorte pour ce con\oyc.

"

No. 27. Hertcl de Conrouyer & de Blau, n. d. Ms. aliout 100 words.

Capture of 3 Deserters.

No. 28. DeBlau d Bougainville. Au Platon 9 Aoust 1759, i heure ^.

Forwarding information concerning three English prisoners captured.

No. 29. Vaudreuil & Bougainville. Du quartier general ce 6 Aoust
1759- ^''^ about 220 words.

Concerning the transport of provisions.

No. 30. Vaudreuil A Bougainville. Du Quartier G€n6ral. Ce 10
Aout 1759. Ms. about 300 words.

" Je donne ordre d M. de Beaubassin d'envoyt; dans TinsUnt cher-
cher a Tance au foulon les troi.s canots de hnit place et les quatre ou cinq
petits canots. et de vous les faire passer de postes en postcs." Other
details regarding supplies.

No. 31. Thisbe de Belcour d. Bougainville. Au dessus de la pointe
de la France, ce 10 Aoust 1759. Ms. about 300 wo is.

Gives report of his observation of British movements.

No. 32. Thisb€ de Belcour A Bougainville. Au des.sus <1.- la Pointe
a la France ce 10 Aout 1759. Ms. about 100 words.

Further details of British movements.
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No. 33. I)e Blau a Bougainville. A Jacque Cartier ce 10 AouMt 1 759.

" II arrive dans le morament, ••• un habitant ••• pourmavertir que
Ics AnKlois ont faits a leurs bord» unc descente d'environ 20 berges,
piaines autant quelles ponvoient eatre de inonde. '

'

No. 34. Hertel de Cournoyer k Bougainville. " A la Ptc au Boulau
Ic Aou.st a midy X 1759." Ms. about 275 words.

Concerning an early morning skirmish near Pte au Bonlau-Nearly
the whole French detachment taken prisoners.

No. 35. Vaudreuil d Bougainville. Du Quartier C£n£ral le 1 1 Aoust
1 759- Ms. about 550 words.

The English becoming numerous on the South Shore the writer
presents a plan for an offensive movement against them-An interesting
letter. *

No. 36. de Montreuil a Bougainville. Ce 11 Aoflt 1759. Ms. about
650 words.

DeUiled orders for the attar k on the English.

No. 37. Montcalm d Bougainville. 12 Aoust 1759. Ms. about 100
words.

" Hier j'ay fait la ae edition de la fusillade du 26 Juillet. II en a
couti aux ennemis 100 d 120 h. tues ou blesses et d nous un tu« et un
bless^ ICg^rement."

No 38. Vaudreuil d Bougainville. la Aoust [1759]. Ms. about «
words. *"

" Je vois par la pasition que prennent les Anglois que dessein est de
se maintenir jusqu'au denouement de la Compagnie. "

No. 39. DeBleau d Bougainville. " A Jacques Cartier ce 13 Aoust
1 759-

'

' Ms. about 300 words.

Difficulties with the Indians.

No. 40. TUfiTot d Bougainville, 13 aoflt [1759]. Ms. about 275 words.

" Vous recevrfo canots et batteaux et 600 paires de souliers. Jc
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ra^natfc tant que je peux l.i chauiware, nous en cooaommeron* 80 mil
paircH a quiibec pen.lant la campagne ••• Je vouii nouhaittc nne parfaite
sanW II faiit en avoir pour la guerre de ce pay* ci. Je huih Wen con-
vaincu que vous ferCs de votrc mieux ix)ur que ces Mctnicurs ne brillent
pas tranquilleiucnt Ic cfltd du nud dans vo<« ciuartiera."

No. 41. Thishc de Belcourt & Bougainville. • Aux Ecureuils d 9 h
du .Hoir le 1 w aout 1759. " Ms. about 450 words.

.Supi.lits wanted for a detachment of Canadians " ils m'ont repre-
.sfntC- au8,sy que lorsque M. Duraa.H les commandoit les leur fessoit donner
du Teau de vie, tous les matins ct qu'ils espdrcnt que vous en fercjs
autant."

So. 4J. Malartic A Bougainville. Du Camp de Beauport le 13 Aout
1759. Ms. about 17 words.

Ask permission to use Hougainville's house until his return to Beau-

• C'est affaire a \ .us de battre les ennemis deux fois le meme jour
toutf Tarmfie I'a appris avec grand plaisir et moi particulitreraent."

No. 4.V DeBleau a Bougainville. " A ju^que Cartier ci 14 a 8 hrc.
"

[1759] Ms. about i(> vords.

Indi ns arrive with our scalp- md and tliree pri; -..

No. 44. Belli ombc d Bougainville. AuCampceif Aj.
about 175 words.

Has sent to Descharabault to find '• quelques equipages '.

'• Nousavons apris ici avec plaisir que vousavi4sbataill6et repouss^
ks ennemis pendant deux fois dans la journ^e, 9a n "est pas mal pour un
commencement— '

'

No. 45. Marcel a Bougainville. Ce 14 au Matin. M;;. . . .«t 50
words.

• On assemble actuellenient 200 bon Montrealistes pour vous aller
joindre.

'

'

9 Ms.
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No. 46. Vaudreuil A Bougainville, 15 Aoust 1759. Ms. atx)ut 500
word*.

OentTal topics Kngliith priHoners—Farm burniii|;by the Knnemy—
the condition of the habitan»—provisiona etc.

No. 47. DeBlaua ikiufcainvilte. A JacciuesCartierce ij Aoust 175V,
Mr. about 500 word*.

" Je me plains que tout mon monde s'en va sans congt ; hier aprez

mon detachenient de 80 homme.4 tire/, il devoit de conipt-? fnit me resttr

141 hoiutiics, et Jene pus jamais truuver que 24 hes. pour en relever 48".

No. 48. AI)ercrombie (James) d Bougainville. La Poiiitete i.sed'aoftt

1759. Ms. about J75 words .

The amenities of war. The letter is a curiosity and exceptionally

interesting. " J'cntendoit que vous etiez revetius dan.<< ce maudite pays,

je vous felicite sitr votrt- avancement et I'honneur <lu Croix de St Louis

—vous scavuit -sans dout' la perte de Niagara—prisoniers conduits A

la Nouvelle York. Pour les panicrs de champagne je \ iendra le boire A
Montreal ou Quebeck, il faut que vous m'intioduiss. :t i quelque
jolie Brunette Canadiens etc."

No. 49. Thisb* de Belcour i\ Bougainville. An Ivcureuil le 15 aoust

1759. Ms. about 180 words.

" le detachement canadien est pr6t a partir des le premier mouve-
lu nt que je verray faire a I'ennerai.

"

No. 50. Bigot i Bougainville. Au Qr. Genl., le 16 aoust 1759. Ms.
about 300 words.

Concerning provisions " Nous avons vus par la depositions

des prisoniers fait au Sud que vous av6s fait p'us de mal aux Anglois
que vous ne compti6s. '

'

No. 51. DeBlau H Bougainville. A Jacque Cartier, ce 16 aoust 1759.

Ms. about 400 words.

" Mon monde s'en va toujours, et dans pen je serai seul ; je vais

demain ou apr6s au plus tard, faire encore une revue et envoyer I 'estat

des absents d M. de Vaudreuil."
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No. 52. Vaudrcuil A Buugainville. Du Quartiur General, le 16 aoust
'759' Ms. about 550 words.

The necessity of guarding well provision convoys.

No. 53. De Montreuil A Bougainville au camp ce 1 7 a quatre heures
du matin. Ms. about 250 words.

Deals simply with minor orders.

No. 54. Vaudreuil i Bougainville 17 Aoust [1759]. Ms. about 120
words.

" les sages dispositions et I'ordre que vous av6s 6tabli pour assurer
le paflsage du convoi de vivres."

No. 55. Cadet d Bougainville a Jacques Cartier 17 Aoust 1759. Ms.
about 100 words.

Concerning militarj* supplies.

No. 56. Bigot i Bougainville. 17 Aoust [1759]. Ms. about 260 words.

" Les gens de la Pointe de Levis vienent de nous mener trois deser-
teurs du camp de la Pointe de Levis, lis disent qu'ils comptent rester
jus<iu'au 15 7bre.

Les deserteurs disent qu 'ils ont tant de nialades qu 'ils ne savent
ou les metre qu'ils ont perdu tant tu^s que blesses jusqua ce jour."

No. 57. Bigot a Bougainville. " Le 18 Aoust " [1759]. Ms. about 150
words.

" J'ai fait voir d Mr. le M. de Vaudreuil la lettre que voi:s m'avds
fait I'honneur de ra'&.re. II pense comme vous qu'il faut risquer le

tout, A la fois.

"

No. 58. De Blau d IJougainville, 19 Aoust, 1759. Ms. about 75 words.

No. 59. I^Rochebeaucour d Bougainville. " A la Riviere port neuf
le 19 Aoust 1759." Ms. alKiut 175 words.

" Je .suis demeurC- ici de vous donncr des nouvelles des mouvc
mens que r.-nnemi pouroit fairc un habiUmt vient de me dire
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que Mr. de Bclcour etoit trts prts des ennemis et qui les observoit avec
un douzaine de cavalier—

"

No. 60. Note Circulaire de Montreuil. " Au quartier General ce 16

Aoust 1759." Ms. about 200 words.

Concerning the protection of a convoy of provisions.

No. 61. V'audreuil d Bougainville. " Ce 19 Aoust 1759." Ms. about
250 words.

Concerning convoy of provisions.

No. 6j. Marcel 4 Bougainville. " Co 20 [Aout] a deux heures du
matin " [1759]. Ms. about 120 words.

" J 'arrive dans le moment et J'aprens que les Anglois sont rembar-
qu6s Je crois etre authorise a vous faire mon compliment et la retraite

des ennemis n 'en est pas moins diie H la celerity du mouvement du corps

que vous command&s."

No. 63. De Montreuil 3 Bougainville,

about 125 words.

Orders to prote<S a provision convoy.

No. 64. A^audreuil A Bougainville. '

Aoust 1759." Ms. about 200 words.

" Ce2i Aout " [1759]. Ms.

Du Quartier 0<;n6ral le 21

" J'etois ddja prevenu de votre a<?tivit6 A vous porter k la rencontre

des ennemis qu: avoient d6barqu6 a Deschambault Je suis bien per-

suade que sans cela vous aurifo eu 1 'avantage de les repousser."

No. 65. Montcalm et Montreuil A Bougainville. Ce 21 Aoust 1759.

2 letters. Ms. about 450 words.

Discuss the possibility of the tiemy moving up to Sorel and crossing

to Three Rivers.

No. 66. Bigot & Montcalm, " le 21 Aoust " [1759]. Ms. about 325
words. Regarding provisions and transport wagons.

" Je vais prier M. de Bougainville de se charger de faire faire et

botre les recoltes de son quartier et Cadet en chemin faisant conviendra
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de prix avcc Its habitants On leurs donera un reyu pour etre ensuitte
pay6 suivant le cours.

"

No. 67. Bigot a Bougainville. " Au Quartier 0£n£ral ai Aoust
'759' " Ms. about 200 words.

Instructing him to harvest the grain.

No. 68. Vaudreuil d Bougainville. " 31 Aoust [1759] a 8 heures et

detui du soir." Ms. about 250 words.

Orders to provide a guard for a provision convoy.

No. 69. Vaudreuil a Bougainville. " Du Quartier G6n^ral le 22
Aoust 1759." Ms. about 325 words.

" Je ne suis point en peine, Monsieur, que vous n'ayez prevfi i
observer et suivre les mouveinens de I'ennemy et essentiellement d. la

surete de nos vivres qui dans les occurences prfsentes Font notre objet
capital."

No. 70. Thisbd- de Belcour A Bougainville. Aux Ecureuils, ce 22d
Aoust 1 759. Ms. about 200 words.

Concerning a batteau and schooner which he is watching at Cap
Sante.

No. 71. De Blau a Bougainville. " Ce 22 " [aout 1759]. Ms . >out
200 words.

" Mr. de Bellecourt m'a fait un reproche que je luy ay arrettd 20
hommes dimanche je vous avoue et a luy aussi que je n'en scay rien, ni
ne m'en souviens pas."

No. 72. Vaudreuil a Bougainville. " Quartier General le 22 au Soir"
[Aout 1759]. Ms. about 100 words.

Concerning provision Convoys.

No. 73. Vaudreuil a Bougainville. Ce 23 Aoust 1759, Ms. about 300
words.

Concerning convoys.

• J'ay communique votrc lettre ;\ M. le Marq. de Montcalm et d Mr.
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rintendant. Ces Messieurs son ccnvaincus tout conime tiioy de voire
zele.'

No. 74. de Montreuil A Bougainville. Ce 24 Aout 1759. Ms. aliout

175 words.

" M. leMrs de Montcalm tne charge de vous dire que le detachement
anglois qui est dans votre partie paroit vouloir debarquer sans se coni-

]>roniettre ainsi pour peu qu'il trouve de la resistance il se reuibarqnera
bien vite.

"

No. 75. Cadet d Bougainville, «. d., Ms. about 150 words.

Regarding provision convoys.

No. 76. Vaudreuil h. Bougainville. •• Du Quartier 06n<;ral le 24 aou.st

1759" Ms. about 200 words.

Commending him for the way in which he has performed his duties.

No. 77. Vaudreuil a Bougainville. Au Quartier O^n^ral ce 25 aout
1 759. Ms. about 750 words.

• Je n'ay pas besoin de vous dire, Monsieur, que vous no saurifs
Otre trop attentif aux raouvemens de renneiny C'est a vous a faire

la guerr* ^ I'oeil."

No. 78. Vaudreuil ^ Bougainville, ?6 aoust 1759. Ms. about 125
words.

•' M. de Blau voudroit dans .sa partie un oflicier de plus. Vous .savfe

conibien l'6toffe est rare niais je I'envoNc : donnas lui Pordrt- de -servir

^galem^nt comme ingC-nieur et coiume officier d infanterit suivant I'exi-

gence du cas.

No. 79. Montcalm d Bougainville. ' Ce 26 " [aout 1759.) Ms. about
200 words.

Neutrality avec les .^Vb^nakis.

No. 80. Vaudreuil a BougainvilU. Ce 27 Aoust [1759] a 9 heuresdu
soir. Ms. about 120 words.

" II est pause nombre de vais.seaux de jfuerrc anglois dent I'objet «»t

sans doutte de s'cml)os.ser devant la ville. .
—
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In consequence lie orders Boufjainville to come to the city immedia-
tely with the major part of his men.

.' 81. Vaudreuil a Hougainvillc " Ce 27 Aout 17593 dix hcuresdu
soir. " Ms. about 350 words.

Concerning the securing of provisions and the guarding of the Riche-
lieu country.

No. 82. Vaudreuil d Bougainville, [28 Aout 1759?] Ms. about 150
words.

" Vers les dix hurcs de ce soir nous avons eu une demo.istration
d'attaque par environ quatre vingt berges qui .se sont prcsentC-s vis-a-vis
nos retranchements et qui ont bien vite Disparu. "

No. 83. Vaudreuil d Bougainville. " Du Quartier G<5nfral Ce 28
Aout 1759." Ms. about 200 words.

" -vaisseaux anglais- qui etoicnt devant St Augu.stin . . . Je deniande
an munitionnaire de me renvoy?r au nioins deux cents des raeilkurs
hommes pour les batteries de la ville."

No. 84. Cadet A Bougainville. Aux Orondines le 28 Aout 1759. Ms.
about 100 words.

" Je compte partir dici, ('-.main au soir on aprfis deinain matin,
a\ c le restant de mes vivres, je vous prie davoir la bonte de m'infonner
de.s raouvemens de 1 'ennenii.

'"

No. 85. Bigot & Bougainville. 28 Aoust 1759. ^Is. about 75 words.

Urging that the roads Ix: put in good repair for the transports.

No. 86. Vaudreuil a Bougainville. 28 Aousl 1759. Ms. about 75
words.

" J'ai envoys h Sillery la Conijie de Grenadiers de la Sarre, A I'ance
St Michel 50 homines du dt. regt. d Samos 50 hommes de I-anguedoc."

No. 87. Vaudreuil A Bougainville

Aoust, 1759." Ms. about 500 words.

Du Quartier General le 29

He learns that the British Ships that had passed up the river before

. i

n
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the city are opposite St AuKUstin. " 11 n'est Hen de niieiix que cet
arrangement. La jwsition des vaisscaux enneniis, ne nie pemiet pas de
douter que les vivres ne soient voitures par eau jusqu'd la pointe aux
trembles oil ils seront deposes d I'ordinaire dans I'eglisse."

No. 88. Cadet A Bougainville. " Aux Clrondines le 29 Aoflt 1759 X
9 h du soir.

'

' Ms. about 225 words.

" I'Escadre Anglai.se est reunie vis-A-vis cltez vous, mais que
faute de longue vfte, vous n'av£s pas pu reconnaitre la force de ses
bdtimens . . . .

"

Reference is also made to the moving 1 )f provision convoys.

No. 89. Vaudreuil A Bougainville. " 30 Aoust d 10 h }4 du matin.

"

Ms. about 250 words.

" le cavalier exp6di6 de ce lieu pour St Augustin avoit rtncontr6
celui que vous avi^s detach^ pour m informer que les Anglois avuient
tentC i\ faire leur descente au dt St Augustin mais que vous les avi6s
repousses."

No. 90. Vaudreuil A Bougainville, "30 Aou.st [1759] it 3 V heurcs."
Ms. about 300 words.

"II n"y a pas a douter que les Anglois n'eu.s.sent des vues .sur le

nioulin de St-Augu.stin II est bien facheux que nousayons eu deux
soldats et un Canadien de bk'.ss6s Nous cumes hicr deux deser-
teurs anglais etc.

"

A very interesting letter.

No. 91. Vaudreuil A Bougainville, 31 Aou.st 1759, M.s about 350
words.

Concerning dispositions of the troops on the North Shore—iiroteClion

of the St-Augustin mill provisions coming liom Pointe aux Trembles.
" JV.i re^u la copie que vous mav6s envoyde ue la proclamation que les

.\nglois ont fait courir A la c6te du Sud.

"

An Interesting letter.

No. 92. V.uidreuil "i Bougainville, 31 Aou.st 1759, M:.. about 300
words.
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"J'ai re9U monsieur, 1.1 lettre que vous m'av^s fait I'lionneur de
tu'wrirc par laqutlle j'ai appris (jiic ks hatinicns anglais ont cannonrfe

les bateaux (jui avoient transjKjrte nos vivrcs ;\ la pointe aux Trembles
»** jc nc puis que vous r6it6rer la coiifiance que j'ai en votre z61e."

Xo. 93. Vaudreuil jl Hougainvilk-, 31 Aoust [1759], Ms. about 275
words.

Concerning the Knglish ships above the city and there movements.

Xo. 94. Vaudreuil a Bougainville Ce 1 er SejUembre 17.S9 a minuit.

Ms. about 100 words.

" Voil;\ done les vaisseaux anglois au Cap Rouge. lis pwurroient

bien tenter A y faire une de.scente, ct la combiner avec une attaque au
camp, et peut C-tre A la ville".

No. 95. Montcalm i Bougainville Sept i 1759. Ms. about 400 words.

" Je crains toujours que 1 'anglois ne veuille faire un f-tablis.senient

quelque part pour nous couper communication prene/. garde J Jacques

Cartier et d Deschambaut.

Je viens de raisoner avec M. Cadet qui pretend que vous etes

persuade que vous ne serez pas attaqu^.

"

2 letters one dated at 2 30 and the other at 5 30 o'clock.

Xo. 96. Vaudreuil A Bougainville. " Ce ler .septembre 1759 ilsh. }4

du soir. Ms. about 75 words.

Knclosing Montcalm 's letter of the same date. ' • Xous nous remet-

tons I'un et 1 'autre ;\ votre prudence."

No. 97. Montrcuil il Bougainville. Ce " 7bre au soir [1759. "] Ms.
about 200 words.

How to prevent the Kneray di.sembarking at St. Augu.stin or Pointe

aux Trembles,

*

No. 98. Vaudreuil d Bougainville. 2 7bre 1759. Ms. about 120 words.

" I'cscidre angloise est inaiiitenant mouilk-e vis-d-vis St. Michel***
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I^s Anglois ont plac6 des botides sans doute parce qw'ils ont en vii- de
faire embosser des vaisseaux vis d vis notre ligne "

No. 99. Montreuil a Bougainville. Ce [?] jhn a 8 heures du .soir.

Ms. about. 180 words.

'• Les ennemis ont au plus 1500 hommes au Saut on a aper9U cc
matin cinq bouses que les ennemis avoient placez le lonjj de la ligne.
Nous sommes fort alertes. je suis persuade que vous ne letes pas moins.
il faut esperer que la fin couronnera roeuvre et Tennerai ne tardera pas
a .se determiner a s'en aller ou a nous attaquer."

No. 100. Montreuil d Bougainville. " Ce 3 7bre a 9 heures du matin.
Ms. about 60 words.

" Les ennemis paraissent vouloir nous attaquer Monsieur, ils
raanoeuvient comme le 31 peut etre veulent ils prendre leurs revange."

No. loi. Montreuil d Bernetz. Ce 3 7bre 1759. Ms. about 175 words.

" Faites avertir toute votre gamison, il y a apparence quils veulent
repr&enter la seconde piece du 31.

"

No. 102. Bernetz d Bougainville. Quebec 3 September 1759. Ms.
about 100 words.

Further details concerning the enemy's movements. " les Anglois
sont embarqu^s avec norabre de berges et sont mouill^s autour de la
frigate mouill^e au chenal du Nord."

No. 103. Vaudreuil d Bougainville. 3 7bre., 1759. Ms. about 250
words.

" Vous sav^s que le poste de St. Augustin est d'une grande impor-
tance»*«»*» Le camp de la pointe de Levis a it6 considerablement ren-
forc<5... "

No. 104. Vandreuil d Bougainville. 3 7bre. 1759. Ms. about 200
words.

II n'est rien de mieux que la position que vous occup^s et les arran-
gemens que vous av6s en m^me tems pris pour la chaine de vos postes****

6 •
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I<es Angluis ont aussi fait un mouvement au Saut niais ils ne font plus

aucune demonstration ils ont au contraire brul£ leurs retranchemer.s.

No. 105. Saint Sauveur k Bougainville. Du 4 ybre. a 1 1 heures ^
(lu soir [1759]. Ms. about 50 words.

" 1* batteau .... devant le poste de M. de Villejoin.

"

No. 106. Vaudreuil d Bougainville. 5 7bre. [1759]. Ms. about 150

words.

Concerning a bateau bringing provisions.

No. 107. Montcalm et Montreuil d Bougainville cc 5 7bre. Three

Ms. letters No. i by Montcalm 125 words—No. 2 by Montcalm 40 words,

No. 3 by Montreuil 60 words.

" Le mouvement des ennemis mon cher Bougainville, est si consi-

derable que je crains qu'il ne cherche a nous d^rober une tiarche

pour nous couper la communication."

He sends the Reg-'iiient of Ouienne which is to be held in reserve on

the high way bvhind Siller)'.

No. 108 Montcalm i\ liougainville ce 5 7bre 1759 d 4 houres. Ms.

abuut 450 words.

hv'ructs bim to watch carefully the enemy's boats — sends more
troops. A niost interestir .5 letter.

" M. Wolf est bien homme a r^trograder des ce soir.

"

No. 109. Remigny d Bougainville. Le5a6h. [1759] Ms. about 75
words. A scout '3 report.

" La colonne des ennemis m'a paru estre de 4 mil cinq cent hmes. y
compris les troupes l^geres qui formolc.it I'avant garde, ils ne sont point

encore sorlis du bois qui est en de9a de la riviere des Echemains.

"

No. no. Vaudreuil d Bougainville. Ce 5 jbre. 1759. Ms. about

800 words.

The disposition of troops from Anse des Mers to Cap Rouge— 2,100

men in all -Other interesting details of the defence.
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No. III. Montcalm k Bougainville, it d. Ms. about 150 words.

»i

No. iia. Montcalm A Bougainville. With a note by Chev. dc Mon-
euil. " Ce 6 " [Sept. 1759]. Ms. about lao words.

" Je crains toujours la communication couple. Voild encor aoo
grenadiers que je passe & la batterie de Samos A votre disposition.

"

No. 113. Vaudreuil H Bougainville. Ce 6 7bre. a 11 heures. Ms.
about 800 words.

Concerning the disposition of troops from ' • 1 'ance des Mers ju.squ "au
Cap Kouge. " A most valuable document.

No. 114. Vaudreuil d Bougainville.

550 words.
Ce 6 7bre., 1759, Ms. about

Concerning the disposition of troops, and nupplies.

No. 115. de Montreuil d. 'k tgai: 'lie. "C;6 7bre "
[1759], con-

cerning troops—Ms. about 2-0 .v-irds.

Si les ennemies se portent en ! .ce .vrs St-Augustin on vous enverra
It regt. de Oujenne avec armes et bagages

Vous garderez avec vous la Compagnie de giers, et le piquet de
Ouyenne a qui j'enverrai ses tentes et marmites aujourdhuy ou demain
matin.

'Ce6a3 10 m." [1759], Ms.No. 116. I Remigny d Bougainville,

about 200 words.

" De la manoeuvre des ennemis il n'y a pas a douter qu'ils ne veul-
lent tenter une descente. '

'

No. 117. Montbeillard A de Montreuil, "Ce 6 7bre au soir" [1759].
Ms. about 200 words.

• J'ai I'honneurd "informer M, leMajor 06n6ralqu'il n'y anifacines
ni piquets rendus au redon de Vienne -^or la Tacine ne marche qu'avec 4
piquets."

No. 1 18. Remigny d Bou-ainville ce 6 a 8 1-. [Sept 1759] Ms. about
250 words. Report on the eneraj s movement-.
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Jc crois que leit troupes qui iiont venues ce itoir 8 'en Hont retourn^eH

'ir Icuni pas parce (|uc lea bcrges n'unt point (ais de vat et vienH, pour

on/e a douze cent hoiuca comiuc iU nouH unt parua.—La mer cease et la

lune nouH favorise.

No. 1 19. MontbeiUard d Bougainville 7 7bre. a 9 heures du matin

[Sept 1759] Ms. about 100 words. Sends artillery.

" Vous (aites unc bien belle campagiie, puiase-t-ellc iinir conime

elle a commenccr !

"

No. 120. Montcalm & Bougainville. " ce 7 a)> h. do matin " [Sept.

1759]. Ms. uhout 350 words.

" II est certain que la conduite de.4 ennemis est auHKt embarrassante

qu'e<|uivoque. Si vous arrives i terns a un debarquement le nombre de

leur part n'y (era rien s'ils vous surprennent c 'est different."

y-
No. 131. Vaudreuil A Bougainville. 7 7bre. 9 h. X du matin [1759].

about 250 words.

Expresses confidence in Bougainville and sends him the two guns

he asked for.

No. 122. Montcalm k Bougainville. Ce 7 7bre. a midy [1759]. Ms.

about 350 words.

General instructions.

" Le point important mon cher Bougainville est de bien suivre le

mouvement du corps que vous aves par eau vis a vis de vous.

"

No. 123. Vaudreuil & Bougainville. Ce 7 7bre. a 8 heures apr&s midi

[ 1 759] • ^B- about 250 words.

" Vous aves parfaitement bien arrang6 toutes chcses et quelque parti

que t'ennemi prenne je suis bien av'ir£ qu'il vous aura vis A vis de lui

au moyen de quoi je suis fort tranquille.

"

No. 124. Bigot A Bougainville. 7 7bre 1759. Ms. about 100 words.

Concerning provisions for the Garrison.

m

m
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No. 135. Bigot A Bougainville. 8 jbn [1759]. Ma. about 150 wonla.

Sending ahoea for Duprat'a volunteera.

No. ia6. Vaudreuil A Bougainville. Cc 8 7bre aprca Midy [1759].
Ms. about 435 worda.

" Lea ennemis ne pent avoir que deux objeta, la diveraion ou a'eta-
blir en haut a voua dire vrai je crois plutot le premier et le aecond ne
leur reuaaira qn'autant qu'il voua previendruit.

"

No. 137. Bigot i Bougainville. Au Quartier (;<n«ral le 9 7bre 1759.
Ma. about 150 worda.

" Votre camp eat plein d'eau lea ponta dea chemina aont soulcv^s et
lea charettea ne peuvent marcher. II fant eaperer que le beau tempa
rcviendra bientot aana quoi noua aerona tria embarass6a."

No. ia8. Vaudreuil A Bougainville. 9 7bre 1759. Ma. about 300
won^a. Poaition of English frigatea.

" Je suia bien charmC que voua n'av^s paa iti oblig£ de faire aucun
mouvement du mauvaia tema que noua avona.

"

No. 139. Cadet i Bougainville. AucMnpde Beauportle9 7bie 1759.
Ms. about 350 words.

The Proviaioning of the troopa.

No. 130. Montcalm d. Bougainville. »c> 7brc 1759. Ma. about 350
words.

" Un priaonnier un peu inatruit aerait trea utile*** Prcnes garde a
descharabaut quand vous devrita renforcer."

No. 131. Vaudreuil A Bougainville. 10 7bre 1759. Ma. about 135
words.

•' J'ai appris les mouvemena dea anglaia dans vob cantons toujours
fort indficis, que vous avifei *t« oblige de lea auivre jusqn'A St Augustin
mais qu'ayant retrograde voua avi^s repris votre premidre position.

"

No. 133. Montbeillard A Bougainville. 10 7bre. 5 heures du soir

[1759] • Ms. about 100 worda.
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" II faut done que voire canonier soit fou pour n 'avoir que 30 coups

a tirer.

"

No. 133. Bigot d Bougainville. Au quartier g£n£ral le 10 7bre 1759.

Ms. about 150 words.

" Nous devons avoir aujourd'huy deux petit battiments charges de

farines rendus a Batiscan."

No. 134. Cadet d Bougainville. Au Camp de Beauport le 10 7bre

1759. Ms. about 225 words.

Concerning the two provision boats for the garrison.

No. 135. Abercrombie (James) d Bougainville. Au Camp de la pointe

It loeme de 7bre 1759. Ms. about 250 words.

Another personal letter.

" Je suis du raenie opinion que Voltaire dans Candide que nous

faisons la guerre pour quelques arpens de neiges dans ce pays."

No. 136. Remigny d Bougainville. A Sillery le lo matin 1759. Ms.

about 350 words.

Report of movements of the English. An interesting letter.

No. 137. I,e P. Roubaud d Bougainville. A la Canardiere 11 Sep-

tembre [1759] . Ms. about 300 words.

Concerning the Indians under his control.

" Rieu de nauveau ici. L'ennemi est venu ce matin sonder le bassin

de Quebeck c'est une montre et rien de plus."

No. 138. Thiballier d Bougainville. A la pointe aux Trembles, le

II 7bre 1759. Ms. about 250 words.

" I<e d^tachement de monsieur du chouquet est arriv6 ici avec dix

sept hommes. Lors qu'il a 6t6 question de passer a la cote du sud Ton

n'en a pu ra.s.sembles que onze y compris le sergent.

"

No. 139. DeBlau d Bougainville. A Jaque Cartier le ri 7bre 1759.

Ms. about 350 words.

3''
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' Nous ne perdrons point de temps a remettre le pent sur

pied d^s que le torrent de Jaque Cartier sera moins fort."

No, 140. Montcalm k Bougainville. 11 ybre 1759. Ms. about 125

words.

Unimportant.

No. 141. Montreuil d. Bougainville, le 11 a 5 heure du soir [Sept.

1759], Ms. about 75 words.

Unimportant.

No. 142. Cadet d Bougainville. Au Camp de Beauport le 12 7bre.

1759. Ms. about 100 words.

Je vous prie monsieur de vouloir bien faire passer les batteaux cette

nuit.

No. 143. Vaudreuil i Bougainville 13 7bre. 1759 (The day of the

battle). Ms. about 150 words.

" II parait bien certain que I'ennemi a fait un debarquement a I'ance

au Foulon nous avons mis bien du monde en mouvement Les forces

d'ennemi paroissent considerables.

"

No. 144. Vaudreuil & Bougainville undated. Ms. about 350 words.

A digest of the position of the French troops-

No. 145. Vaudreuil k Bougainville. 16 7bre. 7 h. Ms. about 150

wordt.

" I'objet le plus int^ressant est maintenant d'empScher la ville de

manquer et de s 'assurer de I'objet qui occupe les ennemis."

No. 146. Cadet d Bougainville. A Jaques Cartier le 16 7bre. 1759.

Ms. about 120 words.

" J'espSre .... d 'assurer la subsistance de I'arm^e.

No. 147. La Rothebeaucourt d Bougainville, undated. Ms. about

100 words.

" Is at Charlesbourg with 100 horses."
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No. 148. Vaudreuil d Bougainville. Ce 17 jbre. 1759. Ms. about 150
words.

'

' J 'aprens avec plaisir, monsieur, par votre lettre que la cavalerie

est A Charlebourg**** route pour Bourg R6al qui tombe sur la maison
du Sr. Devienne que j 'occupais.

"

No. 149. La Rochebeaucourt a Bougainville. " le 17 7bre a une
heure apres midy. " Ms. about 50 words.

No. 150. Bernetz J Bougainville. A Quebec le 17 7bre 1759. Ms.
about 250 words.

The state of the city.

'

' tons les niiliciens .sont sans courage la plus part ont jett^ leurs

amies une desertion affreu.se le peuple, les enfants crient famine.

Les travaux de I'ennemy sont sous la place et une batterie a la face de la

Courtine entre la porte Saint Jean et St Louis. . . envoies nous. . . prompt
secours—point un moment a perdre,

"

No. 151. Vaudreuil d Bougainville. Ce 17 7bre a 9 h. aprSs midy.
Ms. about 300 words.

re taking provisions into the city.

No. 152. La Rochebeaucourt d Bougainville. [17 Septetabreausoir].

Ms. about 50 words.

The capitulation of the city.

No. 153. L6vis a Bougainville. La pointe aux trembles le 18. Ms.
about 150 words.

His regrets for the great loss sustained.

No. 154. Debouyer d Bougainville. Du Camp devant Quebec ce 20
7bre 1759. Ms. about 150 words.

" Si Mesdames de I'hSpital avoient be.soin de recommendation il n'}-

en a aucune pour laquelle son Excellence (M. Le G€n6ral) aurait plus
d'egard que pour la votre."

f5
ft
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No. 155. lycvis a Bougainville. Ce 22 7bre 1759. Ms. about 40

words.

Unimportant.

No. 156. Townshend £t Bougainvillp Au Camp devant Quebec le

22 7bre 1759. Ms. about 250 words.

Asks if there is any subje<fl of complaint among French officers-

Will always consider it a duty to render to them such kindnesses as he

has always received from them.

29. Bougainville.—Note dictated by Bougainville du Camp
de Lorette 2 1 7bre 1 759 An abridged history of Bou-

gainville's services f^om i'* May to Sept. 18""

A very valuable unpublished document of 6X pp. 4to.

From the original in the possession of Mde de Saint Sauveur Bougain-

ville. This copy was kindly sent by the Count R. de Kerallain, Quimper,

France.

30. Brigadiers General to General Wolfe, n. d.

Reply to General Wolfe's suggestions, Aug. 1759, Mss. about 400

words.

The officers point out the great strength of the French entrenchments

on the Beauport side and hence consider that opterations should be dire<Aed

trom above the town.

From the original in the British Museum add. 32-8 95 f. 90.

31. Brigadiers' " Plan of operations in consequence of the

above answer ". (Brigadiers n. d.) To General Wolfe.

Proposes an attack somewhere near Cap Rouge.

From the original in the British Museum Add. 32, 895 8 91.

32 Cadet a Bougainville.—Nine letters.

See Bougainville Correspondence Nos 25, 55, 75, 84, 88, 129, 134.

142, 146.
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33. Calcraft James (Capt) to—Quebec Sept. 20 [1759.]

About 2,200 words. A spirited description of the battle.

"There was no more than the ist line of our army engaged, the

second line stood still, there being no occasion for it."

Calfcraft was a friend of Wolfe's and had great admiration for him.

From the Scot's Magazine, Vol. 21, p. 552, Oct. 1759.

34. Casualties.—Ofi&cial Return of the Kill'd Wounded
and Missing during the campaign, Signed by Robert

Monckton, Brigr. Genl., Oct. 8. 1759. From the

original in the Public Record 0£&ce, Vol. 88.

35. Casualty Statement.—A fragment undated and un-

signed giving a detail of the killed, wounded and

prisoners of both armies at the battle of the Plains.

From the original in the British Museum add 32 895 f. 453.

36. Catherine II.—Extracts from private despatches to the

Empress Catherine II of Russia, by the Comte Michel

Bestoujeff-Rumine, Russian Ambassador at Paris, and

Prince Alexandre Galitzine, Russian Ambassador in

Londoi.

.

There are ten extracts in all dated as follows : 14 Oct. 1756. (Paris)

25 June 1759—27 Aug. I7S9—5 Oct. 1759—5 Oct. 1759—8 Oct. 1759—
No. 7 undated. 19 Nov. 1759—.^i Aug. 1759—10 Sept. (London) Mss.

about 5625 words.

An interesting contemporary account of the Siege as seen by the eyes

of the diplomats. The originals are in the Archives at Moscow. A trans-

lation was made under the direction of Prince Galitzine who kindly

verified it for this work. French translation from the Russian.

37. Chanson canadienne.
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" Voild Ir. Ressemblance

VoilJl ia Difference."

A very curious satirical bong of five stanzas refering to tl.e French

and English people, found in Ms on the original of a Letter from La

Revereuae Mere Duplessi de Ste. Helene de I'Hfitel Dieu de Quebec.

In the Archives of the H6tel Dieu.

38. Cheltenham.—The Cheltenham Correspondence.

Perhaps the most valuable single, colleftion of autograph letters of

Montcalm and his aides is to be found in the Library of Thirlestaine

House, Cheltenham, England. They were gathered by Sir Thomas

Phillips, during his life one of the most enthusiastic and unremitting

colle<5tors. Sir Thomas at his death bequeathed his library to Mr.

Fenwick, through whose kindness we are enabled to give a general

out line of this colle<5lion, and in doin" so we crave indulgence for the

lack of definiteness in the data. The existence of this colle<5tion has

never before been cited in any Bibliography.

The Cheltenham colle<5lion consists of four portfolios quarto and two

folio.

Vol. I. Contains considerably over one hundred letters of Montcalm,

with a few of Bougainville and others.

Vol. II. Contains over one hundred letters of the Marquis de Vau-

dreuil—with some of Bigot, etc.

Vol. III. Contains about ninety letters of the Chevalier de Levis,

also letters of Doreil, La Rochelle, Bougainville, Hebecourt and others.

Vol. IV. Contains fifty letters of Rigaud de Vaudreuil, also letters

of Malartic, Senezergues, Doreil, Hebecourt, etc.

Folio Vol. I. Contains letters of Louis XV of France, the Marquis

de Vaudreuil, the Marquis de Poulnay, the Due de Belleisle, Lord

Amherst, Gen. Crerailles, the Due de Choiseul, etc., and numerous

" Instructions, " and " Relations " to Bourlamaque, signed by Vaudreuil

and Montcalm.

Folio Vol. II. Contains nur.erous " Memoirs," Relations, Instruc-

tions, Reports, &c., some signed by Montcalm, Vaudreuil, &c.
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The period covered in these six volumes is from 1756 to 1763.

When it is considered that there is not a single Ms. letter Mont-

calm's in the British Museum and only a comparatively few among all

the collectors of both Europe and America, it can be easily seen that the

Cheltenham Collection is very valuable.

39. Choiseul (Due de).

See under Cheltenham Collection.

40. Courouyer (Hertel de) ^ De Blau.

See Bougainville Correspondence No. 27.

41. Courouyer, (Hertel de) i Bougainville. Two letters.

See Bougainville Correspondence, Nos. 20, 34.

42. Cremilles (General).

See under Cheltenham Collection.

43. Cunningham George.

See No. 4 of the Sackville papers.

44. Debouyer a Bougainville.

See Bougainville Correspondence No. 154.

4«;. De Blau a Bougainville. Eleven letters.

5ee Bougainville Correspondence Nos. 18, 26, 28, 33, 39, 43, 47, 51,

. 71. 139-

46. Duplessts. Mme Duplessis de Ste H61^ne, Sup6rieure

de l'H6tel Dieu de Quebec. Fragment ^
, undated.

Evidently written just after the capitulation. Interesting details.

47. Doreil.

See Under Cheltenham Collection.
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48. Gahvay Papers, The.—Copies of Original letters in

the possession of the Right Honourable the Viscouu^

Galway (Baron Mouckton) of Serlby Hall, Yorkshire.

The copies were kindly sent to the authors for this work by the

Viscount Galway.

I. Enquiry by General Wolfe as to the conduct of an officer of

Kennedy's, [June 39th. 1759].

a. Isaar Barr6 to Brigadier General Monckton, St Lawrent, July ist.

I. in the morning. About 170 words, requesting Brigadier Monckton to

immediately lortify his Camp.

3. Isaac Barr6, Adj Gl.

Point of Orleans, July 7th.

Orders for Webb's and Kennedy's to hold themselves in readiness to

embark. About 50 words.

4. Isaac Barr6 Adjt. Genl. to Brigr. Monckton. Montmorenci, July

i6th., about 60 words, re loss of provisions.

5. Isaac Barr6 to Hon. Genl. Monckton. Montmorenci, July 24th.

at night, about 40 words. Ordering a battery of six twenty-four pounders

to be constructed to annoy the town.

6. Charles Saunders to , Sterling Castle. 30th. July 1759, about 40

words. Notice that three boats for one thousand men will be sent " by

eight o'clock to-morrow."

7. Isaac Barr6 to Hon. Genl. Monckton, Head Quart.?rs, Aug. i6th.

General Wolfe desires two more divisions of Highlanders.

8. Charles Saunders to—Sterling Castle i6th. August 1759, regarding

Admiral Holme's boat.

9. Jeff. Amherst to Hon. Br. General Monckton, Camp of Crown

Point, August 20th. 1759.

Enclosing copy of letter from Lord Barrington.
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1 0. James Wolfe to Ilonble. Brigadier General Monckton 19th. Au-
gust 1759. About iiowurd8.

" I wish we had Murray '» corps back, that we might Ik; ready to

decide it with 'em."

11. James Wolfe to Biif^adicr Monckton. Montmorency aand. .Augt.

1759. About 100 words.

" Murray, by his long stay above and by detaining all our boats, is

actually master of the operations—or rather puts an entire stop to them. '

'

I a. Isaac Barr6 to Hon. Gl. Monckton. Head Quarters Augt. a4th.

60 words.

The General " thinks it would be right to order some Rockets at

Ooieham's Post, to be thrown up.

"

13. Isaac Barr6 to Hon. B. G. Monckton. Head Quarters, 6 o'clock.

" The state of the troops shall be got ready (as near as I can deter-

mine) by this night :

"

14. Isaac Barr^to Hon. Brigr. Monckton, Sutherland, September 9th.

at night.

" The General recommends your sending out a strong detachment to

morrow to scour the country ; to see what damage can be done the
Enemy by destroying villages, the Harvest. "

15. Valentine Nevill, to His Excellency Genl. Monckton, Quebec,
7th. October 1759.

200 words, Congratulating the (General and enclosing an Epitaph
on General Wolfe.

16. " An Essay to an Epitaph on the truly great and justly lamented
Major General Wolfe, who fell Victoriously before Quebec, the 13th.
September 1759.. . 22 lines.

" Here rests from toil, in narrow bounds confined "

hi

m
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49. George //.—The King's Secret Instructions for Rear

Admiral Saunders. Feb. 5, 1759, 7 pp. Mss. unpub-

lished.

From the Cont»"Mporary draft in Public Record Office, lx)ndon,

Vol. 77.

50. George //.—The King's Secret Instructions for Briga-

dier General Wolfe. Feb 5"* 1759, 7 pages. Mss.

unpublished.

From the Contemporary dral. in Public Record Office, London,

Vol. 77.

51. Gibson (James) to Governor Laurence.

Bason of Quebec, ist. Aug. 1759. with a postscript dated Aug, loth.

Ms. about 3,800 words.

July 20. " Within the space of 5 hours we receiv'd at the generals

request three different Orders of Consequence which were contrad.cled

immediately after their reception ; which indeed has been the constant

pradtice of the Gen : ever since we have been here to the no small amaze-

ment of every one who has the liberty of thinking. Every step he takes is

wholly his own ; I'm told he asks no one's opinion, and wants no advice

;

and therefore as he conducts without an assistant the Honour or—will be

in proportion to his success.

Frori the original in the Archives of Nova Scotia. It has been

publisht. I.> the Govt, of N. S.

I. Godi> H, Ma r John, Roy:.l x. illery.

An ai count

city of Quebec up<

e gun,, mortars, ammunition, &c., found in the

its surrender to his Majesty's troops.

Endorsed Ir *^«cktr

From the Co

A. & W. 1 Vol.

n" ifOt. 8th. 1759. Enclosure No. 4.

Draft in the Public Record Office, London,
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53. Godunn^ Major John, R\ Artillery.

Return of French Iron Ordnance U-twccn the River St. CharleH and
Montmorenci. UueJ)ec, loth. Oct., 1759.

Kndorsiil
:
In Monckton'H of Oct. 8th., 1759. Knclonure No. 5.

From the Contemporary Drait in the I'ublic Record Office, I<ondon,
A. & W. I., vol. 88.

54. Grant, Lieut. James, to Col. Bouquet, Camp at Crown
Point Sep. 15, 1759.

Extras about 500 wordti. Rnmoum of the Siege.

From the Bouquet Papers in the Brit. Mus.

55. Hebecourt.

See under Cheltenham Colle<<lion.

56. Holmes Charles (Admiral) to ? Admiralty Mss.
About 1900 words.

Lowestoft pflF Poulon in the River St. Laurence above Quebec, 18
Sepr. 1759. A deUiled account of the battle.

The earliest official account of the battle and in many respedts the
most valuable, the writer being a close observer. " The General and the
first embarkation of troops climbed the precipice and gained the top of
the hill without any remarkable opposition."

From the original in the British Museum add. 32 895 49.

57. Hutchinson Thos. to His Excellency Oca. Wolfe, Bos-
ton, 24 May, 1759.

Ms. about 200 Words.

Agreeing to General Amherst's suggestions to furnish 300 men for
the Louisbourg detachment. Enclased in Wolfe's letter of June 6, 1759.

From the original in the Public Record Office Ivondon. A. & W I

vol. 88.

'M\
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58. Johnson ( John).—Memoirs of the Siege of Quebec and

Total Reduction of Canada in i; jQarJ ' f^\ hv John

Johnson, Clerk and Quarter Mas'r Sergea: u- tin

SS'h Re.;'t.

Mm. about 34.000 words.

The author prefaces his Journal with the following remarks :

At the particular request of several gentlemen of the Fifty-eighth

Regiment of Foot, to which I was Clerk Twenty-eight years (from its

first raising in 1756, until after the late siege of Gibraltar, and from

which I was discharged in 1784) but more especially at the request of

Lieutenant David McKemptie the Adjutant, and . , such, was my Master,

and who prevailed on me to keep a Memorandum of such particular

occurrences as might happen in our Expedition up the P Iver .Saint Lau-

rence, for that Campaign, against Quebec ; through which Importunity

I was prevailed upon to t.'''e the Minutes of the several transacflions

which appeared at that time, to be most worthy of Observation ; and

which I have mentioned at large in the following Memoirs, which hap-

pened during the Siege of Quebec in the Year 1 759 ; As also of the nature

of our Duty, after we were become Masters of that City, and the Country

adjacent : with their bold Attempt to retake it by Assault upon the ice

the following Winter : with our Battls and defeat ; and of our being

besieged in Quebec the Spring following :—As also, I have given the

best Account I am able of the Total Reduction of All Canada in the Year

1760, by General Lord Amherst; and to which I have added a few spe-

cial remarks and observations

A great number of the most material circumstances which happened

in the course of these Memoirs were furnished by the above said Adjutant

Mr. McKemptie, and other Gentlemen, of Our Own, and other Regi-

ments : And if Mr. McKemptie, had lived, he purposed to make them

publick as .soon as the Regiment should arrive in England, and which

was in the Year 1 763 ; but unfortunately being wounded in the Battle on

the heights of Abram, the thirteenth of September, and of which Wound

he Died ; by which the piiMication dropped :—

But being at length lodt'. ;! i n Safet basking under the bright beams

7
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of His Most (Gracious Majesty, in Chelsea Hospital, and plentifully pro-

vided with every comfortable necessary of life, by the Benevolence of his

Country : and having much liesure time, and no profitable employment
he set himself down ; and for the amusement of himself, as also of Such
of his Comrades, who were partakers with him in the toils and dangers

mentJoned in the following Memoirs ; And for whose perusal they are at

all times free.

—

Two manuscripts bearing this tittle exist, one in the possession of

George F. Parkman, Esq., of Boston, and the other in the Dominion
Archives at Ottawa. Copies of both are before us. There is considerable

variation in the te.xt of the Journals, as may be seen from an extract

made from each Journal under the date of July 8th., 1759.—From the

Journal in the possession of Mr. Parkman :
" On the Eighth of July, in

'

' a Council of War, it was resolved to send two Ships of War, two armed
" Sloops, and some transports with troops on board ; to make a diversion
" on the other side of the town ; and to endeavour as much as possible
'

' to draw ofiF the attention of the Enemy from Beauport ; as expecting
" that General Montcalm would follow him up the River with his army,
" and by that means leave his present object open to him, whereby he
" might the easier become possessed of that, so much desired Situation !

" He went himself in person on this sham expedition, that he might
" find out as much as possible, the nature of their situation on that side
" of the town, &c."

From a copy of this Journal in the Dominion archives :

•
' On the eighth day of July, in a Council of War, it was resolved to

'

' .send two ships of war, two armed sloops and some transports with some
" troops on board, to make a diversion on the other side of the town,
'

' and if possible to draw the attention of the enemy that way from their

" present situation at Beauport : the General went himself with this little

" armament, and observed minutely the banks of the river—&c.

59. Jotirnal abrege de la campagne de 1 759 en Canada
par M. M. *** ayde de camp de M. le Mis. de Mont-
calm.

Mss. about 6000 words. Contains very full details of the events of

the siege, and appear to have been writen with great care.
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From the original in the possession of Mde. de Saint Sauveur Bou-

gainville.

The Mss. is of 34V pages 4to. and is in the same hand writing as

the note didtated from the camp at Lorette. See under Bougainville.

It is the opinion of M. de Kerallain that the Journal is that of

Marcel, aid de camp to the Mis. de Montcalm.

60. Journal.—Fragment of a Journal, Anonymous, undated

and unsigned.

About 900 words, describing the battle and the subsequent capitula-

tion of the city.

" A little after ten the whole force on both sides being collected and

the dispositions completed, the French came on with great fury to the

attack but they were so well received that at 40 minutes after ten they

were totally routed."

From the original in the British Museum. Add. 32, 8955, f. 455.

61. Journal.—Fragment of a Journal of the battle of the

Plains undated and unsigned.

Mss. about 900 words. This fragment appears to have been revised

by the author as there are many corrections made, which throw a great

deal of light on debated points.

From an official copy of the original Mss. in the Library of Con-

gress at Washington.

62. Journal of the particular transactions during the siege

of Quebec, by an officer of Fraser's Highlanders.

Undated.

About (7300) words.

The original Mss. was at one time in the posse.ssion of Mr. Galloway

who communicated it to Notes and Queries (London) through Mr. J.

Noble. It was published in vols. vii. and viii., 1859, and is here repro-
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duced by permission of Mr. Francis, the proprietor ol Notes and Queries,

who has also kindly made for this work a complete index of references

to the Siege of Quebec in Notes and Queries. A very interesting journal.

63. La Rochebeaucour a Bougainville.—Five letters.

See Bougainville Correspondence Nos. 15, 59, 147, 149, 152.

64. LaRochelle.

See under Cheltenham Colledtion.

65. Laurence to Pitt.—Halifax, May, 8, 1759.

Extradt 25 words. Wolfe satisfied with preparations for Expedition.

From the original in the Public Record OfiBce A. & W. I., Vol. 72.

66. Laurence Charles to. Halifax, Oct. f^ 1759.

Mss. of about 2800 words.

This letter refers to the capture of Quebec, as an important and des-

paired of event.

The letter gives the writers reasons for dissolving the assembly of

Nova Scotia. " The last assembly was composed of persons very unfit

for their oflSce, they had neither capacity nor integrity in short the

majority were drum sellers The sordid wretches that were of the

former assembly."

From the original in the Library of Congress at Washington D. C.

67. Lh)is (chev. de) a Bougainville.—Two letters.

See Bougainville Correspondence, Nos. 153, 155.

68. Ltvis (Chevalier de)

See under Cheltenham Colle<flion.

69. Louis XV. of France.

See under Cheltenham CoUetflion.
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70. Malartic.

See under Cheltenham ColIe<5tion.

71. i1/«/ar//r ^ Bougainville.

See Bougainville Correspondence No. 42.

72. Marcel a Bougainville.—Three letters.

See Bougainville Correspondence Nos. 24, 45, 62.

73. Moncktoriy Townshend, Murray.—Robert Monckton,

George Townshend, James Murray to General Wolfe.

On board the Leowstoffe, Sep. 12. 1759.

Mss. about 150 words.

The generals are very much in the dark as to the morrow's attack

and request enlightenment.

This letter shows the secrecy pursued by Wolfe until the last. See

letters of Townshend and Gibson.

From Copy in the British Museum Add 32 895 f . 90.

74. Monckton^ Robert, to William Pitt.—River St. Law-

rence, Camp at Point Levi, Sept. 15''' 1759.

Mss. about 150 words.

Official intelligence of the victory and description of the writer's

wound.

From the original in the Public Record Office, London. A. & W. I.

Vol. 88.

75. Monckton, Robert.—Manifesto, 22°*^ September 1759,

Quebec.

Mss. about 250 words.

Permitting Canadians to return to their parishes and take possession
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of their lands, enjoy their religion without let or hinderancc on the part

of the English who are not come to ruin tlie Canadians, but to give them

a taste of the sweetness of just and righttous government. Enclosed in

Monckton's letter of Oct. 8th., 1759.

Copy of a contemporary draft in tne Public Record Office, London,

A. & W. I. Vol. 88.

76. Monckton.—Monthly Return, &c. of His Majesty's

Forces in the Rive*^ St. Lawrence under the Com
mand of Brigr. General Robt. Monckton Sept. 24.

1759-

From the original in the Public Record office London Vol. 88.

']']. Monckton, Robert, to William Pitt,

rence, 8 Oct. 1759.

-R^'ver St x^au-

Mss. about 1.750 words, with enclosure 500 words.

An official report of the condition of affairs at this date. Soldiers

rewarded for their gallantry on the 13th. His opinion of 'Vaudreuil,

appoints Murray Governor, and Burton Lieut. Governor, Improvements

to General Hospital, Reasons for leaving a strong garrison. Plans of the

battle and lortifications. Encloses a Hat of killed and woanded from

commencement of Campaign. Has sent a sloop to New York for money.

Enclosure: Vaudreuil, June 7 1759, in French. Speaking of the

English this letter says : "leurprojet 6tantde massacrer tout ce qui est

Canadien sans distindtion de sexe ni d'9gc."

A most valuable historical document.

From the original in the Public Record Office A. & W. 1., Vol. 88.

78. Monckton (Robert) Brip^idier General.—Disposal of

the Staff of the armj' up the River St. Lawrence.

Mss. about 150 words (no date).

1759. No. 8.

Enclosed in Monckton's of Oct. 8,

•li

hita ittittMMan
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From the original in the Public Record Office, London, A. & W. I.

Vol. 88.

79. Moncklon.—Rttnrn of the State of His Majesty's

Forces under the Command of Brigr. Genl. Monckton,

left in Garrison at (Quebec. October the la'** 1759.

From the original in the Public Record Office, I jndon. Vol. 88.

80. Montbeillard \ de Montreuil.

See Bougainville Correspondence No. 117.

81. Montbeillard ^^o\x%^^xs.v'•CiX^. Two letters.

See Bougainville Correspondence Nos. 119, 132.

82. Montcalm.—(Journal du Marquis de), durant ses cam-

pagnes en Can' la, de 1756 ^ 1759; public sous la

direAion de rabb6 H.-R. Casgrain, 1895.

Many portions of this J ^al appear to have been copied by the

original compiler of the Jo .»ial from the manuscript of Bougainville

and it is often difficult to determine who is the author.

Several phrases which would fall naturally from the lips of Bougain-

ville, a subordinate officer, obtain a different significance when proceeding

from Montcalm.

As an example of the similarity of the Journals we quote a passage

from page 429 of the Journal of Montcalm, and publish a fac-simile of

the entry in Bougainville's own hand in his Journal of the same date.

" Du 7 au 12 aoflt 1758—J'ai envoyd M. de Bougainville 3 M. le

Marquis de Vaudreuil, avec ordre d'^touffer, s'il 6toit possible, ce levain

de discorde qui fermentoit et qui peut-Stre auroit nui au bien du service.

Ainsi, je fais encore les avances ; rint€r6t public est la r^gle de mes

demarches, et j'ai sans cesse dans l'6sprit ce mot de Th^mistocle

:

Frappe, mais 6coute. II paroit que le Marquis de Vaudreuil a plut6t

suivi danstoutesces tracasseries les impressions de subaltemes int€ress£s

mm m m mam
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A brouiller, que ses propres id^es : ce qui est cependant de lui d.in» cette

affaire, c'est 1 'amour-propre et une jalousie de rivalit6, fondement sur

k-qucl b.ltissent les brouilUms. Ia'S apparences sont que le voyage de

M. de Bougainville n'a pas H(: infruiftueux ; Je souhaite que les faits y
rtpondent.

"

See also Journal of Bougainville.

83. Montcalm (Marquis de).

See under Cheltenham Collection).

84. Montcalm Marquis de.—Autobiography of, in the pos-

session of the Marquis de Montcalm, chateau D'Aveze,

France.

85. Montcalm to Amherst (French) Quebec, May, 24, 1759.

Mss. about 200 words.

Endorsed: Copie of a letter from Mr. Montcalm to Major Genl.

Amherst, 24 May, 1759. Proposal of an exchange of prisoners agreable

to last cartel. Enclosed in a letter of Amherst to Pitt, 19 June, 1759.

No. 99.

From Copy in Public Record OflSce London, A. & W. I. Vol. 90.

86. Montcalm to Amherst.—Au Camp de Beauport, le 30
juillet 1759.

Mss. about 500 words.

Endorsed : In relation to the exchange of prisoners disavowing the

Cayuga Indian executed for the murder of M. Michael committed by his

(the Indians' own confession at the instigation of the French and inform-

ing the General, that General Wolfe " ity a dix-huitjours paroit occupi

(fIncendier Qutbec. '

'

Enclo.sure lo in Amherst to Pitt, Oct. 22nd., 1759.

From the copy in the Public Record Office, London, A. & W. I.

Vol. 91.
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87. Montcalm ^ Bougainville.

Twenty-four letters.

See Bougainville Correspondence Nos. i, a, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,

16, 19, 37, 65, 79, 95, 107, 108. ui. H2, 120, laj, 130, 140.

88. Montcalm to M. de Mole, du Camp devant Quebec, aoflt

24, 1759-

The original of this letter is believed to be in Cheltenham, and to be

a forgery executed by the Jesuit Robaud, and is therefore of no historical

value.

From the Copy in the British Museum, 103 1. 134 p. 2.

89. Montcalm \ Mme. la Sup^rieure de I'Hdtel-Dieu, un-

dated.

Mss. about 150 words.

Prom the original in the HAtel-Dieu, Quebec.

90. Montcalm ^ Mme. la Sup6rieure de l'H6tel-Dieu.

Montreal, 26 juin 1756.

Mss. about 150 words. From the original in The Hotel Dieu, Quebec.

91. Montcalm ^ Mme. la Sup^rieure de rH6tel-Dieu de

Montreal, 27 August, 1756.

Mss. about 150 words. Unimportant—refers to Carillon.

From the original in the Hotel Dieu, Quebec.

92. Montcalm a Mme. la Sup^rieure de l'H6tel-Dieu de

Montreal, 3 septembre 1757.

Mss. about 200 words. Concerning the Communitj'.

From the original in the Hotel Dieu, Quebec.
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93. Monlcalm \ Mmc. la Sup^rieure de I'Hdtel-Dieu, Caril-

lo.i, 26 septembrc 1756.

Mss. about 30a words.

" Oserais-je vous demandez h! vous av4s eu la bont£ de songer &

moy poi le sucre d 'Arable et du bcaunie de Canada."

From the original in the H6tel-Dieu. Quebec.

94. Montcalm a Mme. la Superieure de I'Hdtel-Dieu, Caril-

lon, 8 octobre 1756.

Mss. about 300 words.

From the copy in the Hfltel Dieu, Quebec.

95. Montcalm jl Mme. la Superieure de I'Hdtel-Dieu.

Montreal, 12 octobre 1756.

Mss. about 200 words. From the original in the Hdtel-Dieu, Quebec.

96. Montreuil ^ Beruetz.

See Bougainville Correspondence No. 101.

97. Montreuil S, Bougainville. Eleven letters.

See Bougainville Correspondence Nos. 12, 23, 36, 53, 63, 74, 97, 99,

100, 115, 141.

98. Montreuil.—Note Circulaire.

See Bougainville Correspondence No. 60.

99. Murray.—An order " par Son Excellence Monsei-

gneur Jacques Murray " dated 26*'' Sept. 1759.

Regulating the price of wheat, flour and meal.

100. Nevill, Valentine.

See No. 13 of the Galway papers.

I
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101. P.tulnay, (Marquis de).

See under Cheltenham Collection.

102. Pitty William to Major General Ami -rst.—White-

hall, December 29"* 1758.

About 3100 words. Preparatory instructions rcgardi .: the projected

Siege of Quebec. Containing many interesting details.

From the Contemporary draft in Public Record OflBcc. Ix>ndon, vol.

76.

103. y/V/ William to Major Gener ^ 'nherst.-

Jany. 12"' 1759.

Vhitehall

Mss. about 430 words. Regarding tl

" the most important enterprize against

Prom the contemporary draft in I'

Vol. 77.

104. Fill William to Major Gen

Jny. 13, 1759.

Mss. about 450 words. Instrudtin'

to serve the troops for 6 months,

details regarding the vidlualling of ti,

From the contemporary draft in
'

Vol. 77.

r.vou atUjv ourg for

Rcf ^ Oflfin x)ndua,

. vuiherf»t .—\\ h itehall

to 8'

iiculai

lib!'.

105. Pitt Wm. to Genera' ^mh

Secret.lo"" 1759.

About 400 words. Enclosing a copy of

King has been pleased to give Govt, po

From the original in Public RecordC
106. Pitt William to Rear Admiral

Dec. 29"" 1758.

iio!

ut M.

U'ti T< W

oilier

fof'l i>ffice London,

Itehall, Feb.

'uctions the

npublished.

77-

„e!l—Whit hall
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Mm*. nlHMit 300 words. Instructtotiit " in Confidence " to refit and

repair all Ships under hiM command in preparation for the expedition

againot Quebec.

From the contemporary draft in the Public Record Office lyondon,

Vol. 76.

107. Pitt William to Rear Admiral Saunders.—Whitehall,

Jany 9th. 1759.

Mas. aoo word.

Relates to the preparations for the Epedition against Quebec, and

enclosing a letter from Pitt to Durell of Dec. a9th. 1758.

From the original in the Public Record Office London, vol. 77.

108. Pitt, William to Rear Admiral Saunders.—Whitehall

12 Jany. 1759.

Mss. about 500 words.

Instructions to prepare 30,000 tons of transport vessels to convey

troops from England to New York for the Expedition against Quebec

From the contemporary draft in the public Record Office London

vol. 77.

109. Pitt William to Rear Admiral Saunders.—Jany 20**'

1759-

Mss. about 250 words.

Amending his instructions of Jany. lath.

From the coutemporary draft in the Public Record Office London,

vol. 77.

I ID. Prisoners captured by French.

See Bougainville Correspondence No. 7.
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111. Remigny \ Bougainville.

S<.*c Uuugainviltc CorrcHpondancv Nuh. imj, ii6, 118, 136.

112. Return of the Garrison of the town of Quebec when

it surrendered on the iS"* Sept. 1759.

A total of 1871 officers and men including both regular and militia,

undated and unsigned.

Prom the original in the British Museum, add. 32895, p. 453,

113. Roubaud, (L«: P^re) h. Bougainville.

See Bougainville Correspondence, No. 137.

114- -' »'/<?.—Extracts from Mrs. Stopford Sackville's

A. Historical Manuscripts Com. 9"* report, part 3
'

' seq. now out of print. Transcript made at the public

Record office.

1. Wolfe to Lord George Sackville, Portsmouth, Peb. 11, 1758, about

350 words. Concerning choice of officers.

2. Wolfe to Lord (;eorge Sackville, Halifax, May, 17 [1758.] About

550 words. Preparation for I^ouisburg Campaign.

3. Wolfe to the same. Halifax, May, 24, 1758. About 1500 words.

" Upon inquiry into the aflaiis of this country it appears evidently that

the two principal ports and frontiers, indeed, of America, are Halifax

and Oswego, one of which we have already lost, and the other we must

lose in 12 hours whenever it is attack 'd."

4. Cunningham, James, to Lord George Sackville, on board the

Ludlow Castle at sea. May, 30, 1758. About 150 words. "Genl. Wolfe

was remarkably active, the scene a£Forded scope for his military genius.

"

5. Wolfe to Lord George Sackville (undated) about 1500 words.

An account of the capture of Louisbourg. " So much depends upon
" the abilities of individuals in war that there cannot be too great care

i 1

! I!
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" taken in the choice of men for the different offices of trust and impor-

'

' tance.
'

'

6. Wolfe to the same, 7th Aug. About 600 words.

'
' A man of honour has a right to expedt the protection of his colonel

and of the commander of the troops, and he can't serve without it."

115. Saint Sauveur a Bougainville.

See Bougainville Correspondence No. 105.

116. Saunders, Charles.

See Nos. 6, 8, of the Galway papers.

117. Saunders (Admiral Charles).—State and Condition of

his Majesty's ships undermention'd under the Com-

mand of Vice Admiral Saunders, off Point Levi, 30'''

August, 1759.

A tabulated statement of 44 heads in which the most complete

i.ifonnation is given concerning the seamen, the provisions on board the

Ships, the number of oflScers absent and on duty, and the state of each

vessel with the date of the last overhauling.

25 vessels are named. The statement is a document of the utmost

value and its accuracy is guaranteed by the signature of Vice Admiral

Saunders.

From the original in the Admiralty office, London.

118. 5a««a?'^r5, Charles, to Admiralty. (?)

Mss. about 1200 words.

Neptune off Scatari, 6th. June, 1759, official report of the disposition

of the ships.

From the original in the Public Record Office, London. Admirals

Despatches N. A., vol. 3.
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119. Saunders, Charles, to- Admiralty (?) Stirling

Castle off Quebec, 21" Sept., 1759.

Mss. about 800 words.

Official report of the Capitulation.

From the original in the Public Record Office, London, Admiral's

Despatches, N. A., vol. 3.

1 20. Saunders, Charles, to Clevland.—Sterling Castle off

Point Levi, 5* Sept., 1759.

Official report to the Admiralty to date, gives many interesting

details as to landing of the troops and progress of the Siege. A valuable

letter.

From the original in the Public Record Office, London. Admiral's

Despatches, N. A., vol. 3.

121. Schomberg, Alexander (Captain), to Admiral Forbes.

—Boston Sept. 5* 1759.

Mss. about 700 words. Describes the attack on Beauport under date

Aug. I St.

" The Enemy's situation ia verj' advantageous and his numbers very

superior ; General Wolfe appears in his condu(5t more like Fabius Max-
imus than Achilles."

From the original in the British Museum. Add. 35893 & 237.

122. Senezergues.

See under Cheltenham Colle<5lion.

123. ZAi'^a//?'*?/- i Bougainville.

See Bougainville Correspondence No. 138.

124. Townshend, George, to Barring^on.—Camp before

Quebec, Sept. 20. [1759].
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Mss. about 125 words. Sends a copy of the Return of killed and

wounded, a Return of the strength of the army on the day of action " a

return of artillery stores fallen into our hands on the Beauport side, and

likewise what falls to us upon the Capitulation."

From the original in the War OflSce, vol. II.

125. 7ira/«.y//^«rf ^ Bougainville. •

See Bougainville Correspondence No. 156.

126. Townshend, George, to Pitt (?) Camp before Que-

bec, Sepr. 20" 1759".

Ms. about 2000 words. The official account of the Battle of the

Plains.

This letter has been published a great may times, but never correctly.

In Jefferys, Knox, and others, many alterations have been made with a

view of improving the orthography. The construction of some of the

sentences has also been altered.

From the Original in the Public Record Office, London, Vol. 88.

127. Townskend, Brigadier General. — Journal of the

Voyage to America and the Campaign against Quebec,

1759. From a note book or rough diary apparently

in Townshend's own hand writing. From Feb. 16*'' to

Sept. 17, 1759.

Mss. about 16000 words. The original belong .
t . he collection of the

Marquess Townshend, but is at present in the possession of Colonel

Townshend, Hounslow Barracks, who permitted a copy to be made for

this work.

This Journal contains many details of great value whi-h are not

found in any other account of the Campaign.

128. Townshend "Pz-^rs.

a. Extract from a letter signed Beauclaire. " A I'isle Piquet ce 20

I
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aoust I7S9 " and endorsed: " This letter was brought to B. General

Townshend on ye field of Battle—and was taken amongst Monsr de

Senezergues Papers, who was second in Command."

Mss. about 140 words.

b. Loose pages of rough notes. Evidently memoranda for more

extended notes.

Mss. about 700 words.

c. Robt. Monckton to Honble. Brigadier Genl. Townshend.

Camp at Point Levi, August, ye 28th, 1759.

rf. Do. do., to the same, August, 17th. 1759.

e. Do. do., to the same, July, ye 20th. 1759.

Mss. about 150 words.

/. Chas. Saunders to Honble. General Town.shend, with marginal note

" I have wrote the Adl. an answer " yours (Sig. Robt. Monckton).

g. Le Che. de la Fert6 a Bord du Porpas Transport, ce 16 8bre 1759.

Mss. about 450 words. An interesting letter from a prisoner of war.

h. Vaudreuil (marquis de) a Son Excellence le General Townshend a

son quartier general ce 14 7bre 1759. Mss. about 300 words. On the

back of this letter is written " Reponse k la lettre de I'autre cot6 ce 15

7bre 1759. About 300 words.

i. Charles Saunders to Brig. Townshend. Stirling Castle, i Sept. 1759.

/ Simon Eraser to Brigadier General Townshend, Point Levi, Sep. i;^,

1759. To be forwarded immediately. Endorsed Col. Frazer, Sep. 1759.

Mss. about 200 words.

*. Chas. Saunders to Brig. Gen. Townshend. Stirling Castle, Sep. 15,

1759. Enclosing letter of Capt. Goreham.

/. Goreham Jos. Village St. Thomas Sep. 14, 1759.

M. Elliot R. Major 43rd. Regt.

8

r 'i

ii
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«. •' A Report of the Detachment Commanded by Major Robt UUiot

that passed the River Charles Camp before Quebeck 20th September 1759.

"

Addressed to Ilonble. Genl. Townshend.

o. Charles Saunders to Brig. Gen. Townshend. Lowestoffe 15 Sept.

I7S9-

129. VandreHtl, (Marquis de).

See under Cheltenham Collection.

1 30. Vaudrcnil a Bougainville. Fifty-one letters.

See Bougainville Correspondence Nos. 13, 14, 17, 21, 22, 29, 30, 35,

38, 46, 52, 54, 61, 64, 68, 69, 72, 73, 76, 77, 78, 80, 81, 82, 83, 86, 87, 89,

90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 96, 98, 103, 104, 106, no, 113, 114, 121, 123, 126, 128,

131. 143, 144. 145. 148, 151-

131. Vaudrenil to Capt. Boishebert. Memoire pour servir

d'instruction a M. de Boishebert Chevr. de St. Louis

Capitaine d'uue Compagnie des troupes du detaclie-

ment de la Marine. Montreal, 5 mars 1759.

Mss. aliout 800 words.

Enclosed in Monckton's Oct. 8th. 1759. Enclosure No. 6.

I'rom the original in the Public Record ofiSce, London, A. & W. I.,

Vol. 88.

132. VandrcuH a Mme. la Sup^rieure de I'Hotel-Dieu

(Mme Duplessis de Ste Helene). Quebec, 10^'' Aug.,

1759-

Mss. about 125 words. Unable to give supplies needed by the Hos-
pital.

From the original in the Hotel Dieu, Quebec.

133. Vaudrenil a Mme. la Superieure de I'Hotel-Dieu.

Quebec, 29 Aug., 1759.
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Mss. about ISO words. " Je duis oblig6 de rCduire I'armCc d trois

quarterons de pain.

"

From the original in the Hotel Dieu, Quebec.

134. Whitmore, Ed., to Major General Wolfe. Louisbourg,

1
9'*" May 1759.

Mss. about 150 words. Reply to Wolfe's letter of the same date, q. v.

He awaits orders from major General Amherst. This letter enclosed in

Wolfe's of 6th. June 1759.

From the copy in the Public Record Office, London, A. & W. I.,

vol. 88.

135. Wolfe^ Gen.

See Nos. i, 10, 11, of the Galway papers.

136. Wolje.y

See letter Nos. i, 2, 3, 5, 6, of the Sackville papers.

137. Wolfe.—Last will & testament dated Neptune at sea
;

8"" June, 1759, with codicil. Camp of Montmorency,

2(f^ July, 1759, also report of Probate on the 6"' Feb.,

1760. Directions for the disposal of Miss. Lowther's

Portrait.

The text of Probate is as follows :

" On the sixth day of ffebruary in the year of our Lord one thousand

ieven hundred and sixty Administration with Will and Codicil annexed

of the goods, chatties and credits of James Wolfe, Esquire, late major

General of His majesties flEorces at Quebec in America, a Batcl lor

deceased was granted to Henrietta Wolfe widow, the natural and lawful

mother of the said deceased and Residuary Legatee named in the said

will for that no Executor is named therein she having been first sworn

duly to administer.
'

'

Copy of the Register of Wills in Somerset House. A fac simile of

the will is published as an illustration.

^immiir^
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1 38. Wolfe Major Gen-ral.—" Manuscript book of General

" Orders of Major, afterwards General Wolfe, from

" the 12"' Feb. 1748 and carried down to the Evening
" preceding the victorious action in which he fell.

" This book was the property, and is partly in the

" handwriting of Capt. the Hon. Lionel Smythe 2^^^

" Regt. of Foot (afterwards ^^ Viscount Strangford.)

" who served throughout the war, and was during the

" greater part of the time A.D.C. to his kinsman Earl

" Percey."

Memo by C. H. Wylly, Major, Assistant Editor and Librarian R. U.

S. I.

This book is in the Royal United Service Institution, Whitehall.

139. Wo/fe J. to Neptune, G^ June 1759.

Mss. about 600. Official report of the Embarkation at Louisbourg.

"The military Chest Emptj-."

From the original in the Public Record Office, London, .1. & W. I.,

Vol. 88.

1 40. U 'olfc.—Embarkation Return of His Majesty's Forces

destined for an Expedition in the River St. Lawrence

under the Command of Major General Wolfe. Neptune

at Sea. June 5, 1759.

From the original in the Public Record Office, Vol. 88.

141. Wolfe, James, to Major Gen. Amherst.—(An extract)

Halifax, i** May 1759.

Mss. about 500 words. Endorsed : acquainting the general of his

arrival the state of the troops and fleet the military chest Empty, and

desiring: a reinforcement of 300 pioneers from the provincials. Enclosed
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in a letter from Amherst to Pitt " Camp at Fort Kdward, June, 19, 1759.

Enclosure No. 80.

From theorigi.ial, Public Record Office, London, A. & W.I., Vol. 90.

142. Wolfe
^
James, to Lord Barrington.—Neptune at Sea,

6* June, 1759.

Mss. about 400 words. A spirited answer to fancied insult in which

Wolfe threatens to resign his commission.

From the original in the War Office, London—N. A. V., Vol. 11.

143. Wolje^ General, to the Brigadiers.—Head Quarters,

Montmorency, Augst. 1759.

Mss. about 375 words. As Wolfe is indisposed he sends some sug-

gestions for the attack of the city for his Brigadiers to consider in coun-

cil of war. His plans refer only to an attack on thf Beauport side.

From the original in the British Museum, add. 32-895. f. 89.

144. Wolfe^ James, to his Mother.—Glasgow 13 Aug 1749.

Extract 215 words.

From the copy in the British Museum.

145. Woljc^ James, to his brother.—Inverness, Nov. S"*

1751-

Extract 700 words.

Bitter criticism on army methods and army officers.

From the copy in the British Museum.

146. Wolje, James, to his father.—Exeter, Feb. lo^*" 1755.

Mss. about 200 words. (Extract).

On " his narrow circumstances."

wmk mm MiiiHiliil Mill
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From a copy in tlic- British Museum.

147. IVolfe, James, to his mother.—Exeter, 19'** Feb.,

1755-

Mss. about 27s words. (Extract).

His readiness for duty.

From the copy in the British Museum.

148. Wolfe
^
James, to his father. Exeter, 12''' March, 1755.

Mss. about 250 words (Extraift). Private matters.

From the copy in the British Museum.

149. Wolfe, James, to his mother.—Winchester, 26 March,

1755-

Mss. about 100 words (Extra<ft). " All my hope of success must be

grounded upon right and just pretentions."

From the copy in the British Museum.

150. Wolfe, James, to his mother.—Two letters Extra<5ls.

Lymington, July 19, Southampton, Sep. 28, 1755.

Mss. about 200 words. A home letter " you shall laugh at my short

red hair as much as you please.

"

From the copy in the British Museum.

151. rF<?^<?, Jamts, to his father.

Extra(5t Mss. about 100 words. Winchester, 19 Oct. 1755. "Desiring

to provide for his mother's future wants."

From the copy in the British Museum.

152. Wolfe, James, to his mother.—Canterbury, 8 Nov.

1755-

-
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Mss. about 400 words (Extract). " If I don't keep a gootl watcli

over myself, I must be a little vain for the Duke has of late given niu

such particular marks of his esteem and confidence that I am ashamed

not to deserve it better.
'

'

From the copy in the British Museum.

153. Wolfe, James, to his father.—Canterbury, 13 Nov.

1755-

Mss. about 50 words (Extract). Regrets certain remarks that he had

made.

From the copy in the British Museum.

154. ^t;//'^, James, to his Mother.—Canterbury, 16 Nov.

1755-

Mss. about 150 words (extract). Has engaged a new groom.

From the copy in the British Museum.

155. Wolfe, James-, to his Mother.—Banks of the river St.

Lawrence, 3i'*- Aug. 1759.

Mss. about 200 words (extract) very interesting. He is determined

to leave the service at the first opportuity.

From the copy in the British Museum.

1 56. Wolfe, James, ' o Brigadier Monckton.
—"Sutherland"

8'/i o'clock, Sep. 12, 1759.

Mss. about 500 words. Answer to the collective letter of the Briga-

diers of same date.

Announces that he will make the attack at Foulon where he thinks

the attack is most likely to succeed.

" It is not a usual thing to point out in the public orders the direct

spot of our attack, nor for any inferior officers not charged with a -^ar-

ticular duty to ask instructions upon that point.

.-. wm
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From an cfRcial copy of the Ms«. in the British Musuum.

157. IP'o/fi; James, to Pitt. ? —Namur, r» Nov.,

RIss. alKuit 1000 words.

Rumours of sc.ircity of provisions and distress at Quebec—bread

selling at one shilling jKr pound.

Knclosure : Letter from Murray to Wolfe, I.ouisburg, a4th. Sept.

1758. M.ss. about 900 words.

From the original in the Public Record Office, London. A. & W. I.,

vol. 79.

1 58. iro/Jr, General, to Mr. Secretary Pitt.—Head quarters

at Montmorenci, Sept. 2°^ 1759.

Mss. about 900 words. (Iv.xtract).

Refers to the Hrigadiers' Council of War, their plan of attack and

his approval of it : In cise of di.sappointraent he intended to fortify Isle

au.x Coudre, and to await next sea.son.

From the original in the 'iritish Mu.scum.

Add. 32, S7S f. n. 121 to 124.

159. lVo//r J.,
addressed to Captain Rickson. of Col. Las-

celle's Regiment, to be left at Lucas's Coffee House

Dublin, Ireland; Glasgow, Apl. 2, 1749.

This letter bears the old fashion 'd post mark, Glasgow pd. 2d. Part

of Wolfe's seal is still adhering. Ms. about 900 words.

" The men here are civil, designing and treacherous, with their

immediate interest always in View.

The letter refers to Wolfe's discontent at garri.son duty in Scotland.

The original is in the Museuti' of Antiquities, Edinburgh, and forms

one of a series of 12 letters addressed to Capt. Rickson.
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Thene letters were first published in Tait's Kdinhurgh MaKftzinc (or

Dec. 1849, with a niographical sketch of Wolfe by John Buchanan.

Littell's Living aijc reproduced them in 1350.

As published in these Magizines several passages, apparently con-

sidered by the editor to nRe6\ on Wolfe, were omitted, but the complete

letters are published in this nork for the first time.

160. lyo/Je J.toRickson, 1750.—The place, the outside

address and several other parts are crumbled away.

Probably also written from Glasgow.

The second letter of the Wol'e Rickson series,

words.

Mss. about 1 100

"Tell Cornwallis that I thank him for making me a lieutenant

colonel, (which by the by you did not take the least notice of).

From the original in the National Museum of Antiquities, Edin-

burgh.

161. lVo//e J. to Captain Rickson.—Old Burlington St.,

March 19, 1751.

Desires to know the condition of the colony of Nova Scotia which he

has much at heart. Mss. about 250 words.

The third letter of the Wolfe-Rickson series.

From the original in the'National Museum of Antiquities.

162. IVo/Je, J. W., to Capt. Rickson.—Banff, 9'" June,

1757-

Mss. about 2500 words. The 4th. letter of the Wolfe-Rickson series.

'
' I conclude your post will be greatly improved ; and instead of the

shallow works that you describe, something substantial will be erected,

capable of containing a large garri.son, with in. ibitants trainetl to arms,

in expectation of future war with France, when I forsee great attack to

be made in your neighbourhood. '*
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A valuable letter.

From the oriKinal in the National Muiteum of Anti«iuitit».

163. lf^o//r, James, to Rickson.—Exeter, 9"* December,

1754.

Ms8. about 200 words. The 5th letter of the Wolfc-Rickson sericft.

" In whatever Hituation a man happens to be placed, the mind i.s

so framed t!>at it works itself out some occupation to make a pleasure

of;
'•

From the original in the National Museum of Antiquities.

164. iyo//e, J. to Captain Rickson,—Exeter, f^ March

1755-

Mss. about 1500 words. The sixth letter of the Wolfe-Rickson scries.

." Marksmen are now here so necessary as in a mountainous country ;

besides, firing ball at objects teaches the soldiers to level incomparably,

makes the recruits steady, and removes the foolish apprehension that

seizes young soldiers when they first load their arms with bullets."

From the original in the Natural Museum of Antiquities.

165. fVo//e, James, to Captain Rickson, Aide de Camp to

Major General Lord Gporge Beauclerk, at Inverness,

Scotland.

—

A portion of Wolfe's seal is still adhering to this letter. Mss. about

800 words.

Lymington 19 July 1755. The 7th letter in Wolfe-Rickson series.

" If the French resent the affront put upon them by Mr. Boscnwen,

the war will come on hot and sudden, and they will certainly have an

eye to the Highlands.

"

From the original in Natural Museum of Antiquities.
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166. ^ro^/-, James, to Captain Rickson.—London 21" July

1757-

Mm. about 500 words. The eighth letter in the Wolfe-Rickflon series.

This letter is written on the eve of his departure for Rochefort.

" A roan will not be ill used that will not bear it.

"

From the original in the National Museum of Antiquities.

167. Wol/e, J., to Captain Rickson, Deputy Quarter Master

General of Scotland at Edinburg.—Blach Hetith, s'**

Nov. 1757.

Mss. about 1000 words. The ninth letter in the Wolfe-Ricksci. series.

Written on his return from the Rochefort Campaign.

" No time may be lost in idle debate and consultations, when the

sword should be drawn Pushing on smartly is the r ' to success.

"

From the original in the National Museum of Ant. , lities.

168. Wolfey
James, to Captain Rickson.—Wolfe's seal

still adhering to this letter.

Mss. about 400 words. The tenth letter in the Wolfe-Rickson series.

Black Heath, 12 Jany, 1758. " Being of the profession of arms, I would

see all occasions to serve ; and therefore have thrown myself in the way

of the American War, though I know the very passage threatens my
life."

From the original in the National Museum of Antiquities.

169. Wolfe, Jas., to Rickson.—Portsmouth, 7"> Feb. 1758.

Msa. about 500 words. The eleventh letter in the Wolfe-Rickson

.series. Written on the eve of sailing from Portsmouth on the expedition

against Louisbourp, " Success is in the hands of Providence, but it is

in every man's own power to do his part handsomely."
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From the original in the National Museum of Antiquities.

170. W^o^^, James, to Captain Rickson.—Salisbury, first

December, 1758.

Mss. about 800 wc 1 . The > 2t'i ittT in the VVolfe-Rickson series.

Describing the Lr J.l ;iugh Caur,)iign " I do not reckon that we

have been fortunate th ;; y ..ir in A.uier> a. Our force was so superior to

the Enemy's, that we niighi hoi-v. ff • greater success ; but it pleased the

Dispo-ser of all things, to check our presumption, by permitting Mr. Aber-

crombie to hurry on that percipitate attack of Ticonderoga, in which he

failed with loss."

From the original in the National Museum of Antiquities.

171. Wolfe, James, to Vice Adml. Saunders.—Aug. 20*''

1759-

About lojo words.

This letter points out the errors in judgment displayed in the attack

of Montmorency, and the General takes the entire blame upon his own

shoulders.

" I am sensible of my own errors in the course of the campaign, see

clearly where I have been deficient, and think a little more or less blanif

to a man that must necessarily be ruined of little or no consequence. '

'

From the Gentleman' Magazine, June 1801. There is a prelimi-

nary note signed P . addressed to Mr. Urban, of this letter he says, " it is

part of a collection now in my hands by the same general oflScer during

that arduous expedition is wholly in the General's hand writing

and may be acceptable to some of your military readers."

1 72. Wolfe, James, to Brigadier Townshend.—Sutherland,

8^ clock, 12''' Sept 1759.

Mss. about 75 words. Concise orders for the attack at Foulon.

" I have no manner of doubt that we are able to fight and beat the

French army."
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Probably Wolfe's last letter. Parkiuan mentions a letter of the i ith

as probably Wolfe's last letter.

From the official copy of theMss. in the British Museum add. 32-895.

f.93.

173. Wolfe
^ Jam., to Brigadier Gen. Whitemore.—Louis-

bourg \ff^ May 1759,

Mss. about 300 words. Applj-ing for a company of Light Infantrj- to

use in the operations against Quebec.

From the original in the Public Record Office, London, A, & W. L,

vol. 88.

I

i
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BIBLIOGRAPHY

OF

THE SIEGE OF QUEBEC

PART III.

PLANS AND ENGRAVINGS

1. ^^ A correct Plan of the Environs of Quebec and of the

Battle fought on the 13*'' September, 1 759 : Together

with a particular Detail of the French Lines and

Batteries, and also of the Encampments, Batteries

and Attacks of the British Army, and the Investiture

of that City under the command of Vice Admiral

Saunders, Major General Wolfe, Brigadier General

Monckton and Brigadier General Townshend. Drawn
from the Original Surveys taken by the Engineers of

the army. Engraved by Thomas Jefferys, Geographer

to His Majesty."

This plan measures 34 inches within the border. There is a second

plate overlying the first, showing the progress of the battle.

This plan is considered by competent authorities to be the most

valuable engraved plan of the operations against Quebec, in existence.
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The late Abbe Verreau considered it of great importance. A small

journal accompanies the plan in which there are 75 references. The

plan is exceedingly scarce, and differs materially from any other plans

jiublished by Jefferys. A copy of the plan was catalogued in London

by Ily. Stevens, Sons & Stiles some years ago at £\2. 10. o.

This plan is not mentioned in Faribault, or Gagnon.

2. " Plan of the Town of Quebec, the Capital of Canada in

North America with the Bason and a part of the

Adjacent Country Shewing the principal Encamp-

ments and Works of the British Army Commanded

by Major General Wolfe, and those of the French

Army Commanded by Lieut. General the Marquis of

Montcalm, during the Siege of that Place in 1759.

N. B. The British works are Coloured yellow and

their Encampments red with the Facings of the

different corpses. The French Works and Encamp-

ments are Coloured blue. Size 5 ft. 10 x 2 ft, 4 in.

Scale 8cx) feet to the inch, with very full references,

the Camp at Point of Orleans, Point Levy, Pointe des

Peres, Montmorency, French works at Beauport,

British attack on Beauport, 31*' July, Battle of the

Plains, 13"* Sept., and British works after the battle,"

The map b"ars the following explanation " Tie different parts

were surveyed as follows, viz : the East Side of the Falls of Montmorency,

the Point of Orleans and the South Side of the River St. Lawrence, by

Capt. Debbeig, Engineer in Ordinary. The Coast of Beauport from the

River St. Charles to the Falls of Montmorency by Captain Holland of

the Royal Americans, Assistant Engineer. The ground between the

River St. Lawrence and the River St. Charles by Lieut. DesBarres of the

Royal Americans, Assistant Engineer.

The original manu.script is in the British Museum. A fac simile

made for the authors has been consulted for the above data.

1 1.

/
1

'
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3.
" Plan of the Battle snd the situation of the British and

French Armys on the Heights of Abraham the 28

of April 1760."

Portion of a Manuscript in the British Museum, 14 ft. x 5. Known

as the King's Map. The original is beautifully coloured and would

require 30 jjr-ntings. The works constru(5ted by the British amiy

between the 30th. of September 1759 and April 1760 are given.

4.
" Plan o^ Quebec with the position of the British and

French armies on the Heights of Abraham, 13''' Sept.

1 759-"

This is a portion of the King's Map, 14 ft. x 5, in the British

Museum.
The plan is in colours and is probably the most detailed and

complete plan made of the operations of the British before Quebec. The

streams, brooks, hillocks, cultivated and waste ground are shown, the

beaches at low and high water, the method and direction of the firing

from the batteries the principal buildings in the city, the battle of the

13th, and the works constructed after the battle are clearly indicated.

The references are in figures, and the index is on the side of the

plan.

This is the only plan which gives the exadl number of troops in the

British line of battle -311 men. It also marks the exact spot where

General Wolfe fell. s an exceedingly valuable plan and has never

been published.

A copy of this map is in the possession of the authors.

5.
"^ Plan of the ground near ye R. Montmorenci, whereon

General Wolf encampt July and which he quit

September 1759 at 12 o'clock on the Day in sight of

the French Army without the loss of a man."

Size I ft. 8 in. by 13 inches. Encampments are marked in colours.

The original is in the British Museum. There are also two other plans

of the adjacent country which appear to belong to this Mss. A facsimile

is in the possession of the authors.

9
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6. " Plan of the environs of Quebec with the operations

in 1759. In colours. Endorsed by Captain S. Holland."

The original manuscript is in the Public Record Office, London. It

is a bcautifuly executed manuscript. This plan confir.us the other Mss.

plans as to the site of the battle.

A facsimile is in the possession of the authors.

7. " ^ Plan of the River St. Lawrence from the Falls of

Montmorenci to Sillery, with the operations of the

Siege of Quebec."

A neatly engraved plan about 10 x 6. in the possession of Major

J. E. Monckton, Brewood, Staffordshire. A photogravure of this plan

was kindly sent to the authors of the Right Hon. the Viscount Galway,

(Baron Monckton.)

8. An authentic plan of the River St. Lawrence from

Sillery to the Fall of Montmorenci with the oper-

ations of the Siege of Quebec under the command of

Vice Admiral Saunders and Major General Wolfe

down to 5"' of September, 1759. Drawn by a captain

in His Majesty's navy. Dedicated to Pitt. With a

small plan entitled " a view of the action gained by

the English, Sepr 13, 1754, near Quebec." Brought

from thence by an Officer of DistinAion, published in

1760.

A copy of the engraving is in the archives of the Dcpartement de la

Gi cnr, I'aris. On this copy appear several interesting contetnporary

comments

:

" Ce ne fut pas un siege en 1759, mais un bombarderaent.

"

A photograph of this plan was taken for the authors by penuission

of the .^finistre de la Guerre, I'aris.
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9. A plan of the operations at the taking of Quebec, and
i1-_ T«_ii1_ r 1.4. —___ t.Vin4. r.1*-,, C^nft- T ith T«TCr>
the Battle fought near that city, Septr. 13

T. Phinn Sr. Scale 1,000 yards to an inch.

1759-

In this plan tlie centre of the French amiy is shown to be commanded

by C.en. Montcalm, the right by Senczergucs, and the left by Beau

Cliatel. In the dispatches to the Empress Catherine II., the name of

Beau Chatel is given amongst the killed on the French side.

A fine copy of this plan is in the possession of Mr. Philfas Gagnon.

10. A 'Ian of the City of Quebec, the Capital as it Sur-

reider'd 18 September, 1759, to the British fleet and

A my Commanded by Vice Adml, Saunders and

Brigdr. Genl. Townshend, with full references.

A photograph of the original in the DiparUment de la Guerre,

Paris, was taken for this work by permission of the Ministre de la

Guerre " Plan No. 13 de la s^rie gfin^rale."

Attached to the original there is another plan. Although small, the

plan appears to be accurate, and refers to the position of affairs till the

ist August 1759. An engraving was made of this plan by Perrier.

11. Plan of the city of Quebec showing positions of the

British and French armies and the advance by each

army after the line was formed on the 13* of Septem-

ber, 1759. The positions on this plan were determined

from several manuscript plans of the battle by British

officers in 1759 and 1760.

Note, This plan is a reconstruction on a large scale of the land

between the city walls and Wolfe's Cove. The position of each regi-

ment, both French and English has been determined by scientific

measurements of manuscript plans made at the time of the battle by the

Engineers of Wolfe's Staff. The outline map of the city which forms

the basis of this plan is by M. Cusson, C. E.
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Since tht battle of 1759, the ground to the west of the city wall has

l)een laid out in streets, and now forms an important part of the city.

Without such assistance as this plan affords, the student would have

Kreat difficulty in marking the exact site of the battle.

The plan was drawn by (1. K. St Michel, and the positions were

determined by M. Ivlzear Charest, .\rchitect and Engineerof the Govern-

ment of the Province of Quebec, and M. L. A. Valine C. E., Director of

Railways of the Province of Quebec.

12. P/an of the Town of Quebec, the Capital of Canada,

in North America, with the Bason and part of the

adjacent Countrj' ; showing the principal Encamp-

ments and works of the British Army commanded by

Major General Wolfe, and those of the French, com-

manded by Lieutenant General the Marquis of Mont-

calm during the Siege of the Place, in 1759. February,

1777. By Louis Charland. (Manuscript.)

" This plan contains a very correct topographical Map of thecountrj-

'• on the north side of the River St. Lawrence, from Pointe a Puiseaux

"to L'.Anj^e dardien, and on the South side, from below Point Levi

" Church to opposite V.luse tics Afi'rcs, including the Parish of Quebec,
•• part of Charlesbourg, Beauport, St. Pierre, Island of Orleans and St.

" Joseph of Pointe Levi. The whole of the beaches, to low water, are

•• accurately laid down, as well as every stream, ravine and eminence, a

•• plan of the Town and Kortifications, all the Redoubts, Entrenchments
•' and Uatteries erected by the French, thediflerent positions of the Ships
" of War and Boats nployed at the landing of the Troops ; the position

'• of the p;nglish anu I'rench Forces, viz : on the Island of Orleans,

" Pointe Levi and l)i.low the Falls of Montmorency: at the attack on
" the I'rench Entrenchments at Beauixjrt, the Landing at Wolfe's Cove
" (le Foulon or Fulling mill) and on the Plains, or "Heights of Abra-
" ham." The name or number of each ship and Regiment of the French
" and F^nglish Forces is marked at the respective positions they occupied

" at different dates ; and various names of localities are preserved which
'

' have fallen into disuse.

i! \

tfM ^^^ im
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'• The plan is on a scale of 800 feet to an P^nglish inch. The Surveys

•• were the work of Captain Del^ij? of the Kf^ineer in Ordinary, and

" Captain Holland and Desbarres of the Royal American Kngineers, all

" of Wolfe's army. The references on the Maps are a description of the

" Kield works of the French and a short Account of the Battle on the

" Plains, given with p<'rfect exactness ; ev< n the hour of the different

" movements and the character of the different firings are recorded. No
" description of Wolfe's Campaign at Quebec, could give .so accurate an

" idea of it as is derived from this Plan, and without it the best descrip-

" tion would be very imperfect.— Faribailt.

13. A plan of Quebec, the capital of Canada as it surrend-

ered the 18"' of September, 1759, to the British Fleet

and Army, commanded by Vice Admiral Saunders

and Brigadier Townshend, London 1 760.

14. Plan of the Town and Basin of Quebec and part of

the adjacent county shewing the principal encamp-

ments, and works of the British army commanded by

Major Genl Wolfe, and those of the French army, by

Lieut-Genl. the Marquis de Montcalm during the

attack in 1759. The British works are coloured yellow

with the facings of the different corps. The French

works and encampments are coloured blue. The dif-

ferent part were surveyed by Captain Delbieg, Engi-

neer in Ordinary, Captain Holland of the Royal

American, Assistant-Engineer, by Lieut. DesBarres

of the Royal American, Assistant-Engineer. Scale

800. Size, 5 ft, 4 X 2 ft. 2^.

The original was at one time in the possession of the Royal Engin-

eers, and was copied for Mr. Parkman, in 1854. A fac simile of Mr.

Parkman's copy has been secured through the kind oflBccs of M. W. C.

Lane, Librarian of Harvard University.
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1 5. A plan of Quebec, the Capital of Canada, as it surrcn-

der'd 18 Septemr. 1759 to the British Fleet and Army
Commanded by Vice Adnil. Saunders and Brigadier

Genl. Townsheud, wit* uunierous references.

:n the riuht hand, lower corner, there is a .snjall pl.iii with the refer-

ences entirely in French marked in ink "Plan No. 13 de la sC-rie g6nle."

D^parteinent de !a Guerre, France.

Permission was obtained from the Minister to obtain a photograph

of this plan, and two copies were taken for the Department at Paris,

through the kind offices of M. Paul Fabre.

16. Manuscript Plan of the Fortifications of the City of

Quebec and the Elevations of the Ground two miles

west of the City. Attributed to Major Holland.

1 7. Plan of the City of Quebec and the Operations of the

Siege. Published by Hawkins in 1841.

18. Quebec.—Fortifications of, formerly in the War office,

England,

In answer to a letter addressed to the Marquess of I.ansdowne,

regarding data in the W;.r office. Major General Ardagh, Dire<5lor of

Military intelligence, wrote as follows :

" In reply to your letter of the 20th. ultimo, I am directed by the

" Secretary of State for War to inform you that all Journals, reports,

" and correspondence connected with the Siege of Quebec are now
" deposited in the Public Record Office and have, doubtless, been

" inspected and copied on your behalf.

" The maps and plans of Quebec which were formerly in the oflTice

" of the Inspector General of Fortifications, were transferred to the

" custody of tl e Dominion Government in July 1891. I am informed by
" the Inspector General that, among others, tlie following were in the

" collection and may prove useful :

—

" E. 50. Town and Fortifications of Quebec, with a survey of the

" heights of Abraham. 1785.

M^MM rifiAl mmm
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" C. 21. Cape DiaitJDnd and Height* of Abraham, 1769 and 1778.

"C. ai. Oeneral Mann's letter of a. 11. 1821. City and Fortifica-

tions of Quel)ec, 1799"

19. Plan of Quebec and Adjacent Country shewing prin-

cipal encampments and works of the British and

French Armies during the Siege by Gen. Wolfe in

1759, with vignette view of Quebec from Point Levis,

very early work, 20 x 1 5?.^ , mounted on linen. London,

no date.

20. Borgia, dit Levasscur, (Noel) Plan dated 1 766 to accom-

pany a deed of the property.

This plan shows the ,x)8ition of Bogia's house mentioned in the

Journals of the Siege.

The original is in the Ursulinc Convent, Quebec.

21. Chi It of the River St. Lawrence, No. 2 of the official

Charts, from the Chaudi^re River to Goose Cape, 5

miles below Isle aux Coudres.

The Chart which is in Manuscript formerly belonged to His Majesty's

; nip Neptune, a 90 gun battle ship, the largest ves.sel which came up the

St. Lawrence to Quebec in 1759. For a portion of the time the Neptune

was Altnl. Saunders's flag ship. The ves.sel was commanded by Capt.

Hartwell. The original of this series of charts is in the British Museum.

[1760] . This chart is of the regular size and is made on a .scale of 2 miles

to the inch. \ very valuable document of special interest to navigators.

A Fac Simile is in our pos.session.

"2. A New Chart of the River St. Lawrence, taken by

order of Charles Saunders, Esqre, Vice Admiral of

the Blue, and Commander in Chief of His Majesty's

Ships in the Expedition against Quebec in 1759.

Published by Command of the Right Rouble the

Lords of the Adiuiralty.
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(I)THR PHILLIPS LIST OF MAPS OF QIKHKC, CANADA,

[N. D.]

23. /'/au dc la villc de QucIjcc [with references], 30 x 24

inches. Mannscript.

[n. p.]

24. /'/em de la ville de Quebec ; carefully drawn and

colored, with forty references to batteries, &c. 25 x

16. Manuscript.

1 660.

25. P/nn du haut et bas Quebec conune il est I'an 1660.

Grav^ par Marlier. 8Jj x 12,'4.

[In Faillon (La 6 Ktienne Micht-l). llistoirc dc la colonic Fran-

9aise en Canada, [anon]. 8°. V'illctnarie, bibli> . iiaroissiale, 1S66,

V. 3. p. 373]-

1694.

26. Quebec, ville de rAmerique Septentrionale, [etc.]

H. V. Loon, fecit. 8 x 11,'^. Paris, de Fer, 1694.

1699.

27. Vue dc Quebec, foninie il se voit du cote de I'Est.

Jolie vue eiitouree d'un cadre formant fontaine, les

cotes reprdseutant des cariatides, la partie superieure

compos^e d'attrihuts militaires ranges en panoplie

double separee par uu 6cusson portant les indications

de la planche. Belle piece tiree d'une carte intitulee :

(i) Several of the plans iimiir this title do not le/er to the period of the

Siege, tint the list is published as prepared hv Mr. Phillips.

iiifl iA^
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Carte de I'Am^rique, entre les 25* et 65' degres de

latitude, et depiiis environ les 240' jusqu'aux 340'

longitude, contenant les pays de la Nouvelle-France,

la Louisiane, Floride, Virginie, Nouvelle-York, Nou-

velle-Angleterrc, Acadie, etc., par Jean-Baptiste-Louis

Franquclin, 1699, et qui appartient h la biblioth^que

du Depot de la Marine, sous le No. B. 4044-10.

[In I'inart(A. I,). Recueil tic carttH, plans et vues rdatifs atix

litats-Unis et au Canada, fol. Paris, Librairie AmCricainc. 1H93. No.

.0].

1699.

28. Fur de Quf-hcc, entour6e d'un cadre omement^. Jolie

vue tiree d'une carte intitul6e : Partie de I'Amerique

vSeptentrionale on est compris la NouveV> Aance, la

Nouvelle-Angleterre, [etc.,] par Jean-Baptiste-Louis

Franquelin, 1699.

[In Pinart (A.— L). Reeticil de cartes, plans et vues 'elatifs aux

Etats-Enis et au Canada, fol. Paris, I.ibrairie Anifricaine, 1893. No.

1.].

1699.

29. Vuc dc Qiil-hcc prise de I'est, entouree d'une draperie

soutenue par des anges. Cette vue est tir^e d'une

carte manuscrite de la Nouvelle-France, etc., qui porte

en cartoviche : a Monseigneur, Monseigneur le comte

de Maurepas, par son tres humble et tres obeissant

serviteur de Fonville, a Quebec, en Canada, 1699.

[In Pinart (A. -L). Recueil de cartes, plans et vues relatifs anx

Etats-Un is et du Canada, fol. Paris, Libraivie.imcricaine, 1893. No. 8].

js'oTK :—Upon this map is a " Vue de Qutlw-C, prise du nord ouest."

.%*^ mM.imii:^^\
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1729.

30. Carte figurative du prompt secours envoye par I'ordre

de monseigneur le marquis de Beauliarnois, au vais-

seau du roy I'Elephant, le 2^ septembre 1729. Dessi-

gne par Mahier, a Quebec, le 15 octobre 1729. Dans'

la partie superieure de gauche, une vue de Quebec ; ^

la partie inferieure de gauche, une vue du chateau de

Quebec.

[In Pinart (A.-T>. Recueil de cartes, plans et vues relatifs aux

Etats-Unis et au Canaoa. fol. Paris, Librairie Am^ricaine, 1893. no. 7].

1744.

31. Plan de la ville de Quebec. [Par N. Bellin]. 8 x 11.

[In Charlevoix (P. B. X. de). Histoire et description de la Nouvelle

France. 160. Paris, 1744. v. 5. opp. p. 105].

1744.

32. Plan du bassin de Quebec et de ses environs. Par N.

B. [Bellin]. 1744. 8 x 11.

[In Charlevoix (P. F. X. de). Histoire et descripiion de la Nouvelle

France. i8». Paris, 1744- v. 5. opp. p. 104].

1758.

33. Grtindnss der stadt Quebec. 7^ x 11.

[In Allgeraeine histoire des reisen zu wasser und lande. 4°. Leipzig,

Arkstee & Merkus, 1758. v. 16. p. 670] !

1759-

34. Attack on Quebec. [Saunders and Wolfe]. 34 i^ x 16.

[In Mante (Thomas). The history of the late war in North America.

4. London, 1772. p. 233].

mm mtmtWik
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1759.

35. An atithenticplan of the River St. Lawrence from Sil-

lery to the fall of Montmorenci ; with the operations

of the siege of Quebec, under the command of vice,

adm. Saunders & major genl. Wolfe. 1759. 11 V^

14.

X

[In Universal (The) magazine. 8. London, J. Hinton, 1759. v. 25.

opp. p. 281].

1759-

36. An authenticplan of the river St. Lawrence from Sil-

lery to the falls of Montmorenci with the operations

of the seige of Quebec under the command of admiral

Saunders & Genl. Wolfe, down to the 5*" Sept. 1759.

Drawn by a captain in his Majesty's navy. 13 x 19.

[In Jeffery (Thomas). The natural and civil history of the French

dominion in N. & S. America, fol. London, 1760. pt. i, opp. p. 131].

1759-

37. An authenticplan of the river St. Lawrence from Sil-

lery to the fall of Montmorenci, with the operations of

the siege of Quebec under the command of vice adml.

Saunders & major genl. Wolfe down to the 5"" Sept.

1759. Drawn by a captain in his Majesties navy. En-

graved by Thos. Jefferys]

.

[?n Jefferys (T. engraver). A general topography of North America

and the West Indies, fol. I/sndon, for R. Sayer & T. Jefferjs, 1768,

No. 17J.

1

S \
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1759-

38. A correct plan of the environs of Quebec, and of the

battle fought on the 13 sept, 1759 : together with a

particular detail of the French lines and batteries.

Drawn from the original surveys taken by the engi-

neers of the army. Engraved by Thomas Jefferys.

16 X 35.

[In Jefferys (T. engraver). A general topography of North America

and the West Indies, fol. London for R. Sayer & T. Jefferys, 1768.

No. 18].

1759-

39. A correct plan of the environs of Quebec, and of the

battle fought on the 13^'' sept., 1759 together with a

particular detail of the French lines and batteries and

also of the encampments, batteries ar attacks of the

British army [etc] . Engraved by Thomas Jefferys.

16 X 35. [London], T. Jefferys.

1759-

40. A map of the several dispositions of the English fleet

and army on the river St. Lawrence to the taking of

Quebec.

[In Jefferys (T. engraver). A general topography of North America

and the West Indies, fol. London, nr R. Sayer & T. Jetferys, 1768.

No. 19].

1759-

41. ^//a« of Quebec. Oakley (E). 12x20. [London],

published by E. Oakley and sold by J. Rocque, Oct.

1759-

Note ;—With historical text on the margin.

lAltfH ^iIm
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1759-

4a. Plan of Quebec and adjacent country shewing the

principal encampments and works of the British and

French armies during the seige by general Wolfe in

1759. Reduced from the mss. map of capt. J. B.

Clegg by John Melish. The different parts of this

map were surveyed as follows. The east coast of the

falls of Montmorency, the point of Orleans and south

side of the river St. Lawrence, by capt. Digby,

engineer in ordinary. The coasts of Beauport, from

the river St. Charles to the falls of Montmorency, by

capt. Holland of the royal Americans, assist, engineer.

The ground between the river St. Lawrence and the

river St. Charles, by lieut. Debarres, of the royal

Americans, assist, engineer. Engr. by H. S. Tanner.

15 X 1954.

[In Melish (John). A militar>' and topographical atlas of the United

States; including the British possessions and Florida. 8°. Philadelphia,

G. Palmer, 1813].

Note :—Ins^. " View of Quebec from point Levi.

"

1759-

43. Plan of Quebec and adjacent country, shewing the

principal encampments and works of the British and

French armies during the siege by gen. Wolfe in

1759. Reduced from the Mss. map of capt. J. B.

Glegg, by John Melish. 15 x 20.

[In Great Britain. War oflSce. Official documents relative to the

operations of the British army employed in the reduction of the Canadas.

8°. [Philadelphia, i8is].

^ 1
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1759-

44. A plan of Quebec and environs, with its defences and

the occasional entrenched camps of the French com-

manded by Marquis de Montcalm ; shewing likewise

the principal works and operations of the British

forces, under the command of major general Wolfe,

during the seige of that place in 1 759. 29 x 59.

[In Atlantic (The) Neptune, fol. London, 1-. W. DesBarres, 1780. v.

2. No. s].

1759-

45. A plan of Quebec, metropolis of Canada in North

America. 4^ x 7.

[In I,ondon (The) magazine. 1759. 8°. London, forR. Baldwin. 1759.

V. 28. p. 200].

1759-

46. A plan of Quebec, metropolis of Canada. T. Phinn, sc.

4,H' X 7.

553].

[In Scots magazine. 1759. 8°. Edinburgh, Sands, 1759. v. 21. p.

1759-

47. Plan of Quebec, the capital of Canada, with the bason

and part of the adjacent country shewing the principal

encampments and works of the British army com-

manded by Gen. Wolfe and those of the French army
commanded by Lieut.-Gen. Montcalm during the siege

of that place in 1759. Manuscript, 28 x 80.
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1759-

48. A plan of Quebec [&] The port and environs of

Quebec, as it was when attacked by the English.

iM X9-

[In Universal (The) Magazine. 8". I^ndon, J. Hinton, 1759 v 24.

Feb, 1759. opp. p. 92]-

1759-

49. Plan of the military and naval operations, under the

command of the immortal Wolfe and vice admiral

Saunders, before Quebec. To the members of the

united service of the British empire, whose daring

achievements this plan is designed to commemorate

and honor and to whom it is respedfully dedicated,

by their obedient servent, Alfred Hawkins. Quebec,

1841. J. Wyld, sculp. Proof. 24^ x 30^^. London,

published by J. Wyld, 1841.

Note :—Insets " Detail of the action fought on the plains of Abra-

ham, Sept. 13, 1759. View of the death of general Wolfe and storming

of the Heights, with historical descriptive text."

1759

50. A plan of the operations at the taking of Quebec, and

the battle fought near that city, sept. 13, 1759. T.

Phinn, sc. 4^ x 7^.

[In Scots magazine. 1759. 8°. Edinburg, Sands, 1759. v. 21. p.

552]-

1759

51. /I plan of the river St. Lawrence, from the falls of
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Montmoreiici to Sillery; with the operations of the

Siege of Quebec. 7 x lo.

[In l^ndon (The) magazine. 1759. S°. London, for R. Baldwin,

1759. V. 2S. p. 6o«l.

1759

52. Quebec and its environs, with the operations of the

siege drawn from a survey made by orders of admiral

Saunders. 4^- x 6J^.

[In Lambert (John) Travels through Canada and the United States.

2nd ed 3°. London, 1813. v. 1. opp. 41].

^759-

53. Quebek de hoofstad van Kanada, aan de rivier van St.

Laurens : door de Engelschen belegerd en by verdrag

bemagtigd in't jaar 1759. 13x17.

[In Hedendaagsche historic of tegenwordige staat van Amerika.

8°. Te Amsterdam, I. Tirion, 1769. v. 3. p. 389].

1759-

54. Siege of Quebec. Plan of the St. Lawrence from the

Montmorenci to Sillery. Engraved for Bancroft's His-

tory of the United States, by George G. Smith. 5x7.

[Loudon, E. Bentley, 1852].

1759-

55. A vieiv of the taking of Quebeck by the English for-

ces commanded by Gen. Wolfe, Sep. 13"' 1759. 7 x 10.

[In London (The) magazine. 1760. 8°. London, for R. Baldwin.

1760, V. 49. 280].

^^^_l^j^^^^
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1760.

56. Montri'sor (John). Plan of a route undertaken in win-

ter, Jan. 26^'' from Quebec the capital of Canada to the

frontier settlements of the township of Topsham, near

Brunswick fort on the river Ammerascaegin in the

province of New Hampshire, feb. 20, 1760, Manus-

cript. 8 X 41.

1760.

57. Plan of the battle of the 28"' of april, 1760 ; fought on

the heights of Abraham, near Quebec. [From the

collection of one of the royal princes, drawn as late as

1789]. Manuscript. 22 x 15.

1760.

58. A view of Quebec from the bason, 6 x 9 J-^.

[In London (Thj) magazine. 1760. 8" L,ondon, for R. Baldwin, 1760.

V. 29. p. 393].

1761.

59. A perspective view of the city of Quebec, the capital of

Canada. 6x11.

[In Universal (The) magazine. 8°. London, J. Hinton, 1761. v. 28.

p. II3]-

1761.

60. Plan of the city of Quebeck. 3x5^.

[In Father Abraham's almanac for the j -ar of our Lord, 1761. By
Abraham Weatherwise, gent. 16°. Philadelphia, W. Dunlap, 1761].
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1763-

61. Piano della citta di Quebec. D. Ver. Rossi, sc. 9J4

[In Gazzettiere (II) araericano. 4°. Uvornor, M. Cottellini, 1763. v.

3- p. ''9l

1763-

62. Plan of Quebec, reduc'd from an aiftual survey, 1763.

[In Rocquc (John, compiler). A set of plans and forts in America,

reduceil from adtual surveys. 1763. sm. 4°. Ivondon, J. Rocque, 1763.

No. 1].

1764.

63. Plan de la ville de Quebec. 8J^ x 11.

[In Bellin (Jacques Nicolas). Le petit atlas maritime [etc], fol.

[Paris], 1764. V. i. No. 9].

1769.

64. A plan of the city of Quebec, and its fortifications.

J. Gibson, sculp. 2^ x 4j^.

[In World (The) displayed. 3d. ed. i8». London, for Newberry &
Carnan, 1769, v. 5, p. 66].

1 77-.

65. \Plan of the country and fortification opposite to

Quebec, including Point Levy.] Manuscript. 16 x 17.

1775-

66. Assaiilt upon Quebec.

[In Carringtou (Henry B.) Battle maps and charts of the American

revolution. 8°. Now York, 18S1].

^tmitmttmm^mmmb^mmMKtittmiliii^M^titm
"^^'-*^'-*
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1775-

67. A plan of Quebec, metropolis of Canada in North

America. Aitkin, sculp. 4ji ^ 7.

Lin Pennsylvania (The) magazine : or, American monthly museum,

1775. ««. Philadelphia, R. Aitken, 1775, v. 1, p. 563].

^775-

with
68. A viru} of the rivers Kenebec and Chaudiere,

^ " ^ X 454.

London, for R. Baldwin,

colonel Arnold's route to Quebec.

[In London (The) magazine, 1776. 8°

1776, V. 44, p. 480].

1775-1776-

69. Environs de Quebec, bloque par les Americains, du 8

decembre 1775 au 13 mai, 1776. Qx 12. Paris, le

Rouge, 1777.

1775-1776.

70. Plan of the city and environs of Quebec with its siege

and blockade by the Americans, from the 8"' of Dec.

1775 to the 13''' of May, 1776. Manuscript 17^ x 25.

1775-1776-

71. Plan of the city and environs of Quebec, with its siege

and blocade by the Americans, from the S"' of Dec,

17-75 to the IS*** of May, 1776. Engraved by Wm.
Taden. London, W. Faden, Sept. 12, 1776.

[In Atlas ol battles of the American revolution, fol. [London.

1770-1793]. No- 2]-
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1775-1776.

72. P/(iH of the city and environs of Quebec, with its siege

and blockade by the Americans, from the 8^ of Dec.

1775 to the 13"' of May, 1776, Engraved by Wm.
Faden. 17 x 24. London, W. Faden, Sept. 12, 17/6.

[In Fadfn (William, editor). The North American Atlas, fol.

London, for W. Faden, 1777. No. 5].

1776.

73. T/ir city of Quebec, 95^ x 7.

[Inset Car\er (Capt Jonathan and others). A new map of the pro-

vince of Quebec, according to the royal proclamation of the 7*h of Oct.,

• 763, 19M X 26;^. Ixjndon, for R. Sayer & J. Bennett, 1776].

1776.

74. Prospect von Quebec. 6x7.

[In (ieshichte der kriege in und ausser Europa. 4°- [Nuremburg,

-776 pt. 2].

1777-

75. Plan von Quebec, 5^^ x 7.

[In Geschichte der kriege in und ausser Europa. 4°. Nuremburg,

C. N. Ra.spe, 1777. pt. 3].

1778.

76. Piano della citta di Quebec, gj^ x 9.

[In Atlantedeir America, fol. Livomo, 177S lo 7].

1778.

77. Quebec. [View]. " '^ loj^.

[In Atlantedeir America, fol. I.iverno, 1778. no. 8],
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1778.

78. A view of Quebec from the bason. Royee, sc. 5^ x

8J4.

[In Russell (William). The history of America, sm. 4" Ix)ndon,

for Fielding & Walker, 1778. v. a. p. 364]-

1780.

79. A view of Quebec from the south east. 11 x 21^.

[In Atlantic (The) neptune. fol. London, F. W. DesBarres, 1780. v.

1787.

80. Sketch of the review of the 5»»»., 26*., 31", & 34"*- regts.

and a part of the i»' battallion of royal artillery on

the plains of Abraham near Quebec, aug. 29, 1787.

Manuscript, 25 x 27.

1792.

81. Map of the city of Quebec. 7^ x %%.

.In Trusler (John). The habitable world described. 8"». London,

for the author, 1790. v. 7. front J.

1796.

82. Map of the city of Quebec. 7J4 x 8. New York, C.

Smith.

[In Smith (Charles, of N. Y. d. 1810). The monthly military repo-

sitory. 8*. New York, for the author, 1796. v. i. opp. p. 69].

1798.

83. Apian of the city of Quebec. 7 x 9^^.

[In Weld (Isaac). Travel.s through the states of North America.

8°. London, 1810. v. i. p. 342]-

i#
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S04.

84. / ofOiurK'c. R.hens, s . Published by C Smith,

: York. ' - 6>.-

[In Morse (J k!, ill) iitiicai irazt-ttcci 2cl. cil. S° harl s-

town, US04].

112.

8^. C^ in\xl vie ' Oil ')<
' Ktip'-'vi 1 by Ijcorgc C ke.

I^n(i 1, pu led iv lejii nrst, Rees, Orme

, !4 II, 1 - :U).si

[In i Mil. ton (J.
''

iiiieres? 1^' VI) .;es and ivti

O... ' 16 12. 5 ,'4 X 7^.

)n of the l)c.st and ni'

r Lot!' .in, [etc], 181

8( Pt,. jr
• cit\ 'ucl NtwYork, .lorcS: Dun-

ning ^.7' •

in Sii ii ( V\ ;,':i/.etteer of the province 01 upper Canail.

S«. Nev, V. K, r ioi . ing, 1S13].

1813.

S"*. . >ri' 01 ec from Point Levy. W. Strict.

del. W ^ ,s 7'i X 4.

[In Port

ford -^ tnskev

10. 3(1 ri'-s. april, 1813 S". I'hiladelpUia, Ur,i

V, w. 1 -.281.

1823.

--;. ( bee. [View]. 2^( x 2^4.

.n U ?cstt 1. R.) .Sketches of the v 1. ;md its inhabitants.

iJostf umminsTs, Ililliard it Co., 1823. p. 47].
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1834.

89. yicw of Quebec, the capital of British America. W.

M. Craig, del. 6 x 8J/4.

[In M.iUc-Brun. A system of universal geography. 4'- Boston, S.

Walktr, 1 54- v. 2 p. Jo].

1842.

90. P/an of the city v. Quebec, drawn and compiled from

original plans, by A. Larie. 15 x 19. Quebec, W.

Cowan & son, 1842.

[ n Quebec (Thf) guide. i8«. Quebec, 1844. at end].

1851.

c z. P/an of the city of Quebec and its environs. 14 x 20.

Quebec, P. Sinclair, 1851.

[In New (The) guide to Quebec and its environs, it-". Quc»kc, P.

Sinclair, 1851].

(
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ENGRAVINGS

1. Abercrombii' (Sir Ralph).

8vo. Portrait by Cook and Finder—Another in Royal 8vo. by Meyer.

2. Amherst^ (Sir Jeffery) line mezzotint by Watson, after

Sir J. Reynolds, i8cx).

Scarce. Catalogued at £^. 4.

3. Amherst (Lord).

8 vo. Portrait by Aliamet.

4. Anioux, House of Surgeon.

See engraving in the Siege of Quebec.

5. Barr^ (Col. Isaac), companion of General Wolfe at

Quebec, F-,'lio Portrait, engraved by Hall after Stuart,

17S7.

Catalogued by Godefroy Ma cr, Paris, at $6 00.

6. Boscawen (Admiral)

Three Portraits in 8vo. by Ravenet, Townley and another.

7. Bougainville (M. de).

See portrait in " The Siege of Quebec ".

8. Bougainville, (Madame Flore de).

See portrait in " The Sieg" of Quebec ".

9. Bougainville (Count of) Adjutant of Montcalm who
died in his arms at Quebec. Fine folio lithograph

portrait by Belliard [nd.]

^i^aiamtKaauammummBmmim iBBMi
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10. Bougainville (Count of)—8vo. Portraits by Fremy,

Mausin, Bauche ; another by Boilly, 8vo. His monu-

ment by Lafitte—Folio lithograph by Lasalle.

11. Cook, (Captain James)—celebrated Navigator, Piloted

the Fleet under Wolfe up the St. Lawrence to Quebec

in 1759, 8vo.

12. Cook (James)—Commanded the Frigate " Mercury "

at the attack of Quebec, 1759, 8 vo., portrait by Lou-

don, Pigeot, Carri^re.

13. The same by Gabriel, Chapman, Westermayor, Le-

Coeur, 8 vo.

14. Eraser, (General Simon)—Stipple engraving by W.
Nutter after Graham, large oblong folio, 1794. Scarce,

Catalogued at £a^. 4. o.

15. Hale (Colonel).

See portrait in " The Siege of Quebec."

16. Hale (Madame).

See portrait in " The Siege of Quebec. "'

17. Levis (Marquis de).

See portrait in " The Siege of Quebec."

18. Ltvis (Marquis de)—8vo. Portrait by Perreau.

19. Lmvther (Miss Katherine).

See two portraits in " The Siege of Quebec.

"

ni

Id
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20. Mandiiit (Israel) Diplomatic Agent in Canada (Mayer).

Portrait in 8vo. by Holloway.

See under Books " Apology for the Life of General Wolfe."

21. Mole (M.) Chancellor of the law.—Small Folio

Portrait in colors— 1 787-1 789—by a well known

engraver.

Quoted by Godefroy Mayer at $5.

Note :—See Spurious letters of Montcalm.

22. Monckton (Brigadier General).

See portrait of in The Siege of Quebec.

23. Monckton (Robert) Governor of New-York.—8vo. Por-

trait by Millet.

24. Montcalm (Marquis de)—8vo. Portrait by Varin.

25. Montcalm (Marquis de)—The Death of Montcalm.

Three engravings—Small Folio, finely printed in colors, Engraved

by I lorret.

Oblong Folio—Engraved by Martini after VVatteau—large Folio—by
Chevillet.

26. Montcalm^ Cuirass of.

See Engraving in " The Siege of Quebec."

27. Montcalm de St-Veran (Louis Joseph, Marquis de)

—

Line engraving by Chevillet after Watteau, large

oblong folio, 1 760.

28. Montcalm^ tomb of

See engraving in "The Siege of Quebec."

'""" >'"
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29. Montcalm, (Marquis de).—A fine Portrait in 8vo. by

Barbie.

Catalogued by Gcdefroy Mayer, Paris, at $6.

30. Montcalm, skull of.

See engraving of in " the Siege of Quebec.

"

31. Montcalm (Marquis de).

See portraits in " the Siege of Quebec,"

32. Montmorency.—Pair of Rare Colored Views of the

Falls of Montmorency, 246 perpendicular feet, and the

Falls of Chaudiere—2 very fine colored pidluresque

views, Brilliant Impressions, Folio very scarce, G. B.

Fisher—J. W. Edy, 1795.

The above are catalogued by E. Parsons & S<~».s, Lordon, at /4. 4 S-

33. Murray (Brigadier Gen.)

See engraving of in " The Siege of Quebec."

34. Patx rendue a I'Europe en 1763.—Beautiful alle-

gorical engraving by Filliard on the Cession of Canada

to England. In-Folio.

35. Pitt (Wm.)—Portrait by Ravenet, Loudon and Hall.

Quarto portrait by Nilson. Portrait 8vo. " II faut d&larer la

guerre k la France."

36. Plains of Abraham.—Rare colored view of Cape

Diamond, Plains of Abraham and part of the Town of

Quebec, open letter Proof, brilliaut impression, folio,

very scarce, G. B. Fisher—J. W. Edy, 1795.

Catalogued by E. Parsons & Sons, London, at ^4. 4 s.
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37. Pocock (Admiral).—8vo., portrait by Benoist.

Mayer says he participated in the Siege of Quebec.

38. Quebec.

See Model of Quebec in " the Siege of Quebec."

39. Quebec, the taking of.

See curious engraving in " the Siege of Quebec.

"

40. Quebec. A View of the Taking of Quebec, Septem-

ber 13*'' 1759- ^"^ de la Prise de Quebec le 13 Sep-

tembre, 7759. 18^ in. long hy 12% tall, with % to

}i inch margin, coloured by hand ; together with a

copy of the London Magazine reprint.

This is a perspc(5tive view, showing in the foreground the British

forces being brought from the ships and lanff^'d at the foot of the heights.

The soldiers are seen scaling the heights contested by the French. At

the top the battle is in full progress. The view of the City in the middle

ground and the surrounding country is fairly well drawn, but the fore-

ground is ludicrously out of proportion. This rare print is apparently

the original from which the reduced copy (10 x 6)i) in the London

Magazine, 1760, was made; a copy of which is included with this

original nov; in possession of the authors.

Catalogued by Hy. Stevens, Son & Stiles at £2 10.

41. Quebec.—A view—Small Folio, about 1750, very fine.

Catalogued by Godefroy Mayer, Paris at I5.

42. Quebec.—Collection of 40 views of Quebec, the greater

part rare, 4to. and folio^

This collection contains 3 views of the 17th Century, 6 of the i8th

Century amongst them four in colors by Leizelt, CrSpy and Habennann,

two fine lithographs in colors by Deroy, a large folio lithograph by

Q>S -sas ""-""" QSXl^E
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Picker, View of Spencer Wood with 4 autograph verses by H. Atkinson,

1 84 1, 2 fine Engravings of the Death of Wolfe by Guttenberg and Some-

body, and 25 small views by Ronargue, Fume, Schroeder and others.

Catalogued by Godefroy Mayer, Paris at $32.

43. Quebec—Colored view by Leizelt, about 1 775, oblong

^olio.

44. Two Colored views by Habermann, oblong Folio.

Vue de la Haute-Ville, vue de la rue des Recollets.

45. Two Colored views by Habermann, oblong Folio.

Vue de la Basse-Ville, vue de la Haute-Ville.

46. Two rares views by Samson and Dwarzak about 1820,

8vo.

47. Quebec—FoMndation of Quebec. Extremely interest-

ing engraving representing some hundreds of Cana-

dian Inhabitants at their occupations. " Paris, chez

P. Gallays " about 1670—60 x 30 inches—of greatest

rarety, probably unique. It is not mentioned in any

bibliographical work.

Below are the following verses :

" De cet heureux climat le ciel, la terre et I'onde

" Font naltre de quoy vivre et de quoy plaire au monde
" Ici le voyageur au gr6 de ses d6sirs

" Exerce le commerce on prend d'autres plaisirs

" La politesse y rSgne et la Nouvelle France

" Emprunte de I'ancienne et le courage et la puissance.

Although this engraving does not come within the confines of this

work it was thought well to mention it on account of its great rarety.

It was catalogued by G Mayer, Paris, at $30.

im
i
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48. Quebec—R.&re: colored view by Leizelt, oblong folio,

1770.

Catalogued by Oodefroy Mayer. I'aris, at $4.

49. Quebec— "^^rQ colored views of Quebec in 1820

Complete sec of six large and Important Co'

Plates, including view of Cape Diamand and W.

Cove, etc., etc. From original drawings by Liex...

Col. Cockbum, aquatinted by Hunt, Bently, Pyall and

Stuart, large oblong folio. Ackermann & Co., 1833.

Very rare.

This set was Catologued by E. Parsons & Sons London at /15, 15s.

50. Saunders (Admiral).

See portrait of in " The Siege of Quebec."

51. Saunders (Charles)—Vice Admiral of the Blue. Mez-

zotint, three quarter length, standing, right hand

resting on an anchor, folio. Sir J. Reynolds— J.

McArdell, 1760.

Catalogued by E. Parsons & Sons, London, at 21 s.

52. Saunders (Sir Charles), engraved by Harding, and a

nice oval plate by Hulett ; two desirable portraits of

the Admiral who co-operated with Wolfe in the Con-

quest of Quebec.

53. Saunders. — Island of Charles Saunders. Two fine

sepia drawings by Ozonne.

54. St, Lawrence.—Rare Colored View of the River St.

Lawrence, Falls of Montmorency from the Island of
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Orleans, open Letter Proof, folio, G. B. Fisher—J. W.
Edy, 1795, scarce.

Catalogued by E. Parsons & Sons, London, at £4. 4 s,

55. Tmvnshend (Brigadier General).

See portrait in " The Siege of Quebec."

56. A perspective view of the City of Quebec, the Capital

of Canada, rare old copper plate, 11x6, folio.

57. View of Quebec, the Capital of Canada, in North

America, by Roberts, a very rare print in good con-

dition, 12 X lyi.

58. View of the Squadron and Convoy at Sea. Showing

34 vessels.

Published by Captain Richard Gardiner— 1760. A copy of this

engraving is in the possession of the authors.

59. St. Vincent.

See portrait of Lord St. Vincent in " The Siege of Quebec "and notes

to Illustrations.

60. IVa/sA (Major).

See portrait in " the Siege of Quebec ".

61. IVo/fe (General).—Engraved by T. Miller from Mr.

Isaac Gossett's model, rare.

62. Wolfe, Gen. James.

See five portrcits in " The Siege of Quebec " and references in Notes

to Illustrations.
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63. Wolje, Pistols of.

See engraving in " The Siege of Quebec ".

64. IVol/e, (General James.)—His death at Quebec. Oblong

folio by Guttenberg.

Four other folio engravings all different, by Somebody. Stratford.

Guttenberg. Zaffonete Steel Engraving in Folio by Baudcl in Berlin^

Urge folio engraving by Wollett. Cited by (iodefroy Mayer, Pans

in his catalogue.

65. Wolfe—Th& death of General Wolfe. Engraved by

Guttenberg. Oblong folio.

66. WoljCy Sword of.

See engraving in the " Siege of Quebec."

67. Wolfe, (General James)-Killed at Siege of Quebec

line engraving by Woollatt, after B. West 1776.

68. Wolfe, (General James)—Proof impression with mar-

gins in fine condition catalogued at /9-9-0-

69. Wolfe, Monument to.

Sec engraving in " Siege of Quebec."

70 f<'«/>.—Memorial Tablets. 3 Interesting Rubbings

from Tablets, inscribed Major-Gen. James Wolfe, aged

3a years, 1759, Hon. Lieutenant-Genl. Edward Wolfe

died March 2ol^ 1759, aged 74 ; and Mrs. Henrietta

Wolfe, died 26*'' Sept. 1764, aged 60.

These have been caUilogiied by E. Parsons & Sons, Ix)ndon.
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71. Wolfe.—View of the House iu which General Wolfe

resided, 1 759, on the Bay of Gasp6, and a view on the

Mississippi liy Seymour, 1825.

7a. Wolfe, Coat of.

See engraving in " The Siege of Quebec."

73. Vaudreuil, (Marquis de)

See portrait of in " The Siege of Quebec."

74. Vaudreuil (Marquis de)—8vo,, portrait by Maurin and

Variu.




